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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

35

-

NUMBER

16

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL

Annexation

Group

Recount

PRICE
providesfor three additional firemen and two additional policemen
and two additional police cruisers.
An amount has been set up in
the contingentaccount to cover
foreseeablewage and salary adjustments that may be indicated

Hearing Set

Works
For Public

On Testing

Sought

been done by a committee appointed by Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte of

Loketown Portion of
Lakeview District

Omitted this year is the annual
$10,000 appropriationfor recreation capital outlay, also the position of public safety technician.
There is a provision for an additional person in the city sanitar-

Larger City Area Forces

program for kindergartenthrough

$4.64

Per $1,000

Assessed Valuation
The first step as accomplished
Vern Kraai, a member of the last week when a four-hour difCity Council Wednesday night
LakeviewCitizens Commiteeeliv- ferential aptitudetest was given took under consideration a budget
ing in the Laketown township part
for Suburban Junior High students for the coming year as proposed
of the school district,Wednesday
m two sections Tuesday afternoon by ci;y Manager Hl,rb Ho„ and
signed a petition on behalf of the
and Wednesdaymorning. The test
committee, seeking a recount on was given to the entire group at City Auditor John Fonger listing
a city tax levy of $832,159.85 or
the Laketown annexationvote cast
once in the gymnasium.Principal

BATTLE SWAMP

FIRE

—

More

rtian 50

burned swamp. Strong winds whipped the

Wednesday afternoon battled flames which
swept across the swamp north and east of
the city to menace homes along River Hills
Dr. Holland city can be seen in the back-

flames across more than a mile of country,

'k it

nearly to the C and
control.

it it

it

0

east, before the fire

railroad tracks on the

was brought

under

(Sentinel photo)

it

School

Wind-Spread Flames Blacken Many Items

Swamp

North, East of City

Wednesday afternoon raced over i ,3 Students Expe||ed
hundreds of acres 0, swamp land for Sm()kjng Cigars

PLAINWELL

to

(Special)

-

make good sense to make sure no
errors were committed.

Thir-

teen Plainwell high school seniors
homes along the edge and causing wjn return to classes this af-

Bernard Arendshorst, president

for of the HollandBoard of Education,

injury to at least one local fire- ter being expelled for a week
smoking cigars on the school has been appointedto the Ottawa

man.

Some

50 firemen and four trucks ^ounds' scho01 official5 said Tues-

^

County Tax Allocations committee,

3 Teachers
Will Retire

was announced at a meeting of
Announcement of the retirement
from Holland Township and Hoi- “^he youths _ a liule jrate
of three long-time teachersin Holthe
Board
of
Education
Monday
land city stations battled the fast- cause seven other students had
land High School was made at a
spreading flames for nearly four been missed in the stogie raid — night. The notice came from Counmeeting of the Board of Educahours, after the first call was re- said they had been Kiven ci- ty Clerk Harris Nieusma
tion Monday night. Their combined
Supt. Walter W. Scott announced
coved shortly before 3 p.m. I 8ars by a ,cllow sludent who Pa“'
years of service is close to 100
. _
„ . 6(1 them out for the traditionalrea- that school debt service will be
years.
Holland TownshipFiremen Cal
he was th(, proud father
down this year since only 3 mills
Teachers who will retire at the
Strong, of 487 136th Ave , was 01 a brand new son.
of the designated 4.75 mills in the
close of the presentterm are Miss
1953 bondingprogram will be needtreated by a local doctor for
Hannah Parkyn who has taught
ed to retire the balance. School
severe burns on his arm. Fire
mathematicsin Holland High
millage is spread on the state
chiefs reported that his was apSchool for 39 years, Theodore H.
it

j

'

.

ian's office.

View

He said tax critics who tend to in occurred.
In the rescue operations, people
lump all taxes together and bein which Lakeview and Van Raalte than in the part in Ottawa county come alarmed over the totfd bur- digging at the bottom passed the
because of a difference in welfare den without differentiatingbetween sand along in a sort of bucket
districts annexed to the city.
programs.
In general,all childrenof high
the various purposes of the taxes brigade with shovelsIn an effort
Ottawa County has a reciprocal may be guilty of a seriousover- to avoid more caveins. Just as the
school age living in the areas
men reached the body, a crane arwhich annexed to the city will be welfare program with cities, simplification.
eligible for admission to grades 9 whereas Allegan County operates "Good municipalservices are es- rived from Allegan. Some bulldozthrough 12 in E.,E. Fell Junior its program on a county basis. sential to our industrial and urban ers were used in rescue operaHigh and Holland High School Since the Ottawa county portion way of economic life and any at- tions, pushing away sand at safe
clarified the public school position city lying in Allegan county will
on the latest annexation election have a slightlylower tax rate

next September. Certainincidental of the city will share in the wel- tempt to choke off these essential distances.

problems will probably be '"orked
out on an individual basis.
Scott also reviewed legal steps
fo. annexation to the school district. After lag ends are disannexed, the district may petition
the Holland Board of Education to
annex to the Holland district.After the Holland board accepts the
district by resolution and the isCarter who has taught bookkeeping
sue is approved by the superintenin the commercial department for
dent of public instruction, a vote
32 years and Doris Brower Muller
who also has taught for several is called in the school district
seeking annexation.

]

.

Was

Clarified

By Board

north and east of Holland, blacken-

ing the swamp, reaching up

Pieper

On Annexing

Processed

Fire, fanned by strong winds.

12th grades for the school district.

Howard

Working on Conveyor
At Cement Block Co.

HAMILTON (Special) — Funeral
Holt said: "In developing this
services
for Howard Bryan Peiper,
general fund program, your staff
|
has been guided by its own ex- 29, who was buried alive Wednesperience fror.i the everyday life day while working on a sand conof city government. We know that veyer at the Hamilton Cement
to be pleasing and rewarding to
Block and Roofing Tile Co., will
$312,027.92 over last year's budget the taxpayer we must take a posiApril 6. Annexation in this area
Olin Walker administered the
ol $520,13193.
tive attitude toward city services. be held Saturday at 2 p.m. from
lost by a single vote, 41 to 40.
test, assisted by ninth grade teachThe
proposed
budget
for
1959-60
We must be able and willing to the HamiltonReformed Church.
The Ottawa County Canvassing ers. A Kuder test on vocational
Board, which has been canvassing interesLs will follow in a few days. lists a grand total of $1,208,524.39serve and be enthusiasticabout The Rev. Norman Van Heukelom
of which $832,15985 would be ideas and requests from the taxthi annexationvote along with othwill officiate and burial will take
The committee appointedby Van
raised in property taxes.
payer. We also believe that dollar
er county votes, revealedthat only
Raalte consistsof Mrs. Norma
i place in Riverside Cemetery in
80 names on the poll list were Longstreet.Mrs. Irene Yonkers, Council will study the detailed for dollar, the servicesa citizen
Hamilton.
designatedas voters living inside Mrs. June Reimink, Daniel Leav- 141-page document at several budg- gets from a clean and efficient
HAMILTON (Special) - Howard
et meetings and will hold a spe- municipalgovernment are the best
the annexed area whereas 81 votes
er, Edward Roberts and Walker.
Pieper, about 30, Hamilton, was
cial
meeting
April
27
to
adopt
it.
bargain
on
the
market
today."
were cast on this issue
Main purpose is to aid in the guidpossiblywith revisions. A public
Holt also quoted the National buried alive at 10:30 a m. WedThe petition will be forwarded ance and counselingprogram.
hearing on the budget will be Committee for EconomicDevelop- nesday while working on a sand
to Ottawa County Clerk Harris
Eighth graders of the district
ment which has stated that with conveyor at the Hamlton Cement
Nieusma who also acts as clerk alreadyhave been interviewed and held May 6.
The increasedbudget covers cost continuedprosperitythe need for Block and Roofing Co. about two
o' the canvassingboard.
counseled on coursesfor next year.
Fee for a recount is $5 a pre- Plans are under way for ninth, of operationsfor an increasingly several large subsidy programs miles southeastof Hamilton.
His body was recoveredat 12:15
larger city. Holland's present nine- like agriculture, housing and pubcinct. Only one precinct is involved
10th and most of the eighth gradp m. after more than 60 men, ussquare
mile
city
will
be
increased
lic relief, should be lessened.
in the Laketown vote. The caners of the district to have classes
to over 14 square miles early in Growth of population and econom- ing hand shovels, had dug nearly
vass will be done by the canvassin Beechwood School No. 1 for the
July. A year ago at this time, ic expansion automatically place 20 feet down through the sand
ing board, possibly within the school year 1959-60.
land area in Holland city was un- a heavier burden on the states piles. Dr. Henry Smith of Hamilweek.
der three square miles.
and local governments, requiring ton administeredoxygen and artiThe Ottawa County portion of
The new tax rate, based on more and better schools,more ficial respiration, but it was bethe Lakeview district,representing
proposed figures, will be $20,412 water, more facilities for waste lieved Pieper had died shortly afover 90 per cent of the assessed
per $1,000 assessed valuation or disposal, larger police and fire de- ter 10:30 a.m.
valuation, approved annexation
$4,647 more than this year’s rate partments — more of everything His body was in an upright powith a 21-vote plurality April 6.
of $15,765. New assessedvaluation that the states and governments sition beside the hopper which he
The vote was 401 to 380
had been trying to clear. It seems
is listed at $40,767,960or $7,775,815 now do. Even with maximum efThe committee,promoting annexthe sand had arched over the top
over
last
year's
assessed
valuaficiency,
state
and
local
budgets
ation, felt that in view of a one- Is
tion of $32,992,145.
must rise under these circum- of the hopper and he was trying
vote difference in an election conto break it loose when the caveducted on paper ballots, it would
School Supt. Walter W. Scott Technically,the portionof fhe stances.

ground, while between is Hie blackenedand

Holland Township and Holland city firemen

Dies,

Buried Alive

airport.

to evaluate and develop a testing

Jump

Man

Township $1,800 for operatingthe

On May 6

the West Ottawa Public Schools

Petition Signed for

TEN CENTS

Hamilton

by professional studies. Provision
has been made to allow Park

Considerable work already has

1$

Holland Sihce 1872

16, 1959

West Ottawa

A

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

son

Christian

Relativesare asked to meet in
the basement of the chapel at
1:45 p.m. Friends may meet the
family at the Ten Brink Funeral
Home tonight from 7 to 9 and Fri-

fare program to the sum of $29,- services could impair the econom850, this puts the city's millage ic growth we desire," he said.
within Ottawa county at 20.476
mills and the city's millage within Allegan County at 19.680 mills.
The assessed valuation of the Allegan county portion is listed at
$3,282,250 and the Ottawa portion
of the city at $37,485,710.
The tax levy has the following
analysis: general,$630,202.35compared with $411,574.93 for the current year; library. $134,957.50compared with $40,557 with the current
year; debt retirement, $67,000 compared with $68,000 for the current
year. There are no allocations for
Holland Hospital or for utilities.
In his budget message, City Manager Holt said the city finds itself
in a financial squeeze as a consequence of four factors. First, because of the recessionlast year
some expenditureprogramswere
deferred and all available surplus
was used up. Secondly,the library
program for the ensuing year will
require substantially more money
than in the past
A third factor is the declining
amount of revenue from the electric utility because of its expansion program Finally, the amount
of prior years' resourcesused to
provide services to the annexed

Cleanup

Week

day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m<
Mr. Peiper was part owner of
the block and roofing company
with his father-in-law,Joseph
Scharf Jr.

Pickup Slow

Although clean-upweek officialequalizedvaluationinsteadof asSurvivors Include the wife,
sessed valuation. Scott expressed
ly closed laat Saturday,employes
Dorothy; one daughter,Cathy
Fire officialssaid damage would
the hope that a bond issue for 4
of the street department will be
Lynne; one son, Curtis;his parmills would be sufficientto finance
be difficultto estimate The fire
busy for some time picking up ents Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Peiper
Holland Christian's tennis squad a new high school. This would be
blisteredpaint on the home of
years.
piles of lawn rakings and the like, of East Saugatuck; two sisters,
got off to a good start on the 21st spread on a total city equalized
Apple Ave. district which anCity Engineer Laveme Serne said Mrs. Tom De Vries of Holland and
Mrs. Muller, who wrote that she
Ford Weeks, 144 River Hills Dr
Street courts Monday afternoon by valuation which may approach and her husband plan a trip nexed to the city last June voted
today
and caused extensivedamage to
Marcia Kay Peiper at home; two
$75,000,000
last December to annex to the
downing Grand Rapids Christian
around the world the coming year,
Seme said city trucks will not grandmothers, Mrs. Henry Peiper
Weeks’ landscaping.
A communicationinformed the
school district and now is a part
has taught typewriting for several
retrace any streets on which refuse
6-1 Grand Rapids is now 1-1 havof Holland and Mrs. Ben Bakker
Other homeownersalong River ,ng defeatKl Grand Have„ last board that Holland Hospital has years. She returned last year to ol the Holland school district.
was picked up this week, but it of East Saugatuck.Several uncles
turned over $500 to the board for
MontelloPark district which anHills Dr. and Scotts Dr. reported
will be some time before all areas
teach English.
week.
and aunts also survive.
servicesgiven to the hospital by
nexed to the city last June could
smoke and soot damage in their
of the enlarged citiesare covered.
In winning the match, the Arthur Read, school building con- Supt. Walter W. Scott also an- not annex to the school district
homes Severalrowboats along the
nounced that Donald Beaton will
He said deposits are particularMaroons swept all of the singlessuiiant.
since a portion lay in Park townriver were burned
ly heavy this year, probably due
not return next year and will
and two of the three doubles enThe flames worked their way counters.Holland'slineup includ- Announcementwas made of a probably take an administrative ship. With the Lakeview election
in part to early snows last fall,
joint meeting of the PlanningComlast week, this portion now lies in
east nearly to the C and 0 raillimiting yard cleanups at that time.
ed four seniors, two juniors, three mission and the Board of Educa- position elsewhere.Beaton has
Holland city, effective in July, and
road tracks, where they were sophs and a freshman.
Spring depositsthis year include
been with the local school system
tion April 20 in Thomas Jefferson
Montello Park is eligible to profinallystoppedby the Black River.
many leaves that missed the leaf
Playing the No. 1 singles. Chris- School to pursue plans on school two years.
ceed with plans for an election.
In its march, however, the fire tian's Arlyn Lanting whipped the
pickup last fall.
The board authorized proper recZEELAND (Special) - Richard
development.
Maplewood district which annexjumped large stretches of water as
ognition for the long-time teachers.
Eagles'Bob Zandee, 6-3, 6-3, while
L.
Hoodeman. science teacher at
A
communication
from
the
Holed last June has several matters
the wind carried flaming particles
Bernie Evink, No. 2 man for the land MEA district requested that _
Zeeland High School, and retired
Mrs. Rose Maas, 78,
in litigationand is seeking to reto new areas.
Maroons made short work of John the experimentalprogram for Graveside Rites Set
Hope College ProfessorAlbert E.
solve them before proceedingwith
As the fire began to threaten
Of Saugatuck Dies
Klaver. 6-0, 6-1 In the third sin- teachers,study into probationary
Lampen said Wednesdaythat for
For Tyler Infant
a school election. The Maplewood
homes northeastof the city, the
gles match, Christian's Ken Wal- measures, etc , be continued for
SAUGATUCK 'Special)- Mrs the past two night they have been
school board has petitionedthe
city fire department was called
ters turned in some fine tennis to
observing a tremendously large
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Allegan County Board of Educathree years
out to help. Later in the afternoon,
Rose Maas, 78, of 128 Hoffman
whip Ward Walcotten,6-1, 6-1 In
A communication from Washing- Dennis Michael Tyler. 5-day-old tion to transfer certain tag ends areas during the interim period st., in Saugatuck died Wednesday weather balloon low in the western
the city's large new tanker, carrythe final singles event, Terry Pott,
sky, just about dusk.
ing 2,500 gallons of water and a freshman, stopped Bruce Hoek- ton PTA pointed to needs for im- son of Mr. and Mrs. Walden Tyler to the Hamilton district, but the must now be repaid. Thus
, i u
Hoodema said that, through his
of 15080 Hickory Road, Spring Allegan board has refused on the
proving the school gymnasium.
weighing more than eight tons,
these (our (actors culminatingdur- eVemng ln H“Ha"d Hosp,,al whert
sema, 6-3, 6-3. Playing a nontelescope,
he has identified the
Lake,
died
at
his
home
WednesThe
board
approved
temporary
basis that it transfers such areas ing the same fiscal period it is!she had been a Patlent slnce Feb
became bogged down on a swamp counting match, Holland's Tom
road near the C and 0 tracks Buursma, a freshman, defeated use of Third Church and the Bos- day. He had been ill since birth only on request of individuals, not necessary to increasethe millage j 22 Mrs Maas came to Saugatuck object as a General Mills balloon
by the hurricaneaerial which can
man buildingfor another year. in Grand Haven on April 11.
ot school boards This decision has somewhat over previousyears. 1 three years ago and made her
while attemptingto save buildings
John Van Hekken, 6-2.
be seen around ihe equatorialdiBesides the parents he is sur- been appealed to the State Board
Also approved was low bid on a
on the John Kempker property in
Holt said some of the significantj home with her son and daughterHolland'sonly loss came in the
ameter
pickup truck given by De.Nooyer's vived by two brothers, Randy and of Education in Lansing
the swamp.
items in the general fund program in-law. Mr and Mrs. Ted Maas
No. 1 doubles when Doug Winde- for $1,752.95.This truck purchase Ricky, a sister,Debra; the grandMeanwhile,school boards of include the fact that no tax pro- of Saugatuck She was a former To the naked eye he said, the
Firemen pumped out some of the
muller an<|Ken Walcott bowed to j had been delayed a month, clari- parents, Mr and Mrs. Paul Green Montello Park. Lakeview and Van
balloon appears as large as the
water and called a wrecker to pull
vision has been made for the resident of Homewood, 111.
Bob Van Dellen and Paul Walters fying certain specifications
and Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Croff all Raalte districts have requested maintenance and operationof the Surviving besides the son are planet Venus and some persons
the tanker out.
of the Eagles, 6-3, 6-4. The
On recommendation of of Grand Rapids.
meetings with the Holland Board sanitarysewage disposal and col four grandchildren;three sisters, may have thought it was the planArea residents said many pheaMaroons picked up another point the schoolscommittee, the superet Mercury The two men calculato! Education to pursue develop- lection system on the assumption Mrs Richard Murphy and
sant. duck and rabbit nests were
, ,
in the second doubles when Vern
intendent,high school principal
Dale L. Bekker, son of Mr and ments.
burned out. with a great deal of
that prior to July 1 the city will ' Harry Ervmg of Davenport,
lba' he, )a ooa stloald be Vlsl*
Wedeven and Ivan Volkers took and vocational director will inves- Mrs. Herman Bekker, 170 East
wildlife cover destroyed. The
institutea schedule ol direct user and Mrs Harry Burmeister of Mt , b e lom8b* rom aboul ' :>0 10 8:15
Karl Verspoor and Jim Bolting, tigate possibilities of sponsoring 18th St. is pledgingthe Delta UpEmployes of the 'ocal Heinz plant charges to place the sewage sys Dora, Fla : one brother, Emil p
flames ranged over more than a
,n tbe sau,bwestj*1)',
•6-3, 6-1. In the last doubles event,
the largest part of driver educa- silon fraternity at Western Mich- who are celebrating anniversaries tern on a self-supporting
mile of country before they were
utility ! Griebel o( Davenport.
Hoodema also stated that he
the Maroons’ Dale Dykema and
tion in summer school. This rec- igan University,Kalamazoo, dur- with the company this month are
brought under control
Funeral services will be held and Lam(H‘n saw ,he scnes of un'
Jerry Van Wyke defeated Martin
ommendation resulted from a ing this spring semester,according Joe Dozeman of 311 West 20th St..
Both township and city fire offiProvisionhas been made to re Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Dyks'ra ldentlf'e(1f'-vinKobjects reported
Batts and A1 Evenhouse, 6-4, 7-5.
lengthy study into the program to a news release from the unicials were unwillingto speculate
^oband
On Wednesday the Maroons take which revealed that costs are con- versity. He is a junior secondary 35 years: Herman Breuker of route pay the capital improvement fund Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck wi;h s,“cn baIurda-vni"bt
1. 20 years; and Effie Berghorstof
on how and where the fire started.
-- $35,539 which was the amount bor- the Rev Robert Garrett, pastor astrononi(‘r Heory hngelsman, but
on another class A foe when they
siderablymore than amounts re- educationstudent majoring in his- 1524 East Main Ave., Zeeland,10 j rowed last year to finance the sup- of the Methodist church in Sauga hesitated in making the announceentertain the MuskegonBig Reds.
imbursed from the state for such tory.
1 plemental budget. The new budget tuck, officiating.Burial will be in n1lenl !’u
lc t>€('ause of general
services. For 1955-56 the school
Summer Resident
Riverside
skepticism
Retired Superintendent
educated 350 students in driver
Relatives and friends may meet Fnge.sman today added that
Of Saugatuck Dies
training at a cost per student of
hi too had seen and identified the
Honored by Colleagues
the family at the Dykstra chap°i
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mrs. Employes of City Hall and the $22.87, none of which was reimin Saugatuck Friday evening Irom ,,(>ner‘d^lds ^illoon.
JessicaMarshall,80, summer res- Park Department gathered in the bursed by the state The follow7 to 9 p.m.
ident of Saugatuck for many years band room of City Hall Wednes- ing year, there were 519 students
Rites
For
died Wednesday morning in Chi- day for a coffee honoring Dick at a cost of $24.71 with $7.80 reimbursed
by
the
state
In
1957-58
cago. She was the widow of the Smallenburg who retired as park
Residents
there were 750 students at a cost
late Gordon M. Marshall.
superintendent
April 1 after many
of $22. 9T with $17 50 reimbursed
Setting of Fires GRAND HAVEN 'Special' Surviving are two daughters, years of service with the city.
By the state.
Mrs. Beatrice M. Nichols and Mrs.
Smallenburg,who expects to do
Up to March 1 this year, there
Holland Township firemen from Funera! scerv,^s ^re held Tue*
Winifred Rush; one son, Gordon some fishing in his retirement, was
have been 574 students at a cost
No 1 stationMonday at 3 day in St Mary’s Church
Marshall, all of Chicago; seven presented with some fishing gear
to date of $14,351 of which $10,p m pul out a grass (ire near the •jf1"*
^
Montague
grandchildren;two sisters, Mrs. in the form of a new rod, life pre062.45 has been reimbursed by the
corner of ButternutDr and
0 3J -afayelte '-ho died
Cora G. Moore of Beaumont, Miss., server cushions and swivel seats
state. The recommendationasks
SI Fire Marshal Andrew Weslen- “neX|7
altack
and Mrs. Elinor J. Grosse of New for his boat. Mrs. Smallenburg althat requirementsfor satisfactory
broek said the blaze startedfrom ^aturda> ai^bl ,le had been ‘n
York; one brother, Robert S. so was presentfor the event.
completion of the driver training
a fire in a trash
faibnR heallhGrosse of Home, Pa.
Arrangementswere made by course be removed from lists of
Westenbroek warned area resi- A natlve Michigan. Mr. MonThe body will arrive in Holland City Auditor John Fonger, Janet requirements for graduation from
dents that with the arrival of the , la^Ui‘ rnoved ^rom prand Rapids
at the Dykstra Funeral Home Fri- Fik and Mrs. G. Joel St. John.
Holland High School. Only those
grass fire season, great care must ln 1986 10 1,Pnn8 Lake and in
day morning and gravesideservstudents from Christian High
be exercised with all fires. State 1944 moved to Grand Haven. He
ices will be held in Riverside Mother of Mrs. Young
School who live in the city of
law, he said, demands that a per- w,as e^P*oyed as a welder at the
cemetery in Saugatuck Friday at
Holland will be eligiblefor the
son must have a permit to have Shaw Box Crane Co. of Muskegon.
Succumbs at Age 83
11 a.m. with the Rev. Robert Garprogram.
an open fire, and makes a person He was a veteran of World War
Mrs. Willetta S. Engle', 83. died
II.
rett and the Rev. Paul Hinkamp
guilty of allowinga fire to escape
Wednesday in Parkview Nursing - Also submittedto tbe board was
Surviving are the wife; two
officiating.'
a lengthy report by Administrative
liable
for
expenses
and
damages.
home, Zeeland, where she had
AssistantEdward D o n i v a n on
In addition, the law provides a daughters,Mrs. Porter Fletcherof
been a patient the last 10 days.
fine of up to $100 and/or 90 days Spring Lake, Mrs. Carl Wills of
Break Tnto Empty Store
Mrs. Engle, a native of Mont- leases, deeds and abstracts which
Grand Haven: a son, Charles D.
in jail for those causing fires which
PORT SHELDON (Special) gomery county, Indiana, had lived are on file with the public schools.
ol. Montague; his mother, Mrs.
The
meeting
adjourned
shortly afinjure
or
endanger
the
property
Ottawa County deputies Wednesday in Grand Rapids and Holland in
Louis Swiger of Howard City; a
ter 9:30 p.m.
oi
another.
were investigating a case of van- the last three ^ears. For the pa$t
Fire permits may be obtained sister.Mrs. Leon Travis of Greendalism at the Port Sheldon Store, eight months she had lived wiUi
from the ConservationDepartment ville, and four grandchildren.
on Pigeon Lake, where intruders her daughter, Mrs. W. F. Young, Declines Call
ANOTHER SIGN OF TUUP TIME — Klompcn
or from the various fire chiefs.
lot
Thursday
afternoon.
Various
types
of
recently broke into the v vacant 191 East Ninth St
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Westenbroekrequested,however, Restrictions Lifted
doncers began practicingin the Civic Center
store and broke several doors and
apparel, with shorts the most popular, are
Besidesher daughter, she is sur- Rev. Arthur O. Van Eck of the
that those seeking permits or inWeight restrictionson all county
a window. The breakin was dis- vived by three granddaughters,a Reformed Church at Wyandotte parking lot Tuesday afternoon, another sign
worn by the girls ot the after-schoolrehearfonhation call the fire chiefs at roads west and including noth
covered by caretakerWilliam Van grandson,one great grandson,and has declined a call extended to
that Tulip Time h a month away. The
sals. The dancers are from Holland High
their homes, to keep the fire sta- Ave. have been lifted, effective
Dragt, who said there was nothing a niece, Mrs. Esther Yagle of him by Spring Lake Reformed dancers, under the directionof Mrs. Barbara
School The three-day festivalwHI be held
tion lines open for emergency (Tuesday . according
the
than to steal
Joplin.
4
Church.
Ambellos, frill again danca in the parking
May 14 to
(Sentinel photo)
y Ottawa County Road CoounlniflB. f
parently the only injury.
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Bos-De Ridder Vows Exchanged

Jamestown

Ordination, Installation

The Rev. P. Alderink, Mr. Peter
Cotts

Service Set for R. Bosch
The Rev. Randall B. Bosch
be ordained and installed in

will
ser-

ministerto the Rev. Gerrit Heemwho has served the Pompton
Church since 1932 after graduating from New Brunswick Theological Seminary.

The Pompton Church has

750

families with 1,430 members and
a Sunday School enrollment of
more than 900. The church recently completed a buildingfund
drive and added a new wing with
offices and new classrooms.

A lifelongmember of Hope
Church, Rev. Bosch was graduated from Holland High School
in 1949 and from Hope Collegein
1953. He served in the U.S. Army
before entering New Brunswick
Seminary. He also served the
Pottersville, N. J. Reformed
Church as a student pastor since
1956.

Dr. Marion de Velder, pastor of
president of
General Synod, will preach the
sermon at the ordination ceremony. The Rev. Robert T. Marsh,
pastor of the Bedminster (N.J.)
Reformed Church will give the
charge to the minister. The charge
to the congregationwill be given
by Rev. Heemstra. The Rev.
Wilbur De Revere, minister of the
Wyckoff (N.J.) Reformed Church
and president of the Classis of
Paramus, will be the presiding

Hope Church and

Mr. and Mri. John Bos
(Joel's photo)

Miss Shirley Ann De Ridder and
John Bos exchanged marriage
vows on April 2 in a candlelight
ceremony in Immanuel Church.
The Rev. W. Herbert Scott officiated at the double ring ceremony
performed before an altar decked
with palms, ferns and candelabra.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon De Ridder, 2499
Beeline Rd.. and Mr. and Mrs.
Marinus Bos, 241 West 20th St.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride was lovely in a

mother chose a powder blue em-

broidered linen dress with black
patent and white accessoriesand
the groom’s mother wore a blue
lace dress with black patent and officer.
pale pink accessories.Both had
white orchid corsages.
'Hie newlyweds greeted about
140 guests at a receptionheld in
the Woman s Literary Club Mr.
and Mrs. Rendert H. Muller were
master and mistress of ceremonies. The Women’s Christian TemperGift room attendants were Mr. and ance Union opened its April meetMrs. Allen Bennett, Miss Barbara ing Friday afternoon with the singfloor length gown of chantilly lace Dillberg and Miss Cherrie Shering of “How Great Thou Art" acfeaturinga fitted lace bodice, man. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Overaabrina neckline and pleated bridal beek presided at the punch bowl companiedby Mrs. Dick Vander

Eugeine Scheele

Addresses

cummerbund coming and Misses Janet and Barbara De
bow in the back. Ridder, sisters of the bride, were
The bouffant skirt flowed to a in charge of the guest book. Assistchapel train and the veil of im- ing as waitresseswere the Misses
ported illusion fell to the fingertips Esther Kloosterman. Sherry Arfrom a shaped crown of sequins noldink, Lynn Inderbitien,Joan
and pearls. She carrieda cascade Bos. Sherry Kamphuis, Patty
bouquet of green orchids and ivy. Foster and Marilyn and Carolyn
satin empire

t) a large satin

For her maid of honor the bride
selected her sister, Miss Elaine
De Ridder, whose ballerina length
shrimp chiffongown was fashioned with a fitted torso bodice and
bouffant skirt. Style features were
the scooped necklineand V back,
trimmed with lighter shrimp chiffon ending in flowing panels down
the back. Her picture hat was of
matching shrimp chiffon. She carried a cascade bouquet of pink
glamellias,shattered white and
sprayed green carnationsand ivy.
Miss Lorraine Snellenberger,as
bridesmaid, and Miss Alice Bos,
sister of the groom, as junior
bridesmaid, wore gowns and carried bouquets identical to the maid
of honor's.

Joe Bos, brother of the groom
was best man and Dale De Ridder,
the bride’s brother,and Larry
Manglitz served as groomsmen.
Paul De Ridder and Ken Rabbers
were ushers.
The traditional wedding music
was played by Mrs. Jack Slusher.

Brink.

Mrs. Ben Ter Haar

returned

from the Holland Hospital on Sun-

Meer.
God’s Blessings to Us Daily and

Our Thankfulnessfor Them" was
the theme of devotions led by
Mrs. Elton Van Pemis. Eugene
Scheele spoke of his work at the
city mission and said “we don’t
know the burden youth and adults
bear until we work with them and

For an eastern wedding trip the try to help them." The question is
to a beige asked “why couldn't we reach the
and toast linen sheath dress with hearts of people before they get
beige and toast accessoriesand a into trouble.”Apart from Christ
willow green coat. She wore an our work is in vain, he said.
orchid corsage. The couple is makPresident. Mrs. Edith Walvoord,
ing their home on route 5.
conducted the business session,
A graduate of Holland High Mrs. Peter Weller reported the folSchool the groom attendedMissislowing women who visited Vetersippi College in Clinton, Miss. At
ans Facilities in Grand Rapids on
present he is a student at Hope
March 20 and spent the afternoon
College and is employed at Taysewing and mending on March 20:
loj’s of Holland. During the sumMrs. Bina Nead, Mrs. Abe Sybesmer he is organist for the E.J. ma, Mrs. Jacob Bultman, Mrs.
Daniels EvangelisticAssociations.
CorneliusVan Duren, Mrs. Minnie
The bride is a graduate of Hol- Gumser, Mrs. Ben Du Mez, Mrs.
land High School and attended
Walvoord. Mrs. Walter Vander
Tennessee Temple College a t Haar. Mrs. Arthur Schipper and
Chattanooga.Tenn. She is church
Mrs. Weller.

the

Immanuel

Church.

A

rehearsal dinner was given by

th‘ groom s parents on April 1 at

Cumerford’s Restaurant
Pre-nuptialshowers were given
by the First Baptist Church of
Louisville, Miss.; Mrs. Marinus
Bos. Mrs. Henry Bos; Misses
Elaine De Ridder. Lorraine Snellenberger. Lynn Inderbitzen;Mrs.
Dean Mokma and Mrs. Gordon De

organist,who also accompanied
Mrs. Wesley Bouman as she sang
“Because,” “God Sent You to Me”
and "The Lord’s Prayer."
For the occasion the bride's Ridder.

Hamilton

WCTU

new Mrs. Bos changed

secretary for

Youth Temperance Council

re-

port was given by Mrs. A. V. Kooyers and Youth Temperance Council

bulletinscontaining a proclamation by Gov. G. Mennen Williams
ol the Commonwealth of Michigan who set April 12 through 18,
as Youth Temperance Education
Week, were given to each member present.

Hostesses were Mrs. William
Vander Schel and Mrs. Vander
Haar Fifth District ACTU conventhe topic. “What Should 1 Expect tion will be held in Grand Rapids
from My Church1"Leaders were May 4.
Sharon Albers and Shirley dipping

The Senior group enjoyed a
entitled. "My Life to Live".

film

Man

berg.

Pleads Guilty

day.

...... .

trophy.

Gas Siphoning Case

In

for building

Kiwanians Hear

Opener

Talk on India

Hospital Notes

st.

Scott,

Several Fined

Local Court

Zeeland.

'

The Hamilton Rod and Gun Club
Visit The Sentinel
collected $450 for Red Cross. Chairmen were James Hoover, George Visitors at The Sentinel Friday
and Ed Joostberns.
afternoon were children of the
Several men and women of the Beechwood School of Overisel,
Haven Reformed Church staged located northeastof Overisel
a cleaning bee at the George In the group were the teacher.
Schutmaat residence on M-40 in Miss Barbara -iarper, Carl Slotpreparationfor the arrival of Rev. man, Howard Slotman, Lloyd
and Mrs. Spencer De Jong who Koopman, Terry Genzink, Bruce
will take up a temporary resi- Klingenberg, Gary Peters, Dale
dence there on April 14.
Compagner,Gene Compagner,
Sunday sermon topics in the Joan Slotman, Bonnie Broekhuis,
Hamilton Reformed Church were, Ruth Klingenberg.
“Up He Went" and "The First Linda Bosch, Karen Hemmeke,
Hitch-Hiker".
Marilyn Hemmeke, Robert Cauchy, in the car while the others siphon- rots.
Specialmusic was furnishedby Earl Lankheet, Elaine Lankheet, ed gas out of a truck. The court
Rats cannot chew their way into
the Junior Choir and by Miss Syl- Janet Koopman. Pamela Klingen- suspended the $25 fine in Stillson's a galvanizedsteel can, but health
via Ham of Holland. The later berg, Donald Slotman and Billy case.
officialshave found they can bore
played several numbers on her Eaton.
The trio was taken into custo- into substitutecontainers within
Xylophone. She was accompanied
Also with the group were Mrs. dy by city police at 10 p.m. Thurs- three hours.
on the piano by her mother Mrs. Frances Slotman, Mrs. Doris day after five gallons of gas had
Oil drums are heavy enough,
Klingenbergand Mrs. Donald been taken from a truck In Weav- Hensley noted, but are condemnRay Ham.
The Junior C. E. group discuue^ Koopman.
er! junk yard on North ^ixth St. ea because they do not have dose1

Permits

Hope Beats
GRJC, 5-2

oi local residents in his summer
campaign against rats and flies.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - He asked that all garbage and
Roderic Ferguson, 19, Donald Still- rubbishbe kept in covered galvanson, 18, and Jay Anthony Graham, ized steel garbage cans, which,
18, all of Grand Haven area, plead- being impervious to vermin and
ed g u i 1 y to simple larceny in.sects, will deprivethem of their
charges before Municipal Judge main food supply.
Jacob Ponstein Friday and each
Galvanizedsteel cans are recomwas assessed $25 fine and $5.10 mended in the sanitation code becosta.
cause they have a durable finish
After sentences were pronounc- that will not scratch. Food pared, parentsof Ferguson and Gra- ticles accumulate In crevices of
ham pleaded for leniencytoward o' containers, Hensley said, servStillson as an apparent innocent ing as food for rats and flies
party to the offense since he sat and causingunpleasantodors as it
In

12

Township Zoning Administrator
Harlan Sprick sang two solos at Ray Van Den Brink during the
the evening service at the Reform- month of March. In all, these aped Church. He was accompanied plications totaled $77,300.
on the piano by Miss Mildred WalThere were six applications for
new homes with garages attachters.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Grit and Mrs. ed. They include G fc T Builders,
R. Vander Wall of Hudsonville call- Jot 11, Elmhurst Subd., $9,000;
Jack Kluitenberg,pt. lots 75 and
ed on Jake ZylstraThursday.
The Spring Missionary Confer- 76, Rose Park Subd., $10,000; Gorence of the Zeeland Classis will don De Jonge, lot 62, Huizenga
be held at the South Blendon Subd., $13,000; Simon Disselkeon,
Church, Wednesday. April 15. at lot 11, Rose Park Subd., $12,000;
10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. The local John Vander Heuvel, lot 19, West
Park Addition, $9,000; Borculo
Reformed Church is co-hostess.
Rev. Randall B. Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. B. Formsma and Lumber & Supply, lot 11, Hillcrest
Both the junior and senior choirs
children of Benton Harbor visited Subd., $11,000.
of the Pompton Church will parwith their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
One application was for a house
ticipate in the service.A recepNeil Van Oss Sunday.
alone, issued to Garvelink Buildtion will follow in the Fellowship
Bert Veenboer visited with Jake
Hall of the church. Rev Bosch
ers, no address listed, $9,000.
Zylstra Monday evening.
will receivea robe from the varMrs. L Post and Mrs. R. B. There were two applications for
ious organizationsof the church.
Stilwill spent Monday in Grand remodeling,Leon De Visser, 12178
Flowers are being sent from the
James St., utility and bathroom,
Rapids.
Hope Church congregationto the
Mrs. R. Bolt and children of $650; CorneliusBlankesteyn,route
Mr. and Mr*. Paul W. Dozemon
church.
Grandvillewere supper guests of 2, Chicago Dr., porch, $200.
(Prince photo)
Mrs. Bosch is the former Carol
Permits
for
new
garages
were
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.
A double ring ceremony per- carried baskets of pink daisies.
Jacobs, daughter of the Rev. Bowman Tuesday evening.
issued to Howard Millard, 10467
formed last Friday in Prospect Serving as master and mistress
Henry Jacobs. The Boschs have
Melvin St., $2,000; Fidel BeU, 474
Park ChristianReformed Church of ceremonies at the reception held
two children. Philip. 4, and KathRifle Range Rd., $1,000.
united in marriage Miss Joy A. for 140 guests in the church baseleen, 3. Rev. Bosch will work
Conrad, Inc. 141 Jefferson Ave., Bonselaar, daughter of Mr. and ment were Mr. and Mrs. John
primarily with young people and
was issued an industrial permit Mrs. Henry Lee Bonselaar, 21 Otting, uncle and aunt of the
the ChristianEducation programs
for a storage room, $450.
Cherry St., and Paul W. Dozeman, groom.
in additionto the regular minisson of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred DozeThe mother of the bride wore a
terial work of the church. The
man, 118 West Central Ave., Zee- navy blue ensemble and had a corparsonage is adjacent to the
land.
sage of red roses and the groom's
church at 806 RingwoodAve.
Huckleberryand emerald greens mother was attired in a beige
Hope College’s baseball team
with two large floral bouquets and dress and wore a yellow rose coropened its season with a 5-2 win
Paulus Won't Manage
special candelabra formed t h e sage.
Major P. L. Bose spoke on
o\er Grand Rapids Junior College
ceremony performed by Dr. J. T.
For the honeymoon t o New
Waukazoo Inn in '59
iu 32 • degree temperaturesand India before the Kiwanis Club Hoogstra. Wedding music was York and Niagara Falls the bride
Monday night at the Warm Friend
S. E. Pulus. who has managed snow flurries Friday afternoonin
played by John Hoogstra who also chose a beige suit with mink colTavern.
Waukazoo Inn for many, many Riverview Park.
accompanied Gordon Grevengoed, lar and mint green accessories.
Major Bose is a native of India
The Dutch scored two runs in
years, will not be at Waukazoo this
soloist.
Her corsage consisted of an orwho
became
a
Christian
through
the fourth inning and three in the
summer.
Attending the couple were Miss chid.
the influence of American missionBut he and Mrs Paulus will be fifth while the Raiders picked up
Mary Dozeman, sister of the
The bride, a graduate of Holaries. He graduated from the Inpresent at Tulip Time to help their tallies in the fifth.
groom, maid of honor; Miss Con- land Christian High School and
Gene Van Dongen singled in the dian equivalentof West Point and nie Kruithofas bridesmaid;Garth Grand Rapids School of Beauty
orient the new manager. Mrs.
then served 15 years in the Indian
Jeanne M. Hall, of Oshkosh. Wis. fourth, took second when Gary
Bonselaar, brother of the bride, Culture, is employed at Arcade
Paulus is handlingreservations for Bylsma walked and scored on an Army. In 1954 he resigned from best man. and Ben Bonselaar.the Beauty Lounge. The groom is emthe Army to serve the church.
error. Vander Mel moved to third
the inn through June
bride’s brother, and Howard Huls- ployed at the Heating Acceptance
Mr. and Mrs. Paulus expect to on the error and scored on Bob He is in the United States for the man, cousin of the groom, ushers Corp He also is a Holland Chrispurpose of learning about dairy
be in Dallas. Tex., on June 1 when Reid s infieldout.
The bride’s floor length gown of tian High School graduate.
With two out in the fifth, Ron farming.
their son, Peter, will graduate in
chantilly lace over satin featured
After April 13 the newlyweds
Here are some of the main
dentistry from Baylor University. Boeve singled, took second when
a fitted bodice with sabrina neck- will make their home at 184 East
points
of
Major
Bose’s
speech:
They will then spend the summer Van Dongen walked and scored on
line, long lace sleeves tapering 27th St.
There are approximately2.4 bilin the west, going from Dallas to Bylsma s single. Von Dongen and
to points over the wrists and a
The wedding party was entertainlion
people
in
the
world.
800
milSpokane. Wash., to visit their Bylsma each scored on Reid.’*
fingertip veil of illusionwhich fell ed at a rehearsaldinner given by
lion Christians. 800 million Comsingle.
daughter and family.
from a crown of lace and pearls the groom's parents at CumerTwo singles, fielder'schoice and munists and 800 million others. Of Her arm bouquet consisted of cala ford's. Showers honoringthe bride
an error gave the Raiders two these others. India, their leading lillies.
were given by Mrs. Ronald Nieninfluence,comprises one-half or
runs.
The bride’s attendants wore huis; Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar,Mrs.
Hope made seven hits including 4(X.' million.
gowns of pink crystalette in fit- Glen Bonzelaar and Mrs. Earl
Admitted to Holland Hospital a double by Tim Vander Mel in
The Russians are certainly not
ted low torso style with scoop Bonzelaar; Mrs. Gerrit Goorman
Thursday were Robert Paul Dorn,
unmindful
ol
the
potential
importthe second inning. Reid had two
necklines and bows and streamers and Miss Arlene Goorman: Mrs.
630 Apple Ave ; Fred Thorpe,
singlesand Darrel B e e r n i n k ance of India. They are systematic- in the back. They wore matching Milton Dozeman and Miss Mary
Mulder Home. 17 East 13th St.; Boeve, Van Dongen and Bylsma ally trying to win the Indian peoheadpieces of pink daisies and Jane Dozeman.
Mrs. Milford A. Hale. 195 East one each.
ple over to their cause. One of
28th St.; Wilma Beukema, 216 West
their means of accomplishingthis
11th St.; Barbara Lynn Vande
is by making sure that all of the Dr. and Mrs. Carl S. Cook
ViLs.se 516 Riley St.; Ellen
Wl7/ia/n Winter
people they send to India, for
Return from Eastern Trip
88 West 20th
Reviews 'Dr. Zhivago'
whatever purpose, are already
Discharged Thursday were Mary
trained in its language, customs
Dr. and Mrs. Carl S Cook, 597
In
Sue Johnson, route 1. Hamilton; An attentive audience which and culture.
Crescent Dr , returned Thursday
Sandra Bell, 310 West 29th St.; filled the Woman's LiteraryClub On the other hand, the people evening from a two-weeks trip to
Several persons appeared in
Mrs. Bert Stoel. 537 P 1 a s m a n Thursday evening,heard the best- who come to India from the United the East Coast where Dr Cook
Ave.; Mrs. William Courier and selling "Dr. Zhivago." by Boris States, whether sent by the Gov- attended a short course in endo- Municipal Court the last few days
baby, 3438 ButternutDr.; Mrs. Wil- Pasternak reviewed by Mrs. Wil- ernment or by private organiza- crinologylast week at New York answering traffic charges.
liam G. Winter
lard Penna and baby, route 1.
tions, are generallytotally ignor- UniversityPost graduate Medical
Arraigned were Betty Hensley, of
In explainingthe book to her ant of the language,customs and
Hospitalbirths list a son. James
School in New York City.
178 East Seventh St., no operator's
Peter, born Thursday to Mr. and audience. Mrs. Winter told the culture of the Indian people. They
He went on to Atlantic City to license, $5 suspended after traffic
Mrs. Peter Ritsema,810 North tangled plot so that her listeners invariablydo more harm than attend the annual meeting of the
school; Donald Wayne Den Hartog,
Shore Dr.; a daughter, Sandra could follow the narrative.The good with respectto winning the AmericanCollegeof Obstetricians of 86 East 14th St., right of way to
Kay, born Thursdayto Mr. and Russian names of the basic char- friendshipof the Indian people and Gynecologists.
through traffic.$12; Bradley Cecil
Mrs. Bruce Boerman, 267 West acters sounded easy as she pro- simply by failing to observe the
They were accompanied by his Zylman, of 132 East 38th St., right
14th St.: a son. Bryan Jay, born nounced them and will help those usual courtesies dictated by those
sister, Mrs. Edward De Free of of way to throughtraffic,$12; HuThursday to Mr. and Mrs. Solo- who plan to read the book.
customs.
Seattle,Wash., who visited her bert Jimmerson. local hotel
mon McAlpine, 401 Howard Ave. After giving the plot, Mrs. India’sgreatest problem is a
daughter and family on Long Is- address, excessive noise, $5.
Winter
in
a
free
and
easy
style
A son born Thursday to Mr.
shortageof food. The United States
land and Mrs. Thomas Leonard, Joe Vandepool of 1121 West 32nd
and Mrs. David Hondorp, 48 West read portions of the book describ- has sought to solve this problem
587 Crescent Dr, who visited her St., imprudent speed, $17; Roger
ing
the
characters
and
some
of
17th St.; a daughter born Thursby shipping their surplus food prosister and husband, the Harold James Van Soeren, Jr., Hudsonday to Mr. and Mrs. William the philosophyof Zhivago
duce such as grain to India. What
ville. excessivenoise. $3; Richard
Mrs. Carl Harringtonintroduced India needs is somethinglasting Newcombes in New York City.
Macicak,182 West 13th St.: a
Mrs De Free will be visiting Lee Boersma, route 2, Zeeland,exdaughter. Lois Mae. born Thurs- 1 Mrs. Winter. The review was a upon which to build her economy,
day to Mr. and Mrs. Milton Roe- special pre-library week event no* something expendable like her sister, Mrs. S. P. Baar in cessive noise. $5; EllsworthRolfs,
Zeeland for several days before of 923 Division Ave , assured clear
lofs, route 2,
| arranged by the Library staff and
grain, which is forever gone once
j distance, $12.
leaving for Miami.
A daughter, Gail Anne, born ' sponsored by the Woman's Liter- consumed.
Lloyd J. Riemersma. of 442
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 1 ary Club,
The invocation was given by
Butternut, interferingwith through
mond Miles, 521 East Eighth St.;
Gerald Van Wyke. Ray Roth led County Officers Guests

Sanitarian Asks Cooperation

Overisel Children

Read

tives.

Of Residents Against Vermin

a

Rites

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burr Ryn- permits, seven of them for new
brandt, also calling on other rela- houses, were processedby Holland

St

dinner.

Issues

Dozeman-Bonselaar

Mr. and Mrs. Jack H. Tigeiaar

The Kings Daughters Society enMrs. John Nieboer will have her joyed a question box at their
Driving
leg reset and remain in the Hos- Monday evening meeting Plans
Harold DeJong. 36. of 487 Lincoln a daughter, Pamela Sue. born to- Spruce Avenue Adult
pital for another week
were also discussedfor the mothBruce Brink has been discharg- er - daughter banquet to be held Ave , .Friday pleaded guilty to a day to Mr. and Mrs. James Prms,
charge ol driving while drunk 434 Huizenga St.. Zeeland; a son, ^'0SS ^ntertams Group
ed from the service He had been in May.
The women of Spruce Avenue
stationed at Camp Pendleton,
Ben Lohman has returnedto his when arraignedin Holland Munici- Steven Allen, bom today to Mr.
home in Ovid following treatment pal Court. Judge Corneliusvander and Mrs George C. Kleis, 557 Bible Class entertained the women
Calif
Meulen sentenced him to pay Lakewood Blvd.
oi Calvary and West Olive Chapels
Lloyd Hoffman is expected to at the UniversityHospital.
Monday evening.Mrs. Henry Holleave for service on Saturday.
William Kim Van Doorink, son $109 70 in fine and costs or spend
Lodge to Perform
stege presided.
Funeral services for Johannes of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Door- 30 days in jail
Mrs John Raterink and Mrs
Holland |,olioe said the charge f nr0//men( Ceremony
Kempkers were held from the ink submitted to surgery and has
followed an accident F nday mornHenry Ver Liere sang a duet "My
Langeland Funeral Home on Tues- returnedhome
Arrangements have been made ing al 5:12 a m., when DeJong,1 The MuskegonMoose Lodge De- Jesus. I Love Thee" and Andrew
day afternoon.
The Young People of the Chris- for the Daily Vacation Bible School headed south on Chicago Dr., gree staff who are in contention Vander Veere of the Guiding Light
tian Reformed Church sponsoreda ot the three churches with Rev. skidded % feet beiore crashing | (or the state championship have Mission of Grand Rapids addressca1 wash last Saturday. The pro- Paul Veenstra as director. The into the street barrierat Eighth been invited by Gov. David Gor- ed the group. He gave a vivid
don to perform the enrollment word picture of his work among
ceeds will be used to pay towards dates are June 10-June 19. The
Ottawa County deputies, who ceremony at the Holland Moose the separated people.
a trip to the Young Calvanist Con- theme is. “FollowingJesus".
Mrs Don De Free sang “O
vention in Edmonton. Canada, Rev. Veenstra had as his Sun- investigated the accident, said Home Saturday at 11 a.m.
day sermon topics. "God’s Glory" DeJong s car pushed the barri- 1 \ large class of candidates is Mighty God. How Great Thou Art
sometime this summer.
During the social hour Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klein observ- ; and "A Sight of Jesus Feet". The cade another 66 feet after the expected to be enrolled for memGeorge Ten Haven assisted by
ed their 50th wedding anniversary; Sunday School lesson was about crash. The barricade was demol- ' bership in the Holland lodge.
ished. Deputies radioed Holland An enrollment breakfast at 10 Mrs. Art Busscher, Mrs. Gerben
recently with open house at the j "Nicodemus"
church. They also entertainedThe young peoples Society met police to help them look for the a m. will preced the ritual. All Diekema and Mrs. Lester Woldring served lunch to 54 guests.
their 8 children and families which on Sunday afternoon Re\. Veen- car involved.
Moose members are invited.
Police arrested DeJong a short
included 29 grandchildrenand 12 stra opened with prayer and took
great grandchildren at a family as his topic. "Samson. A Hero time later, more than half a mile
of Faith." Closing prayer was by from the scene. Deputies ticketl
ed him for leaving the scene of
Several Boy Scouts participated Jean Bergman
property
damage
accident,
and
in the Scout Fair in the Civic
Last Tuesday evening the young
people of the ChristianReformed estimated the damage to his 1951
Auditorium last Saturday
The East Saugatuck Basket Ball Church attended the Oratorical model car at $150.
team ended the season as cham- Contest at the Holland Heights
City Sanitarian James H. Hens- fitting covers to keep out the dipions. They will be presentedwith
Trio Pleads Guilty
lej today asked the cooperation sease • spreading vermin.

To Drunk

Township

of Birmingham were weekend TWelve applications

associate

stra,

and Henry Bowman attend-

ed a meeting at the Third Reformed Church in Holland of the Stewardship Council of the Reformed
Church.
Miss Ada Bronsinkof Grand Rapids spent Monday with her oiater Mrs. Herman Van Klompen-

vices Tuesday, April 21 at 8 p.m.
as associate ministerof Pompton
Reformed Church, Pompton Lakes,
N.J. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, 196 West
10th St.

Rev. Bosch will be

APRIL 16, 1959

Hensley urges homeowners
follow five simple garbage •

to

dis-

posal rules this summer in helping

to reduce the hordes of rats and
flies.

1. Drain and wrap garbage well

the club in singing. Riemer Van

Th was a

Of Local OES Chapter

guest.

Holland Chapter No. 429, O E.S.
Club president. Harold Tregloan.
met in the Chapter rooms Tuesday
presided at the meeting.
night with Ottawa County officers
as specialguest Mrs. Anthony
Michielson, worthy matron extended a welcome to guests and mem-

Bible Class

Has

Annual Banquet
The Mens’

Bible Class of the
First ReformedChurch held their
annual banquet at the church on
Tuesday evening with 100 in attendance.
Presiding at the program which
followed the dinner was William
DeHaan, class president.Prayers
were offered by the Rev. Henry
Molleman, class teacher,and the
Rev. Anthony Luidens. Song service was led by Elmore Van

Lent* with Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker at the piano. Special music
was a cornet duet by Victor and
Carrow Kleinheksel accompanied
by Mrs. Victor Kleinheksel.
The address for the evening was
given by Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom, church pastor, who reminisced on chaplain days in the
US Army during World War II.
Serving on the banquet committee were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Zeerip and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Vereeke, co-chairmen, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Sybesma,Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Poll, Mr. and Mrs. Al Bielefeld, Mr. and Mrs. John Slag, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boeve. '

before placing it in a covered
ga’vanizedsteel garbage can.
2. Use more than one can if
necessaryto avoid overloading, so Charlene Kelly Engaged
that covers can be kept in place
To Wayne L. Van Dongen
at all times.
3. Avoid using substitute containGRAND HAVEN (Special) ers which are subject to rodent Announcementis made of the enattack.
gagement of Charlene Rat Kelly
4. Rinse the cans with clear wa- of Lawton to Wayne L. Van Donter at intervalsto prevent bad gen of Grand Haven.
odors.
Miss Kelly is the daughter of
5. Keep the area around the Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Kelly
garbage cans free from garbage and Mr. Van Dongen, attendwhich would attractrodents and ed Hope College, served in the U.
flies. If possible, build a rack for S. Navy and is attendingWestern
the metal cans and attach the Michigan University.He is the
covers to the rack with chains to son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van
prevent loss. ^
Dongen of Grand Haven.

bers.

The chapter will entertain at
friendship night Tuesday, April 14.

traffic,

$12; Clarence Wilters, route

6

improper left turn. $7: Clover
Frances Gibson, of 371 West 19th
St., speeding.$12; James Bouws,
route 6, speeding, $10; Marvin
Bosch, of 1242 Sunrise, speeding,
$10.

Wanda Jane Webbert.of 2 South
Fred Arnoldink, Jr., of 29 West 29th St.,
interferingwith through traffic,
Division, speeding,$10;

Invitationshave been issued to sev- $12 suspended after traffic school;
eral chapters to perform in the David Hop, of 1008 Bluebell, excessive noise and defective lights,
iniatory work.
$9; Peter N. Prins. of 82 West
The Ottawa County Association
12th St., right of way to through
spring meeting will be held in
traffic. $17 George Van Til, of
Holland, April 30, with Holland
214 Maple Ave. parking too near
Chapter as hostess.
corner,$5.70.
Mrs Michielsonhonored the star
point officerswith a candle lighted
floral ceremony. A belatedEaster Grocery, Tool Shower
ceremony was also given in honor Compliments Couple
oi the Ottawa County officers.
A grocery and tool shower was
Guests were present from Star
of Bethlehem chapters, Marne, given Saturday night in honor w
Grand Haven, Spring Lake, Coop- Miss Linda Overbeek and Lee De
ersville.Refreshments were served Visser who will be married April
by Mrs. Robert Parks, Mrs. Jud 24. The shower was giv*n by Mrs.
Hohl, Mrs. Fred Hieftje.The tables Charley Overbeek, Mrs. Don
were decorated in the ;tar point Prins and Mrs. John Voss at the
home of Mrs. Prins, Lakewood
colors.
Blvd.

Mrs. Edwin Cooper
Talks to Church Guild

Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Overbek and the guests of honor.
A buffet lunch was served by the

The April meeting of the Guild
hostesses.
for ChristianService of Harlem

Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed Church Thursday eve- Charley Overbeek, Mr. and Mrs.
ning featured a missionary talk
Marvin Overbeek, Mr. and Mrs.
oi. India by Mrs. Edwin Cooper.
Willis Overbeek,Mr. and Mrs.
After the business meeting, deHenry Overbeek, Mr. and Mrs.
votionswere led by Mrs. Albert
Don Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Laveme
Bakker. Special music was provid- Overbeek, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
ed by Mrs. Ernest Overkamp and
Overbeek, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. William Overkamp, accom- Voss, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Overpanied by Miss Joanne Bakker.
beek, Mr. and Mrs. Herman De
Hostesses for the evening were Visser,Mr. and Mrs. Bernie De
Mrs. CliffordBerkompas, Mrs. Vries, Mrs. Dorothy Overbeek.
Junior Talsma, Mrs. John BrandAlso the Misses Vivian Moore,
aer and Mrs. Chris Van Slooten. Ruth Bredewegand Shirley Prins,
Carl Overbeek, Sherwin Weeuer,
Jim De Visser, Ken Overbeek,
Marriage Licenses
Den Overbeek and Leon Prins.
Ottawa County
Wayne Jay Alois, 23, route 5, Unable to attend were Dr. and
Ernest Overbeek of Grand
Holland,and VirginiaRqtii Hulst, Mrs. Ei
19, Holland.

Mil.
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Architect'ssketch of the

OONV’ENTION STEERING COMMITTEE - Shown making

initial

plans for the 29th annual convention of the Federationof Christian

Reformed Men's Societies to be held in Holland June 24 and 25
are members of the steering committee. Seated (left to right) are
Steven Wolters,Adrian Gebben, Ed Hoops, Leonard Van Drunen,

Alvm Risselada and Edwin R. Bos Standing are Mihon Vander
Vliet, Preston Brandsen. Floyd Todd. George Schreur. E. Van't
Slot. Harry Vork and Jacob Olthoff. Also on the committee
Rev. Vincent Licatesi.

to

Open House Planned

the

by

Wenzels Construction Started on

Discuss

Convention

Named

Dairy Princess

Bears Blank
Dutch, 7-0

Miss Janet Hirdes, student at Unity
Christian High School, Hudsonville,

Holland will be host to members
cial music at both meetings —
formed Men's Societies when they Nursery facilities will be available.
The Rev. Donald Smeenge, Wesmeet here for their 29th annual
leyn Methodistminister from HolconventionJune 24 and 25.
land was guest minister at the
The event is expected to attract morning and evening servicesin
delegates and visitors from all Free Methodist Church.
The Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt,
over the United Slates and Canada Convention headquarters will pastor of First Baptist Church had
be FourteenthStreet Christian Re- "EvangelisticService" at the eveming service.
formed Church.
At a meeting of the steering At the Sunday morning service
committee from Holland held last in Faith Reformed Church the Rev.
Thursday evening in Maple Ave- Edward Tanis used for his topic
nue Christian Reformed Church, "The Trinity". In the evening the
general chairman. Ed Koops. of Rev. Donald De Young of Elemendorf Chapel. New York City FourteenthStreet Church announcone of the Missionariessupported
ed the following committee chairMiss Bonita Loo De Neff
men: Rev. Leonard Van Drunen, by the Reformed Church, had
charge of the services.
pastor of Pine Creek Church, proMr and Mrs. StanleyDeNeff of
The Rev. L. J. Hofman. pastor
gram; Edward R. Bos of Faith
1C72 Paw Paw Dr announce the
ol North Street ChristianReformChurch, registration. Steven Wolengagement of their daughter,Boed Church, had for his Sunday
ters. of Maple Avenue, publicity;
nita Lou. to Wayne Nienhuis. son
morning topic, "The ComprehenAlvin Risseladeof Moniello Park,
oi M(. and Mrs. Hollis Nienhuis
sive Principlefor ChristianLivleadershipand Adrian Gebben of
oi 7fiF Paw Paw Dr.
ing" In the evening his topic was,
Montello Park, tour committee
"Rest for the Weary.”
The next meeting of the steering
At Bethel Christian Reformed
committee is scheduled for May 7
Church the Rev. Gilbert Haan, pasin Montello Park Church.
tor used for his morning topic.
Principalspeakers for the two
"The Value of Faith ". The eveday convention will include Dr.
ning topic was. "Sewing and ReapJohn H Kromminga, president of
ing
Calvin Seminary, who will give the
Dr J. H Bruinooge,pastor of
address at the inspirational-mass
Third ChristianReformed Church
meeting to be held opening night
used for his Sunday morning serat Holland Civic Center; The Rev.
mon, "Holy Baptism". The eveJohn Weidenaar,professor of Bible
ning topic was, "The Abiding
at Calvin College, who speaks Christ "
at the WednesdayafternoonmeetThe Rev. Anthony Rozendal. pasing and the Rev. Bastian Nedertor of First ChristianReformed
lof pastor of Third Christian ReChurch preached the sermon "Reformed Church of Edmonton.Al- specting Authority"
Romans
berta. Canada, who will give the
13 1 at the morning service and in
keynote address at the Thursday
the evening his sermon wzs.
afternoondiscussion
"Jesus' Promises to a Sorrowing
The Rev. Arthur
Hoogstrate Saint ' - John 11 21-26
of Grand Rapids. Federation
president,and former pastor of
Sixteenth Street ChristianReformed Church in Holland, will preMiss Cecilia Skutmk
side at the convention business
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Skutnik
meeting scheduled for June 25 at
of 251 West 17th St announce the
8 a m.
engagement of their daughter.
The conventionconcludeswith a
Mayor Robert Visschertoday of- Cecelia, to Eugene C. Graham son
banquet at Civic Center on the
ficially proclaimed this week of Andrew Graham of 21528 Bon
final day.
Brae Ave.. St. Clair Shores
to be "Student Government Week"
General theme is "John Calvin
Miss Skutnik, a graduate of Holin
Holland.
— Man of God "
land High School is attending WestIn hts proclamation,the mayor ern Michigan University Mi
noted that the citizens of Holland Graham also is a student at Westan vitally interested in the youth ern Michigan University.

"

•

-

W

Mayor Names
Student

Week

Zeeland

At the morning worship service
the Rev. Raymond Beckenng. pastor of Second Reformed Church,
preached the sermon. "A Worthy
ChristianMotive" and the choir

Poor fielding cost Holland High
School its first baseball \ game of
the season as the St. Joe Bears
took advantage of eight errors
and scored a 7-0 win Tuesday afternoon at Riverview Park.
Con Ekstrom. starting his first
year as varsity coach, said the
"team looked pretty good in hitting but needs a lot of improvement especiallyin fieldingand

was named the Ottawa

of the Federationof Christian Re-

of this community, and called upon

New

Constructionof the new Douglas
Community Hospital was officially started on Wednesday, March
25. as Mrs. Harold Van Syckel,
presidentof the Board of Trustees, and Edward Burns, secretary

Unity High Student

COOPERSVILLE(Special) -

Initial Plans for

Hospital

Douglas Community Hospital
Engaged

Committee Meets

is

•

new Douglas Community

County
Dairy Princessat the third annual
county Dairy Princess contest held
recentlyin the CoopersvilleHigh
School auditorium.
Judy Southland of Coopersville
was runnerup and Theresa Finkler
of Conklin won third place.
Miss Hirdes who will represent
the County in the state contest at
Michigan State University Campus May 18 and 19, was crowned by
Miss Judith Mae Damman of Fowlerville,the 1958 Michigan Dairy
Princess.

Other competing for the county
honor were Audrey Finkler of Conklin, Mary Keppel of Zeeland and^
Jane Ann Sietsema of Allendale.
Russell Hershberger was master
of ceremonies and CharlesA. Hilt,
district field superintendent
of the
Pet Milk Co. of Bryan, Ohio, gave
the address using as his topic
"Value of Milk."
The meal, served smorgasbord
style includedvariousdairy produces donated by Ottawa County
firms. About 200 were present for
the dinner and program.

Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs Jack Rodibaugh
announce the birth of a daughter
on Saturday. April 11 in Zeeland
Community

Hospital

pitching "
St. Joe. after scoring one unearned run in the first inning,

Missing Boy Returns

Home

Paul Slotman and
sons of Overisel and Mr and Mrs.
Marvin Bosch of Zeeland were Sunday e venmg visitorswith their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Knapp and Donna
Mary Keppel. Peggy Huyser.
Phyllis Formsma a nd Charlotte
Sagman will attend District
Achievement Day next Friday in
Holland Civic Center. These girls
are from the 4-H group of the
Huyser school district.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwanson.

General Contractorsof Fennville,
on the site of the hospital property
at 130th Ave just East of U.S. 31.
The total cost of the building will
be $263,000.
The 30-bed. one-story building
has been designed by the J. & Gi

Daverman Co., architects of Grand
Rapids, under the direction of Dr.
Herman Smith of Chicago, well
known hospital consultant.The
plans provide facilities for a clinical laboratory and x-ray. They
have been approved by the Michigan Department of Health.
Although signing the contract
was the culminationof years of
work on the part of the Board of
Trustees, Mrs. Van Syckel said:
"This building is becoming a
reality because the people in this

Holland

As Large Posse Combs Area

Mrs

of the HarringtonConstruction Co.,

broke loose with four in the second After striking out the first
hitter, senior righthander Ned
Frencks walked Hughes and Evonofi. Whitehouse singled, scoring
Hughes, and Farnum followed with
a drive to center that was dropped
by Jan Nienhuis. loading the
bases. Gephart responded with a
three-rundouble but was thrown
community want a new hospital;
out when he tried stretching It inThey have demonstrated this fact
to a triple.
by the support they gave the Board
An error by Steve Groters allowed St. Joe to score another during the drive for funds, and by
their continuedefforts to help us.
run in the fourth and the Bears
ended their scoring in the fifth To each one who has helped goes
when Hughes, hitting safely to cen- the credit for our accomplishments so far, and to each one, also,
Mr. ond Mrs. Leon Wenzel Sr.
ter, advanced to third on Nienwill we look for continuedsupport
Open house is being planned for Coopersville. is 67 Mr Wenzel.71,
huis' bobble and crossed home
as we face the momentoustask in
was
born
in
Reed
City.
They
have
Mr. and Mss. Leon Wenzel Sr. of
plate on an error by second basethe coming months."
six childrenand eight grandchil- man Ron Maat.
375 Douglas Ave., on Saturday
In October, 1955, Lloyd J.
dren.
Nienhuis proved more of a
from 3 to 5 and 7 to 10 p.m. on
Childrenand their families who threat at the plate with a double Harriss, Presidentof the Lloyd J.
the occasionof their 50th wedding will help their parents celebrate
Harriss Pie Co. of Saugatuck,
in the sixth. Holland'sother twoanniversary.The open house will are Miss Allie Wenzel. Ranlord,
gave impetus to a long discussed
base hit was by Glenn Van Wierbe held at Lees Restaurant on Loren, Mrs Arme De Feyter Jr.,
movement for a new hospital by
eu in the seventh Bill Ver Hulst,
US-31, south of the drive-in thea- and Leon Jr. of Holland and Miss
announcing his pledge of $50,000,
Maat, Frencks and Carl Arendsen
ter. owned by their son, Leon Jr. Jeanne Wenzel of Ft. Lauderdale,
payable in yearly payments of
each had one single.
Mrs. Wenzel, who was born in Fla.
$5,000 for 10 years.
Line score;
The following January the Ford
R H E
Foundationgranted$10,000 to ComSt Joe ....... 140 110 0-7 9 2
munity Hospital in its historic
000 000 0-0 6 8
$200 millionprogram to help the
Batteries Whitehouse and nation’svoluntary non-profit hosHughes; Frencks, Ten Brink (4)
pitals improve their services.
and Klaver.

Miss Arlene Schuiteman. a registered nurse stationed at UNP
Sudan. Africa,and now home
on furlough and John G Schuiteman from Sioux Center.Iowa called on Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
Farowe Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis
were recent dinner guests with
their children. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nienhuis of Grand Rapids,
Mission Guild will meet April 30
A posse of more than 50 perinsteadof April 23. All the wom- sons, including Ottawa County depen of the church are invited in celeuties, Holland police.Holland
bration of the 10th anniversaryof
Township
constables, local Nationthe guild
Mr. and

and treasurer, signed the contract

al

The Board then sought help

Deputies said the area extended
west to the lake, north to about

James

St.,

and south and

east

through the city.
Just before 8 pm. the boy
walked- in the back door of his
home— tired, dusty and in no mood
to talk. He did not say where he
had been or what he had been do-

Guardsmen, neighbors and other

volunteers Thursday afternoon and

eveningcombed the area north and
east of Hollandfor a missing nine-

through the national Hill-Burton
Act, making applicationthrough
the office of HospitalSurvey and
Constructionin Lansing. This was
denied because of the close proximity to Holland where aid had
FENNVILLE (Special' — Fenn- been given.
In the Spring of 1957 the Michiville looks like it has another fine
baseball team this season after gan Department of Health,state
blanking Hopkins,9-0 in the open- licensing agency for hospitals, announced that it would be imposer here Tuesday

Fennville

Wins Opener

ing
year-oldboy.
The wide-scalehunt was called Deputies today extendedil .-ir
Three Blackhawks pitchers comin
ofl just about dark when the boy thanks to all who participated
suddenly appeared at his home the search, and particularly bined to record a no-hit, no-run
Ottawa County deputies identified thanked the radio stations for performanceGene Luna pitched
the first four innings while Carl
the boy as Arthur Weatherwax, son their cooperation.
Pandel worked the next two and
of Mr and Mrs. James WeatherDave Turner hurled the seventh
wax. of 74 Vander Veen Ave
Birthday Celebrated
frame
Accordingto deputies. Arthur
By Earl Mortensen
Luna walked three and Turner
got into a spat with other chilone while the trio struck out a
dren while on the school bus to
A birthdayluncheon :n honor of total of 12 men and faced 25 batBeechwood School in the morning,
Karl Mortensen.982 Ottawa Beach ters
and instead of going to school, ran
Rd , was held at his home Sun- L Fennville scored two in the first
ofl into the nearby woods.
on a single, error and two doubles
He did not return, and about day.
and added three in the third on
3 30 p
Superintendent Lloyd
Those present were Mr and Mrs
Van Kaalte notified deputies of the Howard Sherrell and family, Mr. two errors, triple,stolen base and
I two infield outs. The final four
boy's disappearance.
and Mrs. Nathan Sherrell and ErSeveraldeputies immediatelybe- nie. all of Holton Mr and Mrs runs crossed in the sixth on two
gan searching, but with Arthur still Martin Wilhout and Dennis ol singles, error, triple and two
missing several hour- later, they Grand Rapids. Mr and Mrs Os walks
Luna and Bruce S t c v e n s o n
called for help from Holland po- car Lemon. Mark and Vick e Mr
lice, township constablesand the and Mrs James Welch Mr and tripled for Fennville while Dan
Hammer Lyle Earl and Ted
National Guard
Mrs. Larry Geiger and family;
In the meantime friends and Mrs Bina Nead and Mrs Clara Strand doubled. Fennville hosts
Holland Christian next Tuesday.
neighbors had volunleered.and Jesiek,all of Holland
I Line score:
more than 50 persons soon were

sible for the

work

of the hospital

to continuein the presentconver-

ted dwelling.Unwilling to evade
their responsibilityto provide
hospital facilitiesfor the community, the Trustees voted to conduct a Fund Drive in the summer
of 1957, with Harry Jackson of
Saugatuckas Chairman. $276,000
was pledged,the majorityof it to

the young citizens to renew their
interest in government affairs.
The Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce each year sponsors the
sang the anthems "Holy, Holy, Student Government Week. Both
Carol Vanden Bosch and Fritz
Holy. Lord God Almighty" Stew- Holland High and Holland ChrisRottman all from Grand Rapids
art and "1 Sing to Thee" - Lu- tian High participated in the
be paid in payments over a
were Sunday dinner guests with
vaas. In the evening his sermon pregram this year.
three-yearperiod
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis
was. "Ready - For What?" and
Use of the present building was
Mr and Mrs Don Grotenhuisand
The program began with the
the anthem was. "0 Lord Most executivemembers of the student
started over 25 years ago by Dr.
family. Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Holy" — Franck
Robert J. Walker, beloved family
Quist and Mrs William Grotengovernments meeting with city ofOn Thursday, April 16 Group 2 ficials Monday afternoon in the
doctor who practicedmedicine in
huis of Hollandwere supper guests
of the Ladies' Aid of Second Re- City Hall. Student officers
Saugatuck for over 50 years.
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Arformed Church will hold a Circle spent the remainder of the day
Members of the Board are Mrs.
nold Nienhuis and family last SatTea at the De Free home, 360 E. observingtheir counterparts in city
Harold Van Syckel and Edward
uiday.
Central Ave. beginningat 2:30 p m.
®urns Douglas, Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Knoper callgovernment handlingcity matters.
The Hostesses are Mrs. I. Van
Wicks. Lloyd J. Harrissand Fred
H on their friends. Mr. and Mrs.
All high school student officials
Dyke and Mrs. A. Engelsman The were invitedto attend the
Koning of Saugatuck. Frank OsRon Meyennk and baby in HolK. Y. B. class are sponsoring a regularmeeting of the City Counborn of Fennville,Mrs. William
land Sunday afternoon.
Paper Drive which will be put on cil on Wednesdaynight.
Adkm of Ganges, and Andrew
Rev William Kok was in charge
next week. There will also be a
Jager of Lake Shore.
ol both servicesin the Christian
Students participating from Holclothingdrive for Church World land High are Mayor Jack AlexMr Jager is the son of Henry
Reformed Church last Sunday. combing a wide area north and
H
E
Fifty to 70 percent of retarded
Service, set by the Reformed ander, Judge Jim Thomas, Clerk
Hopkins
000 000
o
Next Sunday Rev.
B. Kuiper east of the city and in the city.
7:
readers have a seeing problem.
Classis for the week of April 26.
and its presidentfor many years
Miss Borboro Dillberg
Fennv ille
203 004 X—
7
will conduct the services.
Sharon Van Eerden, Treasurer
i
Clothes, etc. must, be clean, mendMr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Dillberg
of
Batteries
Miller. Brower O' until his death in June. 1958. His
Mary Kuiper and Chief of Police
On Friday night at 8 p m. a
ed and useable.
87 Lakewood Blvd.. announce the PT meeting will be held in the
Jack Damson.
and Reynolds. Stewart i3<; Luna, work was an important factor in
Next Sunday, April 19. Dr Bast's
engagement of their daughter, Christian school The speaker will
Pandel '5), Turner (7) and Ham- establishingthe hospital in the
Participating from Holland ChrisTemple Time message will be on tian are PresidentBob Gras. Vice Barbara, to Kenenth Viggers.son be Rev. L Oostendorp from the
community.
mer.
"Four Reasons for Going to PresidentJack Koeman, Secretary of Mr and Mrs. F. Viggers of
Mrs. Van Syckel and Mrs. Wicks
Hillcrest Church in Hudsonville.
Church".
Des Moines. Iowa
are charter members who have
DarleneBouws and TreasurerMarFlection of officers will be held.
Jury Trial Postponed
The Rev. John den Ouden. pas- jorie Wedeven.
unique records of service to the
Miss Dillbergis a graduate of The following are on nomination;
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - community, having served as
tor of First Reformed Church used
the West Suburban Hospital School Vice president Martin Voetburg
The jury trial jf Dr. Jacob James trustees since the hospital was infor his Sunday morning sermon,
o'. Nursing of )ak Park, III Mr.
and Mr. J. Steenwyk; for treasurLiefde. 62-year-old Grand corporatedas a non-profit institu"We Have This Ministry"and the Hotspurs Drop Opening
Viggers is attendingWheaton Col- er Stan Brower and John FlokRapids dentist on a charge of tion in 1936. Until the incorporaGirls’ Intermediatechoir sang the Game to Kazoo Kickers
lege, Wheaton, 111.
stra
careless use of firearms sched- tion. they had served on the orianthem, "Jesus Led Me All the
This week Friday at 8 p m. the
The Holland Hotspurs opened
uled for April 20. has been post- gional "Hospital Committee." apWay” — Peterson In the evening
Phyllis
Kunkel
Honored
combined
bands
of Unity will preponed at the request of defense pointed by Dr. Walker.
Rev. den Ouden's sermon was their 1959 soccer season Satursent their annual spring concert
counsel The case is the result of
"Love W:!l Find a Way" and a day afternoonat Riverview Park At Bridal Shower
Trustees serve without pay and
at Unity High School in Hudsona hunting accident Oct. 20. 1958 are electedfor three year terms
trio composed of Mardee Van with a 2-1 lass to the Kalamazoo
A shower was' held Friday night ville. The program will be climaxin Zeeland Township when Robert by interested communityresidents
Kley. Donna Zwyghuizen and Jane Kickers.
ed by a massed band of 200 stuMcCoy of St. Joseph received who comprise the CommunityHosBouman sang. "Harbored in Jesus" Walter Karachi scored the lone honoring Miss Phyllis Kunkel.The dents.
Holland goal to tie the score at shower was given by Mrs. Cornelia
shotgun wounds in the face. eyes, pital Association. Elections are
— Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Knoper
right shoulderand. stomach result- held at an open meeting of the
The Spring meeting of the Wo- halftime,1-1. The game consists Nykarap, Mrs. Ruth Kruithoff and
spent last Saturday evening with
of
two
45-minute
periods.
ing in the loss of sight in his right Board on the third Monday in
men’s Missionary Union of the
daughter Shirleeat the Kruithoff Mr. and Mrs. Les De Vries in
The independent Hotspurs will home.
eye. No trial date has been set. April, which occurs this year on
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland.
meet
the
Liberty
Club
of
Grand
Classis Zeeland will be held ThursApril 20. It will be held in the
Games wer£ played and prizes Bernard Knoper is still in St.
day, April 16 at 2 p.m. in the Rapids next Saturday at 3 p.m.
Village Hall in Douglas at 8 p.m.
Home
Damaged
won by Miss Ulla Wagonblast,Mrs. Mary’s Hospitalin Grand Rapids
First ChristianReformed Church at Riverview Park.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)Fire
Loret Weener, Mrs. Marian Groen- and has not shown much improveol Zeeland. Afternoonspeakerswill
oi undetermined origin caused sev- Chix Golfers Lose
ewoud and the guest of honor.
ment thus far.
be Ralph Dlk, teacherfrom Mkor, Court Names Attorney
eral thousand dollarsdamage to
Invited were Mrs. Angelyn KunCOMSTOCK PARK (Special)
Paul Rie from Akron. Ohio, visitNigeria and the Rev. Harry Bultji,
GRAND HAVEN. (Special) kel, Mrs. .Weener, Mrs. Groene- ed bis cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Reuthe John Walhout residence at Zeeland High’s golf team lost to
home missionary from Ohio. Eve* Ottawa County Circuit Judge Ray- woud, Mrs. Evelyn Nykamp, Miss
221 Grand Ave. about 8:30 p.m. ComstockPark, 4-1 in a Kenewa
ben Bohl recently.
ning program begins at 7:45 pre- mond L. Smith Monday appointed
Sunday. Fire originated in a utili- League match at the Green Ridge
Wagonblast, Miss Karen Kunkel, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dalman of
ceded by a 15 minute song serv- Howard W. Fant, Grand Haven atHONOR COUNCILMAN— Former Sixth Ward Councilman Robert ty room which was charred.' The Country Club here Monday. Don
Miss Janet Kunkel. Miss Sandy Hudsonville,Roger Meekhof and
ice. Mr. Yazti, from the Indian torney, to represent Alexander
Kouw, (right) who did not run for re-election after serving the
entire house had smoke damage. Disselkoen was the lone Zeeland
Groenewoud, of Holland;Mrs. friend of Bouer and Mr. and Mrs.
field will be presentwith his chil- Jeronis, 44, of Grand Rapids, who
past four years on the City Council,Monday night was honored
Firemen remainedon the scene winner.
Janet Bethke and Mrs. Mary Carl- Gerald Huyser were visitors with
dren in native costume and will pleaded not guilty Monday to a
at a charter meeting of the Council. Mayor Robert Visscher
until 10:40 p.m.
son of Grand Haven; Mrs. William Rev. and Mrs. Harold LentersSunalso sing. A sound film, "Choose charge of breaking and entering
presented Kouw with a certificate, signed by other Council
Pauls of Benton Harbor and Mr*. day evening after the worship
... — 7
i The phosphorescentsheen given
members, for his outstandingwork on behalf of the city.
Ye This Day" will be abown. Spe- in the nfkhtUme.
Michigan has 11,037 inland lakes I on by the ocean actually is causJudy Kunkel of Spring Lake
service. j
(Sentinel photo)
within its
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Takes Oath

In
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GRAND HAVEN
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(Based on copyrighted outlines
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I

every
the
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Name Winners

Saul’a Tragic Failure

Published

I nifji

New Mayor

Sunday, April

jrhursday by.

lain aiaia u mill IU

Sunday School

to

The Home of the
HollandCity Newe

I

(Special)

Mayor William Crea-

Winners were announced today

sop turned over his gavel to the

produced by the Division of Christian Education,National Council
of the Churches of Christ In the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
Disobediencemars the lives of
many people. Some sons and
daughters disobey their parents
and bring misery to themselves
and their parents. Disobedienceto
God ruins many lives. In the long
run it pays to obey God.
I. We are all tested. Saul, the
first king of Israel began weU. A
good beginning is important but it
does not always insure a fine ending. The Bible tells us about a
number of men who began well
but ended in a tragic manner.
Some people simply cannot use
power aright. Power seems to
blind some people’seyes to their

in the annual fifth and sixth grade

incoming mayor, Howard Zuidema.

Harold Fisher, newly

marbles and hopscotchtournaments held among the Holland

elected

councilman,and Joseph Swartz, reelected.were sworn in by City
Clerk J. Nyhof Poel, together with
William Zwier, Jr., reelected treasurer, and Donald Dyfchouse, newly
elected member of the Board of
Public Works.
After swearing-in ceremonies,the
new mayor gave the invocation.
R. V. Terill,city manager;J. N.
Poel, clerk, and Howard W. FaA,
city attorney, were all reappointed.
According to the new city charter,
these appointeesmay hold office
indefinitely.

presently hospitalized.

Veeck Begins

His Big

Show
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.

the

-
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Jim Jebb
• . .

played a

lot

elementaryschools.

Terry Westerhofof Jefferson
won the sixth grade marbles title
with Junior Ramirez of Lincoln,
second followedby Brian Marcus
of Longfellow and Gary VanderWal of Van Raalte.
Junior Salas of Lincoln won the

Miss Nell

Solm

,

fifth grade marbles crown. Terry
.Ejsenbqrgof Van Raalte was second and Bob Nicholson of Longfellow, third and Phil Westerhof
of Lincoln,

Nell Solm Will

fourth.

t

Carol Bryan of Lincolnwon the
girls hopscotch with Ulda Grants
of Van Raalte in second spot and
Joan Pluim of Lincoln, third. Rose
Miss Nell R. Salm, Holland’s
Walton of Washington was fourth.
Community Ambassador to Eng- Jeannie Haverdmk of Jefferson
land In 1955, has been appointed won the fifth grade hopscotch
group leader to Mexico for the event with Clara Morris of Longfellow, Linda Plaggemars.Van
1959 summer program of The ExRaalte and Kathy Meyaard of
periment in InternationalLiving.
Lincoln next in order
She was graduated from Hope ColApple Avenue students appearlege in 1956 with a B. A. degree ed in tournament for the first time
and Tom Carey ran the meet.
cum laude.
A native of St. Anne. 111., Miss Fourth grade marbles winners
Salm led her first Experiment at the various schools includedgroup last summer to the British Longfellow— Jim Nicholson, Gary
Isles. K. Don Jacobusse of Hol- De Weerd, Dave Gier; Van Raalte
land, 1954 Community Ambassa- - Larry Colton, Ronny Vander
dor to Spain, was recently named Be^k. Jim Connell: Lincoln - Denas an Experiment group leader to nis Johnson,Ronald Dalman, Gregor) Hewitt; Washington - Randy
The Netherlands.
Miss Salm taught English in -a Rogers. Tom Bonnette, Ronald
public school on the Jicarilla Pete and Jefferson— Don Bolks,
Apache Indian Reservationat Bruce Van Fleet qnd Al Looman.
Fourth grade hopscotch winners
Dulce, N. M., in 1956. She is now
conductingcourses in Spanish are: Longfellow- Sally Joan Halconversation sponsored by adult lar, Susan Beebe, Janet Livense;
education programs in Holland and Van Raalte - Judy Schut, Evelyn
Lieuwen, Mary Wightman; LinMuskegon.
coln — Linda Fraam. Mary Van
Raalte, Susan Walker: Washington
Women Golfers to Hold
— Judy Martin, Shirley Knapp,
Meeting at Saugatuck
Susan Tidd and Jefferson. Connie
Suzenaar,Martha Wilkinson.
First meeting of the season of
the Saugatuck Woman’s Golf Association will be held Thursday at Mrs. Grace Ross Feted
8 p.m. at the Saugatuck Golf Club At 81st Birthday Party
with Mrs. Derk Van Raalte, president. conductingthe meeting. ReMrs. Grace Ross was honored
freshments will be served
on her 8Lst birthday at a party
All former members and new held Friday afternoon at the home

Be Group Leader

Hiere were no appointmentsfor
the board of supervisorsMonday
night. According to the charter,
tho members as they now stand,
could remain in office until December. They include Martin Boon,
now chairman of the board, George
Swart and Richard L. Cook, members of the finance committee,and
John Stap. city assessor who is

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
responsibility. Saul had received
obtained by advertiserand returned
by him In time for correctionswith an order from God throughSamuel
such errors or corrections noted to destroy the Amalekites. a noplainly thereon; and in such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected, mad people, cruel and idolatrous,
publishers liability shall not exceed who lived in the steppes of the
such a proportion of the entire
FOUR GENERATIONS — The fourth generation A. Takken (left' and their great grandmother,
cost of such advertisement as the Sinaiticpeninsula. The order seems
in this pictureincludes the three daughters of
space occupied by the error bears harsh to us. The Bible teaches
Mr? Peter Takken. The three sisters (left to
to the whole space occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip E. Takken, shown with
right) are Melody, Renee and Kimberley.
that God judges individualsand
such advertisement.
their father, (center), their grandfather,Everett
nations also. God used Assyria to
TERMS OF SI BSCRimoy
One year, J3.00, Six months, punish Israel. In our day we
12.00; three months, $1.00; single overlook the truth that God is a
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payableIn Judge.
advance and will be promptly
The main truth to point out in
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor this lesson is that Saul understood
by reporting promptly any irregularity in ddivery. Write or Phone the command and accepted it as
EX 2-231L
a command of God and disobeyed ruir.rn
.
it because of his pride and greed CHICAG0 ‘UPD - Comiskey
TAXES
—not because he had any scruples I Park- respectable old home of the
April 15 is only 2 days amy
about the command. Samuel
"
Chicago White Sox.
may never be
and so everyonewho has not filed
prophet reproved Saul for his dis- the same now that showman Bill
his income tax report had better burn some midnight oil and obedience by reminding him that Veeck has moved in for an unGod had made him king of Israel.
get the tax form in the mail.
limitedengagement.
While we are on the subjectof He had done nothing at all in
Veeck gave the fans a preview
order
to
gain
the
throne
Seeing
taxes, it might help to know that
that
God
had
anointed
him
king Tuesday of some of the shenaniour Secretary of the Treasury,
gans they may expect as the seaas manager of the world’slargest he was responsibleto Him. And
this Saul had ignored. When Sam- son unfolds. The show includeda
funded indebtedness, has problems
uel reproved him he excused him- pre-game pitching exhibitionby
as well as we with the difficultyof
Veeck, an aerial bomb cannonade,
borrowingmoney within the max- self and insisted that he had
and
free beer to the 19,303 cusimum interestrates prescribedby obeyed the Lord.
H. It is so easy to make ex- tomers who saw the White Sox
law.
beat the Kansas City Athletics,
Since 1918 the Treasury Depart- cuses. Saul had not killed the
2-0. for the club's fourth straight
king
and
he
had
spared
the
best
ment has not been permitted to
J
of
the
flocks.
The
Amalekites
lived
pay more than four and one-quarVeeck ’s brief mound performter per cent on long term money. by plunder.The Israelites plunAmalek and so the whole ance came as a surprise to the
Short term securities, five years dered
aereH. Amale* and 50 the whoIe
fans and to Will Harridge, chairor less, may carry a higher
. 00 9ecame a ra*d Saul
man of the AmericanLeague's ditold
Samuel
that
he
had
done
pon if necessary.
rectors. who was to have tossed
Two of the major factors seem everything the Lord had com- the first pitch.
manded.
When
Samuel
spoke
to
to influence the amount our treaBut a cluster of aerial bombs
sury must pay for its loans - him about the lowing of the cattle
rocked the park and the announcand
the
bleating
of
the
sheep
and
the availabilityof money and the
er boomed: "We wish to announce
confidenceborrowers have in gov- what that meant he said that the
another Chicago battery
Bill
people
had
taken
and
kept
the
ernment securities. The recent
Veeck and Chuck Comiskey."
best
of
the
sheep
and
the
oxen
money market accordingto reports
Veeck. coatlessand with open
to sacrifice them to the Lord. How
has been ‘‘tight".
collar, took his spot on the mound LIBRARY OPEN HOUSE — Mr<. Robert Horner (seated)pours
easy
it
is
for
us
all
to
put
the
From informationwe pick up
and unloosed three southpaw coffee for Mrs George WedH Hefn and Mrs. Forrest Gibson at
from reading the financialnews the blame upon others!Adam blamed
pitches to Comiskey behind the1 ’be open house at Holland PuhLr I.diraryMonday night. The
Eve
and
Eve
blamed
the
serpent
demand from borrowers—indiviplate. The first hit the dirt, the ! program featured playets on book titles by sixth graders of Longdual, corporateand governmental and we like to put the blame upsecond was wide and the third! fellow
iPenna-Sas photo)
on
heredity
or
environment.
Sam—has exceeded money supplies and
scared over Comiskey's head.
uel
told
Saul
that
it
was
a
case
of course this pushes up the rate.
Veeck said the gag signified
There is some indicationthat of disobedience.
that he and Comiskey "plan to
The
finest
words
in
this
lesson
people are cashing in their maturwork in harmony to help the Sox
ing bonds rather than new bonds. text are the words of Samuel:
win the pennant ”
"Hath
the
Lord
as
great
delight
The amount of interest might
"This, we figured was a good
have something to do with this in burnt offeringsand sacrifices,
way to demonstrate that we ha\e
as
in
obeying
the
voice
of
the
trend.
About 00 .persons dropped in Holagreed our interestsare identiSecretary Anderson attributes Lord? Behold, to obey is better
land Public Library Monday night
cal.”
he
said.
the loss of confidenceto the un- than sacrifice,and to hearken
Comiskey,who has challenged for an open house for newcomers OttO-WO- SttttlOll
balanced federal budget. It may than the fat of rams." When peouicj
,a,
«,uc
men
hls
sl5t*r’s nSht to ‘selJ her m3' ! as part of the second annual Na- 1 a ( (hp ]ocai Mothpr-,r|,.b mppl.
ple
obey
God
they
lay
aside
their
well be that some adjustment
.

And Marbles

Al the Monday night Council meeting, outgoing

Hopscotch

of tackle

cou-

Jebb Started

members

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ross,
Bob and Ronnie. 198 West 8th St.
season will be discussed for the
Cake, ice cream and coffee wa«
24 weekly events.
served
Jim Jebb, Holland's new footPro Lorin Shook will speak to
Guests were
and Mrs.
ball line coach, started for Mich- the women and assist beginnersin Gerald Sova, David and Mark,
a series of six lessons. He plans Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kloet, Joey
igan State University at tackle
to close the tees from 8 to 10 and Judy, Mr. and Mrs James
when the SpartansdefeatedUCLA, a m. every Thursday morning esFairbanks and Debra,
and
28-20 in the 1954 Rose Bowl.
pecially for women golfers.The Mrs. B. Wilson,Shelby and SherJebb, 27, played three years of season will open April 23.
rie. Mr and Mrs. I^on Rithamel,
Terry, Pamela and Christy,Mr.
football at MSU and was an examand Mrs. C. Collins,Rickie, Stevie
ple of the quick, hard-chargingCollides With Truck
Marcia
Lynne
Bosman,
17. route and Douglas, Mrs Bert Shanks.
lineman used by the Spartans.
Bill Ross, Mrs. Alex Rogers and
As a sophomore, Jebb played be- 2. Holland,was ticketedby Hol- Mrs. G. Pommerening.
land
police for disobeyinga stop
hind All-American Don Coleman.
While at MSU, Jebb was a mem- sign after she collided with a milk
ber of the ROTC program and was truck driven by Russell Teusink. Marriage Licenses
Stanley George Teums, 19, and
commissioneda Second Lieuten- 47, of route 1, Holland,Friday at
ant in the Artillery.In September, 2 30 p.m. at the corner of River Pearlene Rooks. 19, both of Spring
1955, Jebb went to Korea for 16 Ave. and 16th St. Officers estimat- Lake; Ralph Junior Veltema, 18,
months and coached two football ed the damage to the 1953 model and Eleanor Bytwork, 18, both of
seasons,one for the 24th Division Bosman car at $100 and the dam- Hudsonville;Marvin D. Walcott,
s are^tf
' tional Library Week
now in pro- m- it was derided to have a de- team and the other for the Divi- age to the 1955 model milk truck 18, route 1. Allendale, and Donalee
at $900.
Vladika,22, Coopersville.
5 1
mo" sirat.onon Apr, I 21 a, 7:30. sion Artillery team.
In high school, Jebb made allAs White Sox fans stood for the A f(‘a,lir('nf the Pr,)"ram was \,rs1 Mar>' Ann KnsmK finished city and all-statefootball team at
seventh inning stretch Veeck of Prescnlat;on 6IX playlets on book the lunch at the last meeting,
tackle while playing at Grand
fered drinks on the house Beer'tltlef' wntlcn an(l enac,e(l b-V sixth Mr. and Mrs. John Surdam and
Rapids Catholic Central. He revendors were swamped in the "lradors of I'onSfpllow ^boo! under ; Cheryl went to Grant last Friday
the direction of their teachers,evening to help celebrate the 25th ceived honorable mention on the
Della Bowman and Mrs. Ernest wedding anniversary of Mr. Sur- CatholicAll-American prep team.
Is
dam's parents and also to eele- While at Monroe, Jebb was footFrank Stegenga Dies
The books chosen were Rumpel- brate Mr and Mrs. John Surdam's ball line coach and coach of the
field events in track. He also parstilzkin.Wizard of Oz. Five Little first wedding anniversary
Following Long Illness
Peppers. Amelia Earhart. City Thursday evening Ladies Aid ticipated in track in high school.

In

interested in joining are

invited to attend

Rose Bowl

Plans for

the

Mr

—

Mr

School.

Playlets Are Featured

At Library Open House

^
rusb
1

they

might have to be made and while own wins, when they disobey
Congress has not asked for a raise head their own w„M„
in the' interest ceiling,it could be to the will of God. The Bible tells
us that in times past disobedience
asked.^
Ourv government through our was common and the daily newsTreasury department has to find papers reveal that disobedienceis

the
—

preference

ways to meet the demands of the
money market. This effects all of
us and so again we say that there
ought .to be a way to trim our
sails. In our opinion there is just
too much duplication in govern-

still a

major sin. God wants us
him wholly and completely and not partially. He can get
to obey

along very well withoutour sacrifices.

Ill Disobedience costs. Samuel

Schreur-Nykerk Vows Exchanged

Penna.

look told Saul that since he had reFrank Stegenga. 43. of Olive Boy and Dolly Madison.Brian Mar- meeting with leader Mrs. Agnes
around and find that government jected God. therefore God had re- Township, died Saturday afternoon cus served as
I Brown The special music is in
jected him from being king Final- in Holland Hospital following
operationis very wasteful.
Appearing in the s' etches were charge of Mrs Pear! Morran. And

ment.

We

can

all

take a

announcer

The time is right now. Write ly Saul confessedsaying,"I have
your elected officials: tell them sinned." No one uttered these
just what you are thinking They words more often than Saul Let
need your support It can be done. us assume that he was sincere
Do we want to give some of our
moment but he sinned
again and again and from this
time and thought to just how?
time on Saul deteriorated and
finally came to a tragic end. Sin

{or

Zutphen

extended illness.Before his illness | Leslie Nienhtus. Randy Johnson, hostessesfor the evening are Mrs.
he was employed at the Holland Mike Oosterbaan. Charles Van HenriettaBarteis and Mrs. Lillian
Furniture Co for eight years. He Ark. Nancy Gebben, Judy Jong- , Bekius
was a veteran of World War II sma. Jeff Lubbers. Linda Veld- Thursday at R p m "The Golden
Survivingare his wife. Johanna:heer, Nancy Kolean. Linda John- Chain t nion meeting will be held
two sons, Daryl and Vaughn, both son. Donna Riemersma, Mike m Byron Center Reformed Church,
at home: his mother, Mrs. Frank Koop. Shariene Prince. Charles , The Allegan and Holland Unions
StegengaSr ; two sisters. Mrs Biolette. Dennis Clark. Coert Van- are also invited. Studentsfrom the
John Rozema of Borculo and Mrs der Hill. Roberta Malian. ChristieWestern Theological Seminary will
John De Jonge of Holland, three j Zuverink Judy Borr. Sharon Well- be m charge of the entire program,
brothers, Peter Stegenga and John ing. Carrie Gibson Gary Moomev. Next Sunday evening at 9 p.m.
Stegenga. both of Holland, and: Chairmen lor the open house the North Holland Reformed
Louis Stegenga of High Point, N. were Mrs George Wedel and Mr.- Church will have a Parade of quarC.: and ane sister-in-law,Mrs. Ot- George Bishop of the A\t W. tettes The local church is invited,
to Stegenga of Wallace.
Pouring were Mrs. Robert Horner Next Sunday those in charge of
Funeral services were held and Mrs Jerome Coumhan assist- the special music will be the
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Dyk- 1 e<i by members of the Honzonettes Marvin De Witt and Mrs. Carol
stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev. ! headed by Linda Gordon and Mrs. Headly.
W i 1 m e r Witte, pastor of Ninth Arthur

enslavespeople Saul should have
turned wholly at this point— if he
The Zutphen Home Extension had done this his iite would have
club meeting was held on
.... _____
been different. The
Bible says,
9 at the Zutphen school. The topic ; 'There is a way which seemeth
"How to Give Your Wall A New right unto a man. but the end
Look" was given by Judy Sikkema thereof are the ways of death."
and Elaine Boone. Hostesseswere
Jean Van Houten. JeanetteVeneSet
ma. and Myrtle Nyenhuis. The next Six
meeting will be May 14
Play Softball
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Brower
Street Christian ReformedChurch. Arrangementsof spring flowers Fish bite bait most frequently
have moved from the upstairs
officiating.Burial will be in Rest were in charge of Mrs L. E. Towe by sense of smell, rather than
Six teams are set to participate
apartment of Mr. and Mrs Jacob
Lawn Memorial
'and Mrs. William Vandenberg, Jr. I sigh:
in
the
Holland
(Tty
Softball
League
Kreuze to a home on 32nd St
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser were this season and plans are to play

April

Idaho

Teams

To

Klamt

____

Gardens.

wcuums lhree ni§hls a weeK unless a sevsurprisedu.,
on uicu
their *<n.i
20th wedding
anniversarylast Monday evening. enlb team enters during (he next
April 6. Those present besides the week, Harry Hulst, league presihonored guests and Jeanie were dent. said today
An organiza*.onal meeting was
her parents, Mr and Mrs Fred
Ensink, her brothersand sisters, held Tuesday night in the City Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanis of Hud- and representatives from the VFW,
sonville:Mr and Mrs Henry Moose. Zoerhof Builders.Fords,
Pyle, of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs Suburban Motors and Wierda Upholstery attended These six teams
Lei and Feenstra: Mr. and Mrs
Albert Ensink; Mr and Mrs Bert are ready to play again this seaEnsink: of Hudsonville Lunch
was served

in

i

Alert

m

the United States in a half-hour
test of the Conelrad emergency
broadcast system.
From 1130 a m. until noon all
stations will cease broadcasting

on

1

Ip
mm

Holland radio stations WHTC
and WJBL Friday will join all
radio and televisionstationsin

4.

their assigned frequencies.

Special Civil Defense messages
will be transmittedon two radio
frequencies, 640 and 1240 on the
dial.

As would be the case during a
real alert, there will be no television transmission during the
half hour. Radio programming

f-

mmm

during the alert will originate from
the Office of Civil Defense Mobilization in Washington, D. C. and
local CD headquarters.
Officials at radio station WHTC
announced that they would go off
the air completelyduring the
alert, but WJBL officialssaid they
would switch from their regular
frequency of 1260 to 1240 and will
activelyparticipate in the broad-

Mr. and Mrs. Ted

Luke De Gouffau Dies
At Home in Central Park

son.

Mobilgas Dealers participated

Luke De Goffau, 76, of 946 Alexander St., Grand Rapids, and Centrap Park, died at 172 Beach St.,
Central Park, Friday evening after a short illness.
He was a retired mail clerk and
had been with the Grand Rapids
post office more than 30 years before his retirement.
Mr. De Goffau is survived by
his wife, Margaret; one son, Udell
of Grand Rapids and' two grandchildren, also one brother, Tom, of
Grand Rapids.
*

-

Mrs. Leonard Van Esss

Failed to Keep Distance

Ticketed in Accident
Mrs. Alma M. Overweg, 23, of
13 East 21st St., was ticketed by

Ottawa County deputiesfor interfering with through traffic after
she collided with a truck driven
by Morton G. Hill, 37, of Muskegon, Friday at 3.35 p.m. on M-21
at 120tb Ave. Deputies estimated
and Mrs. McLean and Mias Osgood the damage to Mrs. Overweg's
left by plane again for their homo
. Ml model car at ITS and said
to California.
^ there was no damaga to the truck.

To Join

casting.

Three cows were killed by light- ' ln the lea£ue la-st season but may
ning on the farm of John Van Hou- not have a team this season. They
ten last week Tuesday during a will report at the next meeting,
Tuesday, April 21
morning thunder storm.
II the league has six teams
Henry Sail of Rusk was a recent
visitor at the home of Mr. and games will be played Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights
Mrs. Fred Ensink.
Glen Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs. at Van Tongeren Field and the
Rudolf Elders,is seriously ill at Recreation Leagues will use the
Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids field on Tuesday and Thursday
where he underwent surgery for a night. Should a seventh City League
team join, then the field would
tumor on his brain.
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Zwiers were be used four nights a week by
visitors at the home of Mr. and the City League.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur McLean and
Miss Sarah Osgood of Glendale.
Calif., Frank Chulski of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Raymond Van Haitsma of Zeeland,Mrs. Marvin
Zwiers and Mrs. William Aukeman of Jenison were visitorsat the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Van Ebs on Friday forenoon. Mr.

fiN

Holland Stations

an

GOVERNMENT HEADS CONFER -

In keeping
with Student Government Week as proclaimed
by Mayor Robert Visscher,student government
official* from both local high schoolsthis week
are visiting their counterpartsin the municipal
offices and observing their duties. Shown above
at the City Hall Council Chambers are (left to
right) Holland High Mayor Jack Alexander,
Holland High Police ^Chief Jack Damaoo,

ChristianHigh Secretary Darlene Bouws, Holland High Clerk Sharon Van Eerden, Mayor
Visscher, MunicipalJudge Cornelius vender
Meulen, ChristianHigh President Robert Gras,
Holland High Treasurer Mary Kuiper, Christian
High TreasurerMarjorieWedeven, Christian
High Vice PresidentJack Koeman and Holland
High Judge Jim Thoraaa.
^yincl photo)

Gilbert Bossies Jr., 28, of 187
West 19th St., was ticketed by Holland police lor failure to keep
an assured clear distahee after
be collided with the rear of a car
driven by David E. Huntimer, 18,
of 618 Pleasant Ave., Friday at
12:03 p.m. on Pine Ave. at Eighth
St. Police estimated the damage
to Bussies’ 1957 model station wagoo nt (850 and the dnmnga to
HunUmnr'i1951 model earat|10E

Schreur
(Bulford photo)

Vows were exchanged by Miss shoulderlength veil of French IlGerie Nykerk and Ted Schreur in lusion.
Her attendant wore rose pink

a double ring ceremony performed

crystalette with princess lines and

March 15 at 6 p.m. in Overisel a shoulderveil.
Reformed Church. The bride is
Miss Belle Kleinheksel played
the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. traditional wedding music and
Francis Nykerk, route 3, and the Warren Plaggemars sang "Begroom’s parentsare Mr. and Mrs. cause." "I Love You Truly," and
George Schreur, 144 East 13th St. "The Lord’s Prayer."
Palms, ferns and two bouquets The immediate families were
of white gladioli and mums was guests at a receptionheld in the
the setting for the rites performed church basement. Assisting were
by the Rev. Norman Van Heuke- Mr. and Mrs. Don Schreur as maslorn.
ter and mistress of ceremonies;
Attendingthe couple were Mrs. Miss Marilyn Nykerk, sister of the
Robert Hieftje,sister of the bride, bride, and Miss Ruth Schreur, sisas matron of honor and Donald ter of the groom who served punch.
Schreur, the groom’s brother,as
The newlyweds have returned
from a wedding trip to Florida
best man.
The bride, given in marriage by and now are residing at 518 Essenher father, wore a ballerina length burg Dr. in Rose Park. The
gown of silk organza combined bride’s wedding ensemble included
with cbantllly lace. The basque a beige walking suit with black
bodice was yoked with
regal patent accessories.
bateau neckline and the brief The bride, a graduate of Holsleeveswere complementedby land High School,is employed ia
mitts. The fitted waist released a the office of Sumner Chemical Co.
bouffant skirt featuring side panels The groom, a Holland Christian
of organza and lace. A crown of High graduate, is part owner of
seed pearls nod sequins held her the Schreur PrintingCo.
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Chord Counts Win Regional SPEBSQSA Event
A

Annual Spring

Wmt
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For
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Conference Set

„

Award

Not Guilty

Sworn In

Is

Thursday

Gets

Riemer Van Til
LANSING

Plea Entered

- Riemer Van

state representativeby

By Jeronis

House

-

ence of the Holland ReformedWoGRAND HAVEN (Special)
men’s MissionaryUnion were held Speaker Don R. Pears at cereAfter considerable conversation,
Thursday at Fourth Reformed monies Friday in the House
Alexander Jeronis, 44, Grand
Church. No workshops are planRapids,allegedleader of the GaGRAND HAVEN 'Special)
of Representatives in Lansing.
ned for this conferenceand a nursloshes gang, entereda plea of not
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Van Til and two sons were
ery will be providedfor small chilguilty in Circuit Court on a charge
Wednesday in Spring Lake for
dren. Coffee will be served atv noon present for the event. Van Til, a
of nighttime breaking and enterEverett L. Harvey, 47, of 1495
for those carryingbox lunches.
Republican, won the office by a
tng. The charge resultedfrom a
The morning session beginning 3 to l majorityover his DemocratHickory Rd., Spring Lake, who
break-in Sept. 9, 1958, at the
at 10 featured devotionsby ic opponent,Malcolm Ferguson of
Harold Zylstra Grocery store in
was killed in a car-traincrash
Mrs. Richard Vanden Berg of HolPolkton township.
near Baldwin about 8:30 p.m. Satland who with her husband, ExecuJudge Raymond L. Smith set
urday.
tive Secretaryof the Board of Dobond at $5,000 and scheduled the
Harvey, accompanied by Marvin
mestic Missions, visited various
trial during the June term.
mission stations, and Mrs. Robert
Buckner and Howard Snyder of
Jeronis first moved that the
G. Dickson, presidentof the Decase be dismissed on the grounds
Spring Lake, was headed north
partment of Women's Work, Rethat Prosecutor James W. Busin his pickup truck to go to a
formed Church in America, who
sard’s informationdid not show a
hunting lodge near Baldwin. Har-'
will speak of her work. Her husRobtrt L. Smith
specific address.Judge Smith felt
vey. the driver, apparently failband is pastor of First Reformed
the charge adequately described
ed to see or hear a train at a
Robert L. Smith, instructor of
Church in New Brunswick, N. J.
the whereabouts of the Zylstra
rural road crossing and the truck
speech and director of debate at
Keynote speaker at the 1:30 p.m.
store.
was struck on the right rear. The REGIONAL WINNERS — Shown (left to right)
barbershop quartet of Holland who will' repHope College, was honored Friday
program
was
the Rev. Jonah
Jeronis then asked whether his
truck spun around throwing out
are Mike Lucas, Marty Hardetiberg,Chet Oonk
resent the Michigan District at the International
on being presented an "OutstandWashington from Apache Mission,
trial in Ottawa county would be
the three occupants.
and Jack Oonk, members of the Chord Counts
convention in Chicago.
ing
Young
Teacher"
award
of
the
Okla. "Born in Mesa, Ariz., he is
like the kangaroo court in Mecosta
Harvey was killed instantly. The Chord Counts barbershop gional contest Saturday in Civic
Year of the Central States Speech
The local Chord Counts compos- one of four brothers who served
County where he was sentenced
Buckner was treated at a hospital quartetof Holland and the Sharp- Auditorium in Grand Rapids.NamAssociation.
e-l of Marty Hardenberg, tenor; in World War II, one of whom
to serve a term at Jackson for
in Reed City and released. Snyder keepersfrom Detroit, former MichThe associationis holding its
ed is the alternatequartet are Mike Lucas, lead; Chet Oonk, bar- was killed in action. Another brothhaving burglary tools in his poswas treatedfor cuts and bruises igan champions, will represent the the Staff Sergeants of Detroit,
spring convention this weekend
er. a graduate of Cook Training
itone,
and
Jack
Oonk.
bass,
were
session. Judge Smith answered he
in the hospital and released Sun- Michigan District at the Interna- current Michigan champions.
in
Detroit.
Smith
received
the
has high regard for Judge Puggorganized three years ago. Last School, is in charge of a native
day afternoon. Buckner is the ex- tional SPEBSQSA conventionto be
The regional tontest was the
award this noon at an awards
church.
ley in Mecosta County and Jeronis
husband of Harvey's daughter.
held in July in Chicago.
luncheon.
highlight of the three-day Great year they competed in the InterMr. Washington attended Albuwould likely have the same kind
The deceased was born in Aledo,
These two foursomes were nam- Lakes Invitationalbarbershop national contest at Columbus, Ohio,
Criteria used for determiningthe
querque Indian High School and
of trial here which is definitely
111., and grew up in Mendota. In ed (op quartetsat the annual re- event.
award
are
sense
of
mission,
love
but did not place.
Highland Universityin Las
not a kangaroo court. Jeronis’ re1934 he married Mrs. Junita Jones
of people, love of his work, intelVegas, N. M. and served ih the
quest for a change of venue since
in Rock Island, 111., and the couRiemer Van Til
lectual honesty, thorough knowlArmy five years. For several
he resides In Grand Rapids also
ple moved to Spring Lake 14 years
years he was assistant at the Mes- Spring Lake, in Monday's elec- edge of his subject, non-authorltar- was rejected.
ago. Harvey was employed by
ion attitude, understandingof stucalero Mission and did field work lion.
When asked about funds, Jeronis
Story and Clark Piano Co. as a
Also
sworn
in was Detroit Dem- dents, and ability to create stu- said he owes about $400 on a car
during
summers
at
Comanche
and
foreman in the fine mill departdent interest.
Dulce. Mrs. Washington’s father. ocrat Joseph A. Gillis, Jr., who
now worth about $300.
ment, and also was a steward in
Smith joined the Hope faculty
Solon
Sombrero,
was
the
first in- replaces the late Fred Dingman.
Jeronis was wearing handcuffs
the union shop. He was a member
in September of 1958. At present
terpreter to the first missionaryat Detroit Democrat. Arrival of Van
for his appearancein court. He
of the Eagles Lodge.
Holland High School will host the Mescalero.
Til and Gillis on the scene re- he is secretary of the Michigan was extremely nervous, pacing
Surviving are the wife, three
Intercollegiate Speech League, a
annual spring StudentCouncil ConThe
devotional
leader
in
the
af- stores the 55-55 split in the House.
back and forth as he conversed
daughters, Mrs. Dixie Buckner of
James R. Jebb was named Jebb is married and has two
member of the Speech Association with the judge.
vention of Michigan regions 9 and ternoon was Mrs. Gordon Van
Van
Til
succeeds
former
House
Spring Lake, Mrs. David Watts of
ot
America,
the
Central
States
line coach of the Holland High childrenand has taken graduate 13 Friday and Saturday.
Wyk, missionary to Tokyo. Japan, Speaker George Van Peursem of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Charles
football team at the regular meet- work at Eastern Michigan College.
Mrs. Edward Donivan, Holland who at presentis on furlough, liv- Zeeland who resigned early this Speech Association, and Phi DelHoljer of Muskegon; a son, Lewis
A' Holland he will teach physical
ta Kappa, men's professional eduThieves Hit
a! home; a brother, Francis of ing of the Holland Board of Edu- education. Jebb was selected from High School librarian, will^address ing in Holland.Mrs. Van Wyk left year to take a position with Hol- cation fraternity.
fr
the first general session in Jef- for China with her husband in 194(> land Furnace Co.
Mendota. and four grandchildren. cation Monday
a field of about eight candidates. ferson School Friday afternoon
and in 1952 was transferred to Japfor 3rd
The Ottawa county board of canServiceswere held, at 1:30 Jebb, 27, has neen line coach at
"We are pleased to get some prior to a discussionof regional an. She and her husband both vassers processed the Van TilCRISP
(Special) — Ottawa Counp m. Wednesday from Barbier Monroe High School for the past
one with Jebbs experience as a Councilactivities.
teach at Meiji Gakuin, Tokyo.
Ferguson vote Thursday afternoon.
ty deputies today pressed a search
Funeral Home in Spring Lake with two years and was personallyse- player and a coach," Hinga said,
Friday evening, beginning at 6
A question period in the after- To speed ordinarymailing procedfor the persistentthieves'who
burial in Spring Lake Cemetery. lected by Holland High Coach Bill "and with his personal qualities
Listed
An Eagles memorialservice was Hinga to succeed Ernie Post, who and attitude toward athletics, ed- pm., delegateswill attend a ban- noon«on the NationalWomen's Or- ures. Van Til picked up his certihave burglarized a Crisp man threa
quet and sweater dance at the ganization was conducted by fication and the copy for Lansing
times in eight days.
held at 8 p.m. Monday in the has been named Holland High ucationand as a man."
Area captainsfor the 1959 CanAmerican Legion Country Club Mrs. Dickson.
officials which he delivered in
funeral home.
Deputies said the men who Suncross • country coach. Post was
Hinga also announced couple with their individual hosts and hostcer Crusade to be held April 30
Lansing this morning.
day night broke Into the home' of
assistant coach, in charge of the of coachink switches which were
were announced today by Mrs.
esses.
line for the past four years.
approved by the board.
Harold Thornhill,general chair- Edward Styf, who lives on 120th
The second general session on
Ave. just south of Port Sheldon
A native of Grand Rapids, Jebb
Tom Carey, reserve backfield Saturday morning will feature disspent a few days in Saugatuck man. Appointeesfollow
Rd., grabbed about $7 before fleeplayed center under Ted Sowle at coach, will be the new reserve
this week.
Ward
1,
Mrs
Edward
Page
and
cussion groups led by students
State Senator Edward Hutchining in two cars on Styf's return.
Grand Rapids Catholic Central and team football coach replacingEd
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Archie
Burns
who
Mrs
Ernest
Phillips:
ward
2, Mrs.
from various schools followedby son of Fennvillewas the speaker
A week ago Saturday, intruder*
then played tackle at Michigan Damson, who at his own request,
a report of each. The convention Friday evening at the annual din- spent the winter in Floridareturn- George Steininger and Mrs. Peter broke into Styf’s Upholstery Shop
The April meeting of the AmeriState under Biggie Munn and Duf- will coach the Holland freshmen
ed
to
Saugatuck
last
week,
then
Yff.
ward
3,
Mrs.
Dale
Van
Lenta
will clase with luncheon at Dur- ner and guest night at Saugatuck
can Association of University fy Daugherty. He graduated from
again next fall. Damson coached fee Hall on the Hope College cammade a trip to Milwaukee to visit and Mrs Gerrit Ballast; ward 4, to steal some loose change and
Women will be open to the public. MSU in 1955.
Woman's Club. His subject was "A
the frosh for several years but pus.
their daughter. They are now back Mrs. William Wessels and Mrs. tools, and returned the next night
I‘ will be held in the Longfellow
Look at the Michigan State LegisWhile serving as an Army of- agreed to take the reserves for
in Saugatuck getting their motel Jerald Strabbing; ward 5, Mrs. to take about $150 worth of upSchool gymnasium Thursday at
lature." The club president, Mrs.
ficer in Korea, he coached football ont
year
last season
ready for the summer season
Stanley Boven and Mrs. Leonard holatery materials and some gasit
year
last
J
LTi.
8 p.m
W. B Edgcomb-was in charge of
oline.
in the 24th division. At Monroe Carl Selover,one of the ninth nOllOnC] DOV Mil
The
Rev. and Mrs. Horace May- Dick; ward 6. Mrs. Robert Mills
A panel discussionis planned he worked under Gerry Planutis,
the affair and introduced the
Styf told deputies that he left
croft have returned from Florida and Mrs. Robert De Nooyer.
grade coaches last season,will askV a. LJ
on the subject of a Community
speakers. The Rev. Robert Garrett
his home for a few minutes Sunformer MSU fullback, for one year sist Carey on the reserve team By LfOT, INOl
where
they
spent
several
months.
Apple
Ave.,
Mrs.
Ray
Buscher;
Junior College for Holland.Memof the local MethodistChurch gave
and one year under Roger Chiv- and Ted Boe\e will continue with
Fire Chief Bill Wilson, Ev Bek- Federal,Mrs. John Larion; Lake- day about 8 p.m. and returned to
bers of the panel include Mrs.
the
invocation. Dinner was put
erini. former Western Michigan Damson coaching the ninth grade
ken,
Robert Jones. Carl Walter wood, Mrs. Arthor Johnson; Pine find his home had been broken
A
13-year-old Holland boy receivOrlie Bishop, AAUW chairman of
on by members of the O. E. S and
University line coach.
team.
and
Jerry
Bale visited the Ameri- Creek, Mrs. John Aalderink;Wau- into. He identified one of the cars
ed only a slight cut on his right
Higher Education,moderator; Jay
was enjoyed by all. An explanaknee
when
he
was
struck
by
a
can
Fire
Apparatus
Co in Battle kazoo, Mrs. Robert Wiles and Mrs. as a black 1959 model and th*
Formsma, principal of Holland
tion of the Michigan flag was
Creek
last Saturday. They were Dan Antrim, Van Raalte, Mrs. other as a tan 1957 model.
car
Saturday
at 8 03 p m. on 16th
High School;Dr. John Hollenbach,
given by Superintendentof School,
St just east of LincolnAve.
shown various types of firefight- Morris Driesenga;Lakeview, Mrs.
vice president of Hope College,
Burton Aldrich,and a tribute to
Holland police said Richard the American Flag was read by ing equipment on display there James H. Kiekintveld,Harrington,
Ab Martin, general manager of
Weerstra. son of Mr and Mrs.
General Electric;Don Williams,
William Edgcomb. Mrs Dale The company expects to deliver Mrs. Don Kuipers: Waverly, Mrs.
John Weerstra,of 321 Lincoln Royer sang two numbers accom- the new fire truck to Saugatuck Glen Van Rheei Montello, Mrs.
representingthe Chamber of Comin the near future:
Gary Schrotenbocr.
Ave.. did not require medical atmerce and retail merchants, and
panied at the piano by Henry
tention and was taken home
The
Robert Jones family visitEach captainwill soled workers
Mrs
Henry
Hopper
of
Saugatuck
valuable
records
of
the
period
She
Arnold Weslock, member of the
Hungerford. The benedictionwas
Accordingto police, the boy pronounced by the Rev. H. E. ed the Steve Wilsonsin Kalamazoo I°r the house-to-housecanvass.
of horn* and
entertainedmembers of the Eliz-jwas one of [fie first to oppose
Holland Labor Council.
last Sunday. Mrs. Wilson is the
was
down
on one kneee behind a Maycroft.
abeth
Schuyler
Hamilton
Chapter,
slavery
and
was
interested
in
woOne of the chief aims of the
Annual Park Clean Up
AAUW is the promotion of higher Daughters of the American Revo- men's rights and all public affairs. pile of leaves in the street, pick- The Robert Kobermk family are former Miss Naomi
Mrs. Hilda Johnson has returnAn intimate friend of the Adams ing up a kitten,when he was enjoying a three weeks vacation
education.There are Junior Col- lution at her home Thursday afScheduledApril 18
ternoon.
family was Mercy Warren, wife of struck by a car driven by Ervin in Californiaand expect to visit ed to her home on Spear Street
leges at the present time in Grand
Rapids, Muskegon and Benton Miss Laura Boyd, Regent, pre- James Warren, speaker of the L. Snyder. 38, of 134 Spruce Ave. several relativesand friends in after a winter in Chicago and
Members of the Tulip City Rod
Florida.
Harbor, but none serving Ottawa sided at the business meeting. She House of Representativesduring Snyder told officers he did not various cities.
The panel will discuss the pos- also introducedthe speaker, Miss the revolution. She was often con- see the boy, and did not know at
Warren Hungerford has returnr T
Kathryn Post, who gave an inter- suited by distinguished patriots, first what he had hit Police ed to Saugatuck after a winter in 97tMhrb,rtraev
97th birthday last Sunday at the (he annual Spring Cleanup Day at
sibility of the future needs for such
esting paper on several women who Miss Post said. Her most impor- today contmued their investigation. Chicago.
a system in this area.
i° hern(NdaU8hter
w Mrs
Holland
Stale
Park
day SalurMabel Jarvis.
Other members
of day>
Apri]
,8i
Loual>Haney(
new
VOUR HOSTS*
Mr. Formsma will express the played important roles during the tant work was a "History of the
The old frame building. Douglas
the family came to spend the day
Revolution.
American
Amateur Astronomer
viewpoint of the high school; Mr.
park manager said today.
Beach House, is being tom down
RAUL AND cdna van raalti
with
her.
Martha Washington, she s^id, Miss Post describedBetsy Ross
Hollenbach, Hope College;Mr.
Park tables and benches will be
and a new modern one, built of
Sees Flying Objects
Mr. and Mrs John Hazard drove
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
Martin, industry, Mr. Williams! presented a picture of dignity, of Philadelphiawho suggested the
cement blocks will replace it
set out for use, the main pavilion
Henry J. Engelsman, of 124
to Saugatuck last Saturday. They
the merchants, and Mr. Weslock, charm and graciousnesswhich im- first five - pointed star and later
will be opened and debris will be
The Douglas Music Study Club
ZEELAND
pressed all who saw her She was contractedto make all flags for East Ninth St., whose hobby is met at the home of Mrs. Orville expect to come April 24 to spend picked up all over the park, Haney
labor.
their
spring
vacation
at
their
home
astonomy,
sighted
several
unidenCLOSED SUNDAYS
Hostesses will be Mrs John De an ideal hostess and one who was the government. Other women told
said.
installations
Millar Thursday evening Mrs.
on Spear Street
tifiedflying objects while studying
Haan, chairman, assisted by Mrs. cheerful under the most trying cir- about included Molly Pitcher, Marmay also be painted and lines
Edith Walz gave an interesting
The Lions Club held its 15th an- painted on the roads at the park.
garet Corbin,Mary Draper. Sibyl the skies Saturday night. On four talk on "the Negro Contribution
John Bender, Miss Jantina Holle- cumstances.
occasions during the hours of 8
nual Charter Night dinner TuesPerhaps
the
most
brilliant
of
the
Ludington.
Molly
Stark
and
Deb
man, Mrs! G. S. MacKenzie, Mrs
Rod and Gun Club members and
to American Music
Members
and 11 p.m. he saw phenomena responded to roll call with musical day evening at the Womans Club. scouts will report at 8 a.m. to beHenry Pas, Mrs. A. C. Roos, Mrs. period, Miss Post said, was Abi- orah Sampson.
The Village Choir under the gin work, and will continue
WalterTar
These women, Miss Post said, both with the naked eye and in ' cur^nt^event^^Mrs1
Andries Steketee, Mrs. W. Vander gail Adams, wife of the second
his telescope
Lugt, Mrs. George Wedell and Miss presidentand mother of the sixth overcame the traditions of their
row furnished piano selections direction of Henry Hungerford through the day until the job is
The first time, he saw four ob- The club will sponsor a concert started practice Friday evening done. Haney said The Rod and
president. She lived in three dif- age, that women should stay in
Ellen Frost.
ferent capitols, New York, Phila- the background They should be jects moving quickly from east to May 6 in honor of NationalMusic for a concert to be presented in (;un Club Women's Auxiliarywill
delphia and Washington. She had rememberedas playingan impor- west across the North Star. Next Week
Mrs. Elizabeth Walters
announcedTaler
** 1
cleanup
a keen mind and was never afraid tant part in the history of the he saw two objects going from
A. J. Kronemeyerhas sold his
Succumbs in Zeeland
west
to
east
across
the
Big
DipMrs.
Cornelia
Gotham
has
_
to express her opinions.She has Revolution
furnace franchiseand equipment
per.
signed from the office of
I,,..,., i -l
been called the greatest letterwritto John Drapek of Douglas. Mr.
The
DAR
spring
luncheon
will
ZEELAND (Special) — Mrs. A. er America has produced.
Then within his scope for an in- Kronemeyerwill continue to ser- tuck Village clerk and has accept- ^ayor 'ssues Library
be
held
May
7
at
the
American
Elizabeth Walters, 60. widow of
The letters of Mrs. Adams are Legion Memorial Park. Sharon Van stant he saw four objects move vice furnaces lor his old custom- ed a pasition with Consumers Week Proclamation
the late John G. Walters of 135
Power Co replacing Mrs Harry1 w
from south to north. He was using ers
Eerden of Holland High and Mary
South Wall St., Zeeland,died SunUnderhill who has resigned fromVisscher Monday
a wide field eyepiece.
Mrs
Beatrice
Finch
is
visiting
Berghorstof Zeeland High will be
day.
Mrs. Eva De Feyter
The last and most excitingin- her daughter and husband,Sandra that office. Howard Gamble has Proclaimed thls W(*k as National
honored guests as Good Citizens
Library Week in Holland.
She was employed by the L. G.
stance was sighting si| objects and George Milasevitch, in Cheek- been elected by the village trusSuccumbs at Age 74
They also attended the State conHe pointed to the overwhelming
Stallkamp Co. of Zeeland until
tees to fill the office ol village
with the naked eye moving west towage. New York
ferencein March in Detroit
! response to the first observance
about three years ago. She was a
clerk.
Mrs. Eva De Feyter, 74, of 303
to east over the zenith in three to
member of First Christian Reform- West 19th St., died at her home
Hostessesfor the afternoonwere
Doughs Garden Club has set I chairman Ted Engle has an Ia-sl year which offered concrete
four seconds. The. last objects were
* e° r'nS e
na* an; evidence that n^nl*
ed Church and of the Priscilla Saturday evening. She had been in Miss Cornelia Peck. Miss Louis almost as big as the moon and the date lor its 19.y9 Flower
nounced that he expects about 100 evidence that PeoP,e everywhere
August 29 and 30 at Douglas VilSociety.
ill health due to a heart condition Crawford. Mrs. John T. Buckbee j about as bright as the star Sinus
boys
between
8
and
13
years
of m Amenca are concerned over the
lage Hall
Survivingare two sons. Glen of the last few years.
and Mrs. Louis
j he said.
age to participatein the Junior clliallty o{ intellectual life
Mrs. Fred Pfaff of
a»
to join
Grand Rapids and Sherwin of ZeeShe is survivedby her husband,
an
occasion
which
will
recogland; seven grandchildren; five John H. De Feyter, two daughters,
las Athletic Park this season.
brothers, Richard Boonstra of Glen Mrs. Francis Drake and Mrs.
First practice has been set for mze the vjla,ity and length of
April
l,de printed word in today'sworld
Ellyn, 111., Dr. W. Edwin Boonstra Oliver Lanting; three grandchilof Carson City, Frank Boonstra dren, all of Holland; one brother
Mr. and Mrs William McVea and its imPortan«to survival
oi Flint, John Boonstra of Tus- and four sisters, Edward Munson
have returned to their lakeshore ! con, Ariz., and Earl Boonstra of of Zeeland, Mrs. Benjamin Green
home after a vacationin Florida. ! Mrs. Vera Keene has returned
Detroit; three sisters, Mrs. Ed- of Racine. Wis., Mrs. Jack Lessa
Mrs. John Schlosserhas started home from Chicago where she
ward Wagenveld and Mrs. William of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Arthur
work as food service supervisorspent the winter.
prestentod
J Bos of Zeeland and Mrs. Mar- Wissink of Zeeland and Mrs. Les!!MC0mTQity< Hospilal alter
James Harding,a member of the
vui De Jonge of West Lafayette, ter Beck of Hopkins.
your friondly
nine week intensive course at > junior class at Culver Military
Ind.
Funeral services were held
MichiganState University. The Academy visited his parents.Mr.
State
Funeral services were held Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. at LangeHospital Auxiliary sponsored the and Mrs. George Harding of DougWednesday at 2 p.m. at the Yn- land Funeral Home. The Rev.
course for Mrs. Schlosser
las. during his Easter vacation
tema Funeral Home with burial Jerry Veldman will officiate.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gore of
Ben Von Lenfe, Agent
Mrs. Marion Dale was hostess
in Zeeland Cemetery.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Watervliet were callers in the to her bridge club last Tuesday
177 CoU»g«
Ph. EX 4-113$
Cemetery.
Ray Andersonhome Wednesday. evening.
Mr. Gore was former Chief of
Orville A. Barker, 74,
Mr and Mrs. Fay Zeiglerand
Police for Saugatuck.
daughter Janice of Reed City visitIndiana Schoolmen See
Succumbs in Douglas
Word from the Dick Newnhams ed the Maurice Herbert family Chester L. Baumann, Agent
Hope
Language
Program
tells of their arrival in Tucson. last Sunday.
135 E. 35th
Ph. EZ 6-8214
SAUGATUCK (Special) OrArizona. Weather is in the high
ville A. Barker. 74, of Water St.f
Mrs.
Herman
Waltman
is
back
Three members of the Colum80s. Dick expects to return to his
Authorised Repretentatlrea
in her home north of town after
Douglas, died unexpectedlyat his bus, Ind., public schoolsstaff visservice station next week but Mrs.
spending the winter with Mrs. Ann
home early Sunday morning. He ited Hope College Friday regarding
STATE
Ncwnham will remain until July. Cayley of Bradley Road.
had lived in Douglas for the past the modern language laboratory.
62 years. He formerly was emHerbert J. Reese, director of
AUTOMOBILE
ployed at the Douglas Basket Fac- curriculum, Chauncey G. AddleINSURANCE COMPANY
tory.
man, assistant high school princiHwneOmee:WoontintfoMII.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. pal in charge of supervisionand
Dudley Smith of Grand Rapids curriculum and Jack K. Frame,
and Mrs. K. Vander Molen of Kal- audio • visual directorConferred
amazoo; one brother, Herman with Dr. E. F. Gearhart concernParker of Chicago.
ing the use of language laboraFupqeral services were held tory facilities.
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the DykThe Columbus schools plan to PUN ANTIQUE DISPLAY-Thesem«nbm ol
stra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck organizea program similar to the
antique and modem treasures.Shown (left to
the Women’s Society of Christian Service of
with the Rev. David Cornell, pas- Hope setup. The trio also plans
right) are: Seated. Mrs. Will J. Scott, Mrs. War- '
wwlRMp tools**
First Methodist Church wear antique costumes
ren Van Kampen and Mrs. Charles Murrell;
tor of the CongregationalChurch to confer with Sister Katharine
MdMhyteMbaNMwhich were seen at their "Treasure Tea” from
standing,Mrs. E. D. Wade, Mrs. Fred Davis,
of Saugatuck. officiating. Burial Elaine at St Mary’s College, Notre
Wed. at the church. The group had an exhibit of
Mrs. Donald Vink and Mrs. John O. Hagans.
will be in Douglas Cemetery.
D«»».
|
1
Stfc St
(Penna-Sas photo)
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Couple to Mark 40th Anniversary
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Open House Planned

by Couple

m,

Mr. ond Mrs. Hamy Von Beek
Mr. and Mr*. Van Beek. formerMr. and Mrs. Henry Van Beek
of 218 160th Ave. will celebrate ly of Borculo. have attended Ihe
Harderwyk Christian Reformed
their 40th wedding anniversary
Church for the paet JO years
Friday, April 17, with a family
They have three daughters,Mrs.
dinner at Van Raaltes in Zeeland. Jacob (Gertrude i Witteveen of HolOn Saturday,April 18. they will land, Mrs. Gerald (Evelyn' Danhold open bouse at their home ntoberg and Miss Arlene Van Beek
foi friends, relatives and neigh- a4 home. There are eight grandbors from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. chiklret.

Scout Leaders Get

Awards

ond Mrs. Ivon Wennersten
An open house will be held by Holland Color and Chemical
Saturday,from 2 to 4 in the after- Company until his retirement a

/ &

"It

WORK RESUMES ON

BRIDGE

—

Followinga carpenters strike

Projett Engineer Lawrence Nyblade said they should begin

which delayed operations for a bit, workmen this week resumed

pouring cement in about three weeks. The originalcontract

constructionon the intersectionbridge being built at the M-21,

calls for completion of the bridge by Aug. 15. The picture

US-31 intersection.Carpenters today are laying plywood
decking under the huge I-beams forming the bridge, and

above was taken from the southwest corner of the doublelaned

bridge

Chippewa DistrictScout leaders
received awards at the annual cottage cheese cartons and crepe
Scout Appreciation Dinner Tuesday paper. We put our candy bar from

The last regular meeting of the
ALLEGAN (Special1 — Francis as the mail committee,named last
year of the Lincoln School PTA Brower, veteran Hopkins township fall, is working with the sheriffs
was held Tuesday evening at the supervisorwas unanimously elect- department.
ed chairman of the Allegan county
Brower and retiringchairman
school gym. Richard N y k a m p.
board
Tuesday
wheif supervisors John Scholteq, of Laketown. we<e
president, conducted the meeting.
met for the opening of the April appointed to serve as county key

night in the Civic Center and at-

the Camp Fire office in them.
tended by more than 500 persons. Patty Forry treated with cocoa
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bieler of krispies cookies.
Special

Service awards presented annual-

The Blue Birds met

Russell Welch, principal of the

April 6 and

Bieler

was given the award

for

Vande Bunte, President;
vice president,Linda Williams;

secretary, Gayle Lake and scribe,

her work with the Cubs and Bieler

Paula Stahel. We played games
for this service to the Scouts. and Claire Hamelink treatedwith
James Townsend made the pre- decoratedcup cakes. Paula Stahel,
sentation.

scribe.

Ivan De Neff was presentedthe
The Singing Blue Birds went to
Arrowhead Honor award while Mrs. Hoving's house on March 24
Gerald E. Hamstra and Jack Leen- to see what Camp Fire is like.
houts were given the Scouters Mrs. Hoving’s Camp Fire group
Training award and Mrs. Holies gave a ceremonial for us. They
Spaman, Mrs. Beverly Pershing, also treatedus to kool-aid and
Mrs. Margaret Gilman. Mrs. Car- cookies. Anita Ter Horst, scribe.
la Glupker and Mrs. Leo Locatis,
The second grade Flying Blue
Den Mothers trainingaward. Ot- Birds of Lakeview school met at
to Dresselmade the presentations. the home of Mrs. Burton on April
Recognition awards were pre- 6 With our leaders. Mrs. Burton
sented by Chester A. Smith to the and Mrs. Bowmaster, we went on
Explorer leaders; Ivan De Neff a trip to the HollandWooden Shoe
to the Cub leaders and Alfred factory and saw wooden shoes
Kane to the Scout leaders.Den made from a block of wood. It
mothers also receivedawards.
was very interesting. Nancy LooFrank Preston of Chicago, assis- man’s mother was our visiting

Hope

hitter

takes aim on high,

Mrd

one

Dutch Netters

tant director of volunteer training

mother and accompanied us on the
for the Boy Scout s, spoke on trip. Benny Bowmasterand Diane
“Training Leaders for Living in Burton were our guests Our treat
Tomorrow’s World." He emphasis- was given by the Camp Fire to
ed the importanceof volunteer celebratetheir birthday last
workers in the Scout program.
month. Patty Williams,scribe
L. A. Wade, district chairman
On March 24 the third grade
presented the annual report, and Blue Birds of Maplewood school
thanked the leaders for the coop- met at the home of their new leaderation he received during the past
er, Mrs. R. Bultman. We made
two years. He introducedRobert Easter baskets and brought a gift
Den Herder, who will take over to our last leader. Mrs. Nickerson,
as district chairman in June, to who has moved away. On March
the group.
31. we went to visit the city greenE. A. 'Gene1 Vande Vusse serv- house. On April 7. we made paed as toastmasterand introduced per weights with snow scenes in
guests. Life Scout Earl Weener
them. Gay Mazurek, scribe
Jr., paid tribute to the leaders
The Friendly Blue Birds of RoThe Order of the Arrow gave bart school met on April 6 We
the presentation of colors and the
learnedtable manners and how to
attractive table decorationswere
set the table We played games
made by the units. The Rev. Har- outside Sandy Van Raalte treated.
land Steele gave the invocation and
Nancy Anys, scribe.
the Rev. Henry Alexander, the
The 8 Little Chick-a-dees met at
benediction
the home of our leader. We had
Miner Meindertsma was banquet
roll call, paid our dues, and gave
chairman with Wade. Ernest Penthe pledge of allegiance.Mary
na. Dressel and Bernard ShashaAnn Wolbrink brought marshmalguay on the committee
low Knspy squares as a treat.
We elected Mrs Ter Vree to be
our scribe for the month of April.
V4e then folded catalogsto make
door stops and we went on a hike
Mrs Ter Vree, scribe
On April 6 the Busy Blue Birds
of Lakeview school accompanied
by our Sponsor, Mrs R. Cavanaugh and a mother. Mrs A Vollink were conducted on an informative tour of Holland HospiOn March 23 the Flying Blue tal. We learned about the chilBirds of Beech wood school met at drens Ward, emergency room, and

cr ^ - We.

^

,

The Buttercup Blue Birds of
Borst We had election of officers
Monlello Park school mei on
Sharon Jongsma, President Ruth
March 26 in the school for their
Rooks, treasurer; Kathy Bosch,
meeting. We opened the meeting
scribe We played games for the
by saying the Blue Bird Wish.
rest of the afternoon. Our treat
Lyndelle Brown then treated us
of candy bars was furnishedby
with chocolate Easter bunnies and
the ('amp Fire office Next week
eggs. We sang some songs and
we are going to make something
then worked on balloonsby putfor our mothers Kathy Bosch,
ting faces on them to make them
scribe
look like a bunny On March 19
we enjoyed a tour throughSwift s
Truck Firm Pays Fine
•Linda Bleeker. scribe
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' On March 30 the Flying Blue
Birds of Beechwood school had Refiners Transport and Terminal
their Mother * Tea at the home ('o of Detroit paid an overload
of Mrs. Van Slooten. Each girl fine of 1224 40 and $4 30 costs in
served her own mother refresh- JusticeEva Workman's court
ments after which we held our Tuesday, after the driver, ClarCouncilFire for our mothers Car- ence N. Willick, 59. of Muskegin,
was stopped by Sam HartwellSr.,
ol Brand, scribe
The FriendlyBlue Birds of Ro- weighmaster for the Ottawa Counbart met on March 30 and made ty Road Commission in Polkton
book marks. Connie Bakker treat- Township. The truck was allegedly
ed. We also voted Myrna Van carrying an overload of gas
Raalte as President; secretary, amounting to 5,040 pounds.
Nancy Anys; and Nancy Johnson,
treasurer.Mary Assink, scribe. Marriage Licenses
The third grade Busy Blue
OtUwa CMuty
Birds of Lakeview school made
Robert D. West, 20. West Olive,
St. Patrick day cards from seals and Donna Louise Heyboer. 19.
and green paper using our white route 2, Holland;Sidney D. Clark,
pencil Teresa Maroquin treated a. route 1. Grand Haven, and
with candy ban. At our nest meet- Hermina Katherine Stavinga, a.
taf we made East* ba*aU fro** Grand Rapids.

Win

Record

Several underclassmen received
a chance to play Tuesday as Coach

Joe Moran switched his tennis
lineup around as Holland won its
second straight victorywith a

.

_

Moran was pleased with

the

showing made by the Dutch and
only in the No 2 doubles did Holland suffer defeat.Art and Rich
Dirkse were stopped by Jerry
Bridgeham and Jim Straight of
Benton Harbor, 6-4. 6
1

Burton 'Red' Wiersma. moved

^ X.
. Coach Rush De Vette works Hope’s new righthander

Hope Acquires Right-Handed
Pitcher With Lots of Speed
Baseball Coach

,

Russ

,

, ,

„

DeVette

,

‘ College Hur/wnvi/lo

nuasonvilie Juniors
To Give Spring Play

into Ihe No. 1 spot and easily
stopped Robert Mitchell of Benton
Harbor, 6-0. 6-0 while Wayne Overway of Holland, playing No. 2,
won over Tom Lamb, 6-2. 6-2.
Larry Johnson defeated John
Lamb, 6-4. 6-3 and Gary Teall defeated James Lamb. 6-1, 6-4. The
Lambs are all brothers.
In the doubles,Harley Hill and
Bob Teall had a good match with
Steve Small and Herm Healy before winning,6-4, 6-3 while Chuck
Klomparens and Jim Winter defeated Ken Overly and Bill Peters
in the No. 3 doubles, 6-1, 6-2.

session.

Today the board was schedTwo Cars Collide
Batema and Mrs. Clarence De ualed to interviewrepresentatives
Cars driven by Paul Rued. 64,
Vries. Pouring were Mrs. Vernon of Louis Kingscott and Associaof Big Lake, Minn., and Robert
tes.
Kalamazoo
architects,
and
Bowen and Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker.
Mrs. George Welters'Mrs. Robert

hear a report from the county road
commission.
Breakfast Optimists
Communications sent to comitHold Meeting at Glatz'
tee Tuesday included a request
from the Allegan County Medical
The Holland Breakfast Optimist Society that Dr. James D. Hayes,
Club held its weekly meeting Monof Douglas, be named a deputy
day morning at Glatz" Restaurant.
county medical examiner, and a
F. Robinson, president,con- letter from the state fire marshalls
ducted the meeting.
departmentwhich indicatedthat
Don Cochran and Dave Badgley no longer be used for storage of
reported on ticket sale progress combustiblesor photostating equipfor the May 20 appearance of the
ment.
Netherlands National Band of the
Probate Judge Harold Weston
SalvationArmy, sponsored by the submitted a request to the board
Salvation Army and the Breakfast
for appointment of a “juvenile
Optimist Club. Proceeds of the conaffairs committee” to work with
cert will be used to promote boys
his office in the same manner

1,5 lon» s,andins: ri,1‘'
against paying for athletic talent

D. Thompson. 21, of 356 West 17th

St., collided Tuesday at 5:15 p m.
at the corner of 18th St. and Harrison Ave. Holland police estimat-

ed the damage to Rued's 1950
model car at $200 and the damage to Thompson's 1953 model edr
at $250.

R

work

Takes

First Place
Mary Lou Van Putten. senior at
Michigan State University,took
first place in the trampolineevent
in the AAU gymnastics meet in
Ann Arbor Saturday. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs John
W. Van Putten, 1298 South Shore
Dr., Holland.

in the local area.

William

Fabiano introduced

Christian High School students
Calvin Dykstra and Carl Westerhof, who presented practiceorations on “Optimism"to the group.
The boys will representthe Holland Breakfast and Noon Optimist
Clubs, respectivelyas contestants
in the Optimist International Oraloncal Zone Two contest to be
held at Portage April 20.
Sunshine Circle Has
The speeches by all oratorical
Progranfon Africa
contestantswill be entitled "OptiSunshine Circle of Rose Park mism”. The winners of the five
ReformedChurch held its meeting Michigan zone contests will comMonday night with the president, pete at the Optimist district conMrs Charles Vander Beek, in ventionat Ludington May 21-23.

charge
Mrs. Harvey Keen conducted de- Couples to Observe
with the acquisition of a strong. The Junior Class of Hudsonville votions, assistedby Mrs. Lloyd 25th Anniversaries
right-handed
I High School will present its annual Riemersma, Mrs. Gernt De Ruiter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Jonker of
The purchase price on the rookie spring play titled "We Shook the Mrs. Charley Riemersma and Mrs.
West Olive and Mr. and Mrs. Gilfastballer was $325, but De Vette 1 Family Tree ", on Friday and Sat- Harold Dorn.
A Bible discussionwas led by bert Elhart of 3505 ButternutDr.
said he believes his hurler will be urday in the High School AudiRev. Vander Beek Mrs. Paul will observe their 25th wedding antonum at 8 p m
worth every cent.
The play is directedby Ronald Dunklee spoke briefly on “Chris- niversariesat the home of Mr.
In his debut at Rivers iew Park,
the rookie proved to be primarily McKellar and the members of the tian Citizenship.” The program for and Mrs. Doren Emerick of 397
a fastball thrower without much cast are Craig Timmer, Clarence the month was on Africa. A play- East Lakewood Blvd.. formerly
o! a curve A little wild at first, Wiercinzski,Gloria Vruggink, let was given entitled “If Anyone Gordon St., next Tuesday with an
Coach DeVette altered the right- Edith Holleman,Jerene Kreuze, Enter." Taking part were Mrs. open house from 2 to 4 and 7 to
hander'sdelivery slightly,and now Charlene’’an Houten, Pat De Charles Harvey, Mrs. Ed Riemers- 9 p m. Friends, relatives and neighreports his rookie is burningstrikes Wir.dt, Joy Kwekel, Bruce Struik, ma, Mrs. Harvey Keen, Mrs. bors are invited.
The Jonkers have two children,
Stefford Veltema, Pete Vander- Bernie Van Oort, Mrs. Roy Wehracross the plate
meyer. Mrs. Vern Overway and Mrs. Clyde Nieboer of West Olive
Apparently rather shy. the new werL and Karen Christie,
Mrs. Kenneth Harper. Mrs. Alvin and Dennis Jonker of Holland.
comer has not been speaking to
Boeve sang a solo accompanied There are two grandchildren.
the other players, seemingly con- 1 Holland Girl Struck
by Mrs. Jack Daniels. Mrs. Al- Mr. and Mrs. Elhart have five
lent !o let his strong r.ght arm
Motor Scooter
bert Meengs gave the closing children, James who is serving in
do his talking for
, '
De Vette said his new rightLynda K o o i m a n. 10-year-old thought.Mrs. Watson Malott of- the Armed Forces in France, Ray
who is attending collegeat Valhander is absolutely tireless, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William fered the closingprayer.
Hostesses wer? Mrs. Ted Everse. paraiso, Ind., Mary, Melvin and
appears to be in midseason form. Kooiman, of 52 East 18th St., was
The rookie has an unusual grip and treatedby a local doctor for leg Mrs. Robert Bell, Mrs. Gerrit De Joy. at home.
Mrs. Jonker and Mrs. Elhart,
throws overhand, with a smooth injuries and released after she Ruiter, Mrs. George Lawrence and
sisters,were married on the same
windup and a good follow-through. was struck and knocked down by Mrs. Jacob Essenburg Jr.
day.
Stretched to full height, the a motor scooter Tuesday at 5:05
rookie right • hander stands 5' 6" p.m. on State St. at 24th St.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hop
tall and weighs about 100 pounds.
Holland police said she was Mark 35th Anniversary
Car and Jeep Collide
He is reportedly a phys ed major. struck by a scooter driven by
A car driven by Henry Ketel
Coach DeVette appeared pleased James F. Olsson, 31, of 89 East
Mr. and Mrs. James Hop of 79, of 783 South Shore Dr., and
with his acquisition as he said, 37th St., who was going south on 414 Maple Ave. celebrated their a jeep driven by Charles Vander
"This is a valuable addition to our State St. Officerstoday continued 35th wedding anniversary with a Schaaf, 63, of 168 Aniline Ave.,
pitching staff. We're just using this their investigation.
dinner at their home last Friday. were involvedin an accident Tue*
fast-ballerfor batting practice now,
The couple has three sons, Jer- day at 3:30 p.m. on Lake St. just
but if some of our pitchers dePic de Nethou is the hipest old, Harvey and Larry Hop. Guests north of Ninth St. Holland police
velop sore arms. . .
peak in the Pyrenees mountains, besides their sons and families, estimated the damage to Ketel's
Then be unplugged his new elec- .Spain. It is 11,000 feet high and were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schipper, 1951 model car at $150 and the
trie pitchingmachine and wheel- ion its north slope is an extensive Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mannes and damage, to Vander SchaaTi 1961
od it fondly off to the ^delines. > grader.
Mr. and Mrs. John
model jeep at $80. '

has broken

Couple United

in

Home Wedding

pitcher

____________

_

at

the 21st St. courts.

him

g

»

_

6-1

decision over Benton Harbor

h05p,l«l laundry Our meetm* was reiea|ed loda¥ lhal
held afterwardsin the Cavanaugh

the home of Mr. Van Slooten We
practiced our pieces for our Counhome. We began learning hand
cil Fire. Then we made tea pot
rhythms to folk music Our treats
invitations for our Mother's Tea
»ere candy Blue Bird nests TerWe were treated wRh candy bars esa Maroqum, scribe

men in the state Associationof
Two new supervisors.Howard Supervisors' 8th district.
strumental numbers were presentBusfield, of Cheshire, and Francis
ed by the following fifth and sixth
Cronen. Otsego city commissioner,
grade band students: Randy KleinMiss Steggerda Honored
were seated at the opening session.
heksel, Kenneth Austin, Allen
At Capping Ceremony
Aardsma,Bill Brondyke, Don Jus- Busfield defeatedWalter Morris at
the April 6 election and Cronen
tine, Kathy Myaard, Barbara NienAn impressiveceremony Sunday
was appointed to replace Charles
huis and Paul Strong, under the
afternoon marked the capping of
Barton, unable to continue serving
direction of Ray Roth,’ instructor.
Miss Nancy Jo Steggerda.daughbecause of illness.
The Helpful Blue Birds sang sevter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harris
The board took its first official Steggerda. at St Thomas Audieral numbers. Their leader is Mrs.
Clarence De Vries. The Can-Cin- step toward construction of a new torium, as a member of the
Ca Camp Fire group with Mrs. county building by authorizing the nursing class of St Mary's HospiBertal Slagh as leader demonstrat- new chairman to appointa special tal in Grand Rapids.
A short program preceded the
ed to the PTA how they conduct five-man committeeto "proceed
a meeting and presented a por- with plans for constructionof a capping which includedsinging by
trait of Abraham Lincoln to the new court house.” A second reso- the class, a welcoming speech by
lution.calling for the chairman to a member of the medical staff and
PTA for their support.
A short business meeting fol- serve on the new committee, also presentation of the students by Sister Mary Xavier,director of Merlowed. after which Mrs. A1 Vander was approved unanimously
The board devoted its afternoon cy Central School of Nursing
Bush told about and showed Visual
Aids which the children use meeting to hearing reports from
After singing "Nurses of Amerithroughout the yea r. Assisting the retiringbuilding committee ca ” pinning on of caps took place
were Miss Elizabeth Schouten, which had visited new public build- with the presentation of the symMrs. Blaine Timmer, Mrs. Ruth ings and court houses in Kalama- bolical lighted candle. This was folRoos and Miss MargaretFoster, zoo, Battle Creek, Coldwater,Man- lowed by the FlorenceNightingale
istee, Charlevoix,Ann Arbor. Yp- Pledge.
all teachers in the school.
A reception and tea followed
Refreshments were served by silanti,Marshall,and Hart. QualMrs. Dale Van Lente. Mrs. Gerald ifications of various architectural the program.
Bobeldyke, Mrs. Marvin Schultz, firms also were discussed.
school, led devotionsand three in-

elected new officersas follows:

ly to volunteerworkers for their Kathy
contributionsto the program. Mrs.

(Sentinelphoto)

LincoInPTAClub Hopkins Supervisor Named
Has Last Meeting Allegan Board Chairman

At Appreciation Dinner

Saugatuckreceived the

few years ago.
They are the parents of five
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
sons, Wilbur, Henning,Edwin. Carl
DeVries, 3500 Butternut Dr., for and George and three daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan R Wennersten Mrs. Richard Zone (Dorothea',
who will be celebrating their 50th Mrs. Ted Rhudy (Yvonne' and
wedding Anniversary on April 23. Mrs. William DeVries 'Jean'.
Mr. Wennersten was employed They have 16 grandchildren.
noon and 7 to 9 in the evening,at

'll

Mr. ond Mrs. Ned Joldersma
Residing at 345^ Lincoln Ave.
are Mr. Mid Mrs. Ned Joldersma
who were married April S in the
home of the bride’s parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Mannes. 138 East
21st St The bride is the former
Bonnie Lou Mannes. Parents of the
groom are
an Mr. and Mrs. Garry
Joldersma of 483 Plasman Ave.
The fyv. Fred Handlogten per

(Holland Illustrativephoto)
formed the double ring ceremony
at 7 p.m.
A receptionwas held at Van
Raaltes in Zeeland after which
the newlywedsleft on a honeymoon.
The bride is employed at A &
Rootbeer Drive-Inand the groom
works at Fendt’s Automatic Tranemission Service.

W

i

New

Library

Overisel

Zuverink

The Mission Guild of the Christian Reformed Church held their
annual social last week Thursday
evening with their husbands guest
Mrs. Harvey Nyhof presided. Rev
John Bull read scripture and offered prayer. A trombone solo
George Zuverink,Baltimore Or"Pause for a Moment of Prayer* ioles righthander,waa placed on
was played by Roger Zoet. He was the disabled list today by Manager
accompanied by Mrs. Clarence
Paul Richards.
Kamstra. Miss Shirley Lubbers
Zuverink has been bothered this
the guest speaker told about her
work with the Child Guidance spring with a shoulder injury beBureau of Allegancounty. A read- lieved caused by a nerve in his
ing "A Little Pilgrim*’ was given neck. Richard placed the veteran
by Mrs. Edwin Klingenberg. Group on the disabled list for 30 days.
Under the American League rule
singing was enjoyed. A gift was
a
player may be placed on the
presentedto Rev. and Mrs. BulL
Remarks and prayer by Rev. Butt disabled list for 30 days before
the team has to place him back on
closed the program. Refreshments
were served by a group from the the roster or send him to a farm

Placed

Boosts April
Building
Permits for April
Just Short of Half
Million Dollars
Building permits in Hollanddur-

ing April received a substantial
boost with an application for the
new Herrick Public Library for
$325,000 and eight new bouses
totaling $111,459.

On

Engoged

Red Cross-Civil Defense

Ganges
The members of the Ganges

Disaster Plans Explained

Disabled List

Duties of Red Cross disaster per- in which one or more families may
sonnel and Civil Defense units in need aid, the township or city Red
case of disaster in Ottawa County Cross representatives
are authorwere clarifiedat a quarterly meet- ized to do what may be necessary.
ing of the board of directorsof
Corinne Otto, national Red Cross
the Red Cross county chapter representative,explained briefly
Thursday night in Red Cross head- the national plan on wide • scale
quarters at 1 West 10th SL
disasters.
Hans Suzenaar of Holland,who In other business,reports were
has the dual position of Red Cross given on the fund campaign in the
disaster chairman and county Civil- county, and April 30 was submitted
Defense director, explained plans as a suggested deadline for getfor a better disaster organisation ting all reports in. Community
in the county involving a slow Chests in Holland and Grand Havchange for better utilization of en provide some $33,000 of the
effort. There is a certain amount $47,000county quota. The camof unavoidable overlapping,but paign is in progress in several
club.
eventuallyit is expected that a townships.There had been delays
Richards explainedto Zuverink new combined operational plan because of bad weather and poor
roads. The county is several
that in putting him on the disabled will be ready by midsummer.
Basically,CD takes the initia- thousand dollars yet to go. Howlist, Zuverink now can go ahead
Miss Jone De Kom
in attemptingto dear up the in- tive in all man-made disasters and ard Kammeraad of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Kam,
jury. He plans to check with Balti- Red Cross in all natural disasters. George Pardee of Spring Lake are
372 West 21st St., announce the
more physicians and chiroprac- Natural disasters cover everything co-chairmen.
from a burn-out fire to extensive
tors.
With 3,000 childrenenrolledfor engagement of their daughter,
tornadoesor hurricanes.
Red Cross swimming classeslast Jane, to Henry Boehm, son of Mr.
Also by removing Zuverink from
In any event, county responsibil- year and more expected this year, and Mrs. Adolph Boehm of Hamtiie roster, Richards was able to
ities cover traffic,warning, sabo- Water Safety Chairman Joe Mor- ilton, Ontario,Canada.
pare the Orioles down to the 28Mr. Boehm is a studentat the
tage, warden, sanitation, radiolog- an informed the board that either
player limit needed for opening
ical defense, biologicaldefense, more instructors would have to be ReformedBible Institutein Grand
day. In this way be can carry anrescue, repair, engineering,sup- hired or the enrollment curtailRapids and Miss De Kam is emother rookie prior to the final cutplies and procurement, social ed this year.
off day, May 15. On this date,
ployed at the Children'sRetreat
welfare, fire protection,medical
Mrs. Floyd Ketchum,chairman
teams must be down to the 25aid, communications. Red Cross of volunteers, reportedon the din- Day School at Cutlerville.
player limit.
responsibilities cover registration, ner honoring gallon blood donors
Plans are being made tor a May
Should the injury be slow to reshelter, mass feeding, canteen, and on the recognition meeting for 28 wedding.
spond, Zuverink may be aent to
clothing, first aid, nursing,medi- all volunteers.
an Orioles farm dub, probably
cal, health and welfare,transporArthur Read, chapter chairman,
Vancouver, B. C., in the Pacific
tation and rehabilitation.
presided. A Dutch-treat dinner preCcast League.
In general, in lesser disasters ceded the business meeting.

W S.C.& put on a Mother and
Daughter banquet for the Douglas
Chapter 203 of the Eastern Star
a‘. the church on Tuesday evening
of last week. Mrs. Gertrude Beler
gave the welcome and Miss. Shir
ley Drought the response for the
daughters.A vocal solo by Margaret Wright; a skit by Mrs.
Walter Wightman and granddaughter Kay Wlnne; a piano wo by
Mrs. Orville Millar and alides on
Japan by Loretta Biller comprised
the program. tJfJS

18

Bands

Listed for

Band Review
Harold J. Karsten,longtime director of Hollandband reviews for
Tulip Time, said today that he has

signed up 18 bands for tfae Saturday afternoonband review. Tulip
The seventh annual allstato con- Time dates are May 14 through
ventionof MethodistLaymen and 16
Ministers will be held on Satniday
With 15 bands applyingfor por?
April 11 on the campus of Michi- formance privileges, Karsten has
gan State University at East -Lan- had •to reject wven applications.
sing. The theme (or. the year: Js Soma of the bands appearing will
"Turning Toward the Uffat.”
be naw while other* have appear-

City Building InspectorGordon
Streur said in all 47 applications Ladie'a Aid. Those in charge of
were filed,calling for a total out- the evening were Mrs. Harvey Nylay of $499,206.
hof, Mrs. Henry Nyhof and Mrs.
The WSCS of the Oaiffes ed on several occasions. *
Other building activity listed Donald Wolters.
Methodist Church will spomor an
Of the seven he has had to rethree houses, $3,152; one animal
Keith Rigterinkfrom the HighEaster Tea at the church on ^Mi- ject, Karsten sent cordial invita*
hospital, $12,800;one swimming land 4-H Club was Master of cereday April 14 at two p.m. JThose tioni for the bands to march in
pool, $3,000; 23 housekeeping al- monies at the annual Allegan Counin charge are Mrs. Orrin Ensfield, the Parade of Banda following the
terations, $12,995; seven commer- ty 4rH Talent show held in the
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield,Mn. Alva band review. He has already
cial alterations,$30,800.
Griswold Auditoriumin Alleganon
Hoover and Mrs. Walter Wight- heard from two bands. Both will
During the past week there were March 31. He introducedthe 42
w
V
}
18 applications for buildingper- numbers and also presented the
A number from here attended Util year, Karsten has made ft
mits totaling $9,925. They follow: ribbon awards. Entries from the
a family night banquet on Tues- optional for bands appearingin the
L. Fraam, 349 Columbia Ave., Highland Club were Lois Top with
day evening at the South Haven band review to march in the panew frame garage, 22 by 24 feet, a baton twirling routine;Sheryl
Baptist Church. A former pastor rade. This is done in an effort to
$1,320: self, contractor.
Dannenberg and Marilyn Harmsen
Rev. Eugene Burgess of Lansing shorten Saturday afternoon’spaJerald Appledorn, 99 West 20th who sang a duet accompanied by
was guest speaker for the evening. rade which threatensto become
St remodel kitchen, $400; Earle Bonnie Lou Rigterink;Sharon AlThe quarterlybusinessmeeting too long. Already,Karstenhas signVander Kolk, contractor.
bers and Ardith Folkert in an
ol the Ganges Baptist Church was ed up 40 bands for the parade,
Len Ver Schure, 234 West 21st accordion trio along with Mary
held on Wednesdayevening at the including local bands.
St , add 10-footdormer, $300; self, Elenbaas from Hamilton who all
church.
The Hplland High School Band
contractor.
received A ratings and Ronald AlMrs. Garence Decker and Mrs. will have an opportunity' to perDr. A.M. Hyma, 349 Pine Ave., bers and Sharon Albers with an
Joseph Doody were in Allegan form for Tulip Time spectators at
new garage, 14 by 20 feet, frame instrumental duet and Isla Top
Wednesdayevening where they at- the Tulip Time Varieties Saturday
construction, $700; self, contractor. with a baton act received B rattended the kick-off dinner of the night. This is the first time the
Mrs. L. Wassenaar, 35 East ings. Lois Top was chosen as one
home of her daughter and famAmerican Cancer Crusade at the local band has performed in thi*
23th St., ceilingin recreation room, ol the two winners from the single
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Roth,
Elks Temple there. The annual way for Tulip Time visitors on a
$150; self, contractor.
and double acts to represent AlleThe
Republican candidates in who became parentsof twins, Pateducation
and fund raising drive Saturday night. It has been many
John M. Masuga, 276 West 25th gan County in the State 4-H Talent
both Clyde and Manikis townships rick and Pamela, born Easter Sunwill begin in Allegan County and years that the local band performSt., repair front porch, $125; Har- Contest at Michigan State Univer- Trinity Ladies’ Aid members
Ganges township on April 20.
opened their eyes and hearts to comprising the south and north day. The twins have two older
ed in the band review.
vin Zoerhoff, contractor.
sity in August and the accordion
sides of the village of Fennville,
The Ganges Home Club was
Another feature at the Saturday
J. R. Ver Hulst, 187 East 27th trio. Sharon Albers, Ardith Folkert the needs of North America and
brothers.
were victorious in the spring elecpleasantlyentertainedFriday af- Varieties will be the Ypsilanti
St . addition to kitchen 5 by 6 feet,
and Mary Elenbaas were chosen the Middle East Thursdayafter- tion held Monday. In Manlius
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Mar- Girls Drum and Bugle Corps which
noon through two book reviewspre$250; self, contractor.
as an alternate winner for the largshall Simonds. A dessert lunch- has appeared here on previousocsented by Mrs. CliffordMarcus and there was no oppositionand the
Mrs. E. Mosher, 34 East 18th St., er group accts.
same slate of officerswere seated.
eon was served at 1:30 with 13 casions. The winning baton twirlMrs. Rein Visscher.
extend back porch 3 feet, $350;
The Missionary Committeewas
present.Mrs. Simonds also was ing corpi of earlier competition
Reviewing "Concerns of a Con- They are: supervisor, James
self, contractor.
Smeed;
cleric, Ival Green; treain charge of the program and Saturday also will perform as will
in
charge
of
the
program
in
the
tinent”
edited
by
James
Hoffman,
Glenn Arens, 63 West 28th St.,
surer, Henry Wedeven; trustee,
showed slides of many great paint- the champion boy and girl twirlers.
roof over patio, $250; Henry Weav- Reformed Church last week Mrs. Marcus took the group on a
John Oetman; justice of the peace
ings pertainingto the East Sea- Several other features also are betour
of
North
America
from
Alaska
er contractor.
Wednesdayevening.
MUSKEGON (Special) Holson, the Last Supper, the Cruci- ing arranged.
to Mexico, including Hawaii and (full term) John Bouwman; to fill land High’s tennis team opened
Marvin Dirkse, 204 East 37th St.,
Mrs. Gerrit Rabbers was receivfixion and the Resurrection.The
remodel kitchen and extend ed into the fellowship jt the Chris- the CarribbeanIslands.The United vacancy, Charles Billings; board the season here Thursday with a
annual guest day of the club will
States, rich in so many ways, is of review, Henry Overbeek.
garage, $300; self, contractor.
5-2
win
over
Muskegon
but
Coach
tian Reformed Church by transbe held on Friday. April 17, at
presentedwith the great challenge In Clyde townshipthe Democrats Joe Moran warned that Muskegon
HillcrestCreamery, 620 Michigan
fer of membership from the Hamthe Ganges Methodistchurch.
made
a
fair
showing
but
none
of
helping
to
improve
conditions
in
Ave., addition for tank trucks. 28
is a much improved team and will
Miss Morcio Jean Gras
ilton Christian Reformed Church.
Ray Zimnoy has returnedfrom Dies at Hospital
our own and neighboring coun- was elected. The incumbent Re- get stronger.
by 32 feet, $3,500; self, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gras of 43 the Hines Memorial Hospital
William Dykhouse is in the Holtries, she said, as she outlined the publicans are: supervisor,Robert
Christian Reformed Church SpanDave Hathaway,playing No. 1 Lakewood Blvd. announce the en- where he has been confined the
land Hospital were he is receiving
Jacob Van Bragt, 66, of 174 East
problems facing various areas of Westveld; clerk, Mrs. Dorothy
ish Mission. Lincoln and 13th St.,
for Muskegon, topped Holland’s gagement of their daughter,
treatments for a heart condition.
past 4 Hi months and underweot two 5lh St., died early this morning at
Smith; treasurer,John Weston;
new roof, $180; Kleinjam, con-, Mrs. Francis Meiste spent a the continent.
Jick Hulst in a three-set match, Marcia Jean, to Glenn Veldheer, major operations,
Holland Hospitalwhere he had
Colorfulfacts relating to the trustees, Paul Bennett and Ernie
tractor.
3-6, 6-2, 6-2. Hathaway appeared son of Mr. and Mrs. George Veldfew days in the Holland Hospital
beauty, the history and the tra- Crane. Louis A. Johnson is the
returned home from Miami, Fla., been a patient since Wednsday.
Jesse Lopez. 301 East Seventh
to have recovered the form he heer of route 2. Holland.
because of the aftermath of the
ditions of the peoples in the North new justice of peace: board of
where they visited several weeks Mr. Van Bragt was born in the
St siding on house, $800; Askins flu.
displayedtwo years ago when he
America countries were related as review Carlo Rasmussen. Clyde
in the home of the latter'ssister. Netherlandsand had lived in HolSiding and ConstructionCo., conMr. and Mrs. Roy Menning of well as social,political, educational township has perhaps the most ac- was one of the top young players
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stillaon land for the past 45 years. Before
tri-ctor.
in Western Michigan.
Corsica, S. D., were weekend
and religious trends.
tive constables, GiffordSmith and
have returnedhome from SL Pet- his retirementa year ago he was
Harold De Feyter, 364 Pine Ave.,
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Garence
Burt (Red) Wierema, playing No.
Middle East Pilgrimage,’’ which Jack Tuttle. They patrol the townersburg. Fla. and last Friday were a gardener by trade. He was a
new 'sink and window. $150; Bert
In Circuit
Greiving and family.
2
for Holland, was down 5-1 in
contrasted
the
camel
caravan
with
ship
at
no
scheduled
time
and
have
dinner guests in the home of their member of St. Francis de Sales
Vander Kolk. contractor.
Several relatives and friends at- modern travel and the ancient been successful in detecting petty the third set but rallied to win
church.
Verne Schipper, 377 Wildwood,
ALLEGAN
(Special)— Circuit son. Rev. and Mrs. Harry Stillson.
tended the graveside and burial shepherd with the modern oil thievery, house breaking and as- his three-set match. He won the
Surviving are his wife, JeanMrs.
Mary
Bartholomew
accomenclose back porch, $500; Roger
Judge Raymond L. Smith senservicein the OveriselCemetery engineer,was presented by Mrs. sisting the game warden in the first set 6-3 and lost the second
nette; two daughters, Josephine
Van Lente, contractor.
tenced three youths Thursday and panied her son and wife, Mr. and
of Mrs. William Hoekje Monday Rein Visscher.She defined a pil- capture of deer poachers.
one, 6-3 and then won out, 8-6.
Childress of Corpus Chriatl,Texas;
Alfonse Marohn. 384 West 17th
imposed strict rules for their pro- Mrs. Ellsworth Bartholomewand
afternoon. Mrs. Hoekje lived here
In other singles matches. Jack
grimage as a "journeywith the inClyde McNutt, local retired tailfamily of Kalamazoo to Chicago Miss MargarettaAllen of LawSi., enclose side porch, $200; self,
bationary terms.
a 'number of years before moving
tent of reachinga goal of ultimate or, who has been seriously fll in Damson (H) def. Dennis Twinning
contractor.
Bruce H. Cory. 17, of Otsego, where they spent Easter weekend rence, Mich.; eight sons, Alexanto Spring Lake to make her home
value" and pointed out that Christ- his home for several weeks re- (M), 8-6, 6-3; Wayne Overway (H) who pleaded guilty to breaking in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. der of Hamilton; William, Leonard,
Mrs. Ruth Comstock, 23-25 West
with her children.
def. Jerry Van Pelt <M), 6-4, 6-1
Jack. Robert, Theodore, Donald
ian leaders must be the wayfarers mains about the same.
Ninth St., repair brickwork and
and entering in the night, was J Slater.
and Harley Hill (H» def. Tracey
Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg repre- who bring improvements and
Miss Joy Rumsey who is attend- and Richard all of Holland; eight
sills, $400; A. Branderhorst,conplaced on probation for three
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lockman
Newkeels (M), 6-0, 6-2.
sented the local Reformed Church solutions to the problems of this
grandchildren;five brothers,
tractor.
and Mrs. Claude Hutchinsonspent
years and ordered to remain in ing the MuskegonBusiness College
at the annual song fest of the Hope troubled area.
Muskegon's No. 1 doubles team
William,
Chris and Leo of Holland,
was
home
for
the
weekend
with
A.H. Wyman, 76 East 29th St.,
the Allegan county jail until it
the weekend in Huntington,
College Women’s League at the
Mrs. John Spyker led devotions Ind. guests of Mrs. Lockman’s sis- of John Marecek and Dick Dan- has been determined whether he her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Joe of East Lansing and Adrian
tile on kitchen ceiling, $50; self,
hof defeated Larry Johnson and
North Holland Reformed Church with God's love as the theme and
of Fennville; two sisters, Mrs.
contractor.
ter and brother-in-law, Dr. and
is accepted for enrollment in Rumsey.
Chuck Riters, 6-4, 8-6. Bob Teall
last week Friday evening. She indicated the planned pattern of a
A permit last week for W. Van
Mrs. CorinthLange.
Camp Pugsley,training camp for Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dressel- Broughten Wells and Miss Marie
and Neal Paauwe (H> def. Jerry
Dokkunmurg for remodelinga sang "His Eye Is on the Sparrow", Christian’s life which revealsthis
probationers.Judge Smith also house, sons Gary and Allen, of Van Bragt of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks reHopma and Don Kuhn (M), 6-4,
accompanied by Mrs. Allen Voor- love. The program was introduced
Funeral services were held
bathroom calls for an outlay of
turned last Saturday from their
stipulated that $100 in court costs Jackson were Sunday visitors in
9-7 and Gary Teall and Jim De
horst. The Overiselgroup of the by Mrs. Murvel Houting, first vice
Tuesday at 9 a.m. in St. Francis
$500 instead of the $1,500 listed.
winter vacation in Fort Myers, Fla.
be paid from the boy’s earnings. thr home of Albert Nye.
Vries (H> def. Ted Cans and
Zeeland Hospital Guild held their president.
MLss Janet Compton of Casco de Sales church with the Rt. Rev.
Ronald L. Woodwyk. 17, of
They were accompanied by their Chuck Wright (M), 64, 6-4.
first meeting of the season in
Msgr. Arthur Le Roux officiating.
Mrs. Elton Eenigenburg presided daughter, Marlene, a student of
Route
3,
Holland,
found
guilty
of spent a few days last week In
Three From Holland
the Christian Reformed Church
Burial was in Pilgrim Home
the business session when Michigan State University, who had
the
home
of
her
grandparents,
Mr.
statutory rape, also was placed
Monday evening.
Cemetery.
Recognized at Dinner
quarterly reports were presented flown there during her Easter vaon probationfor three years, with and Mrs. Charles Green.
List
Rev. John Bull of the Chris- by the Mesdames Dan Vander cation.
Sunday
guests
In
the
home
of
Judge Smith stipulating that he
Mrs. Patricia Gebraad, 634 West tian Reformed Church chose as
Werf, Leo Salisbury, Henry Visser,
be hospitalized in Pine Rest San- Mr and Mrs Jesse Runkel were
Simon Rasmussen is quite ill in For
20th St., and Mrs. Frances Hoek, his sermon subjects Sunday "The
J. Gorters and P. Elzinga.
itarium, Plainwell, as long as the latter’smother and sister,Mrs.
his home following a heart attack
621 West 21st St. and Mrs. Glade Virgin Birth of Christ" and "The
Hostesses for the social period sufferedlast Saturday.
hospitalofficialsdeem necessary. Sarah Plogsterd and Miss Edith
A
regular
meeting
of
the
VFW
Huyser of Hudsonvillewas among Risen Lord Speaks to Thomas".
In Sales
were the Mesdames H. Northuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford Auxiliary was held Thursday eve- Melvin Hiatt. 17, of South Ha- Plogsterd and Mr. RunkePs sister,
the 78 volunteershonored at a
Rev. Clarence Greving of the C. Steketee, Sr. and I. Sweet.
Miss
Martha
Runkel
of
Hopkins;
spent Sunday visiting relatives in ning in VFW Hall with Mrs. Clif- ven, found guilty of breaking and
special VolunteerRecognitionDin- Reformed Church chose as his serThe total sales tax collected in
Miss Joyce Runkel and three
Kalamazoo.
ford Dengler,president, in charge. entering in the night, was placed
ner of the Battle Creek Veterans mon subjects Sunday "What Do
Holland is more than the balance
friends
of
Grand
Rapids,
Mr.
and
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Busekros The president-elect, Mrs. Ted on probation for two years and
Administration Hospital Wednes- You Believe" and "God’s Requireof Ottawa County for the month
of Kewanee, 111. are visiting their Berkey, announced chairmen fdt ordered to make restituttion of Mrs. A1 Dubuisson and daughter
day eveningat Inman's Restaurant
of February, the Michigan Departments" His children’s sermon was
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. the coming year. They are Mrs. $47.25 and pay $100 court costs Lisa of South Haven, Mr. and
evening at Inman’s Restaurantat entitled "Look at the Birds". In
ment of Revenue reported today.
Mrs. Robert Gooding and daughRoy Schuenemanand Debbie.
Kenneth W. Russell, rehabilitation out of his earnings.
at Galesburg.Mich.
The announcement was received
the morning a solo "Way Down
ter Sarah of Ganges. The occasion
Mrs. Anna Andrews held open and service; Mrs. Dengler, memThese members of the local -Deep in My Heart" was sung by
in Holland by the Chamber of
was in honor of the 87th birthday
house in the home of her daugh- bership; Mrs. Robert Beckman, Jaycee Auxiliary Elects
American Red Cross received Jerrold Kleinheksel.In the eveCommerce and reportedHolland’s
anniversaryof Mrs. Plogsterd.
ter, Mrs. Alice Pritchard, Wednes- Americanism and essay; Mra. Don
certificates of appreciation for
populationis rated as 19.480. The
A Grand Haven minstrel group day afternoonfor the birthdayanOfficers at Dinner Meet
ning a duet "In Times Like These"
Mr
and
Mrs.
Irving
Wolbrink
Jspinga, national home; Mrs. Paul
having contributed100 hours of was sung by Wallace and Kendall presented s MinstrelShow for a
county population is listedas 74,660.
niversaryof Mrs. Muriel Rosenow Dalman, hospital: Mrs. Richard
•ervice.
A total of 642 returns were filed
Folkert.They were accompanied hometown Holland audience of Schaub. who makes her home at
Volkers,legislative; Mrs. Forrest
by Holland taxpayers compared
This year’s program marked by Mrs. Folkert.
1,000 Friday night in Holland Civic
"
the Belvedere Nursing Home, Barber, cancer; Mrs Peter Borwith 1,031 in the county. A total
the 13th anniversaryof the foundA program sponsored by the Center.
north of Saugatuck.
chers, community service and civof $115,266.96was collected in Holing of the Veterans AdministrationCommunity Association is planned
All the elements of a typical
Mrs. Anna Richards,Mrs. Frank il defense;Mrs. Ben Roos, public- Legion
land as compared with $114,565.59
Memorial Park dinmg
*erhe
VoluntaryService program. Volun- for Friday evening April 10 fea- minstrel show were present with
guests in the home of Mr. and
Stevens and Mrs. Carl Walter re- it>; Mrs. Paul Wojahn, youth acfor the balanceof the county.
room.
teers at the Battle Creek Hospital turing Col. Larson in his trick rop- the interlocutor,the end men, the
turned home Sunday from a four tivity:Mrs. Harold Ramaker,Gold
Mrs. Robert Jacobusse was Mrs Roger Terpstra of Holland.
In the automotive,apparel, genserve in many different capacities ing and whip cracking demon- chorus and the specialty numbers
Mr and Mrs. William Carpenter eral merchandise and none-retail
months vacation in Bradenton,Fla. Star Mothers; Mrs. Nell Klomparelected president; Mrs. Daniel
such as social' service, family stration.This meeting will be held reviving some of the familiar and
or
Benton
Harbor
were
Sunday
Enroute home they visited several ens, ways and means; Mrs. Ray
Antrim, vice president; Mrs.
divisions, the city was ahead of
care, writing letters, feeding of in the Overisel Community Hall. singabletunes.
visitors in the home of Mr. and
days at St. Augustine,Fla., Wil- Brower, poppy.
Carrow
Kleinheksel.
secretary;
the county in collections.The counpatients, personal services, rides,
Ray Harz was interlocutor and liamsburg, Va. and Washington.
Mrs J Serene Chase.
Plans were made for installation Mrs. Avery Baker, treasurer; Mrs
ty bested the city in the collecoutings, parties, picnics, therapy,
the end men were Roy O'Brien,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ny* and
D. C. They were accompanied by
International Night
manual arts therapy and numerShamrock; Warren Enyart, Mra. Stevens’ sister-in-law, Mra. o? new officers on April 23 The Erwin Ter Haar and Mrs. Walter family were Sunday dinner guests tions of building lumber and hardFennville Auxiliary officers will be De Vries, board members.
ware, food, furniture,specialty and
ous others, all directed toward Scheduled at College
Molasses;Mike Fortino, Shadrack;
in the home of the latter’s parEldon Dick, who flew down and
benefiting the patients.
Gus Fricano, Suitcase;A1 Batts, joined the group the fore part of installed here with the local offi- A gift was presented to Mrs ents, Mr. and Mra. Lawrence miscellaneousretail.
"Happy Wanderings" will be the
cers.
George Slikkers Jr., retiring preBatty; Bob Roossien, Jasbo; John March.
title of this year’s International
All present chairmen are asked sident. The group attended the Hutchins. The occasion being in
Van
Loo,
Rufus
H.
Paul
Bergman,
Holland Youths Home
Chaplain Scholten Visits
Mrs. Anna Morse Mr. and Mrs.
Night at Hope College. The prolh'ir ““•.D£t »h° «•
Parody; William B. Miller and Cleon Morse and three children to meet at the hall Wednesday, award wianing movie "Gigr after ,ho"°L0'
turned
on
Sunday
to
the
UniverOn Leave From Navy
gram will be held in the Music
Parents, Friends in City
April 15, at 7 p m. to make out the meeting.
Bob Scott, banjos.
sity of Michigan and James who
were Grand Rapids visitors Tues- annual reports. The Eighth District
Building Auditorium tonight at 8.
Robert E. Nicol, son of Mr. and
Martha McBryant at the piano day. Mrs. Anna Morse remained
Chaplain (Major) Howard Scholreturned on Monday to his army
Sponsored by Alcor, the senior
rally will be held In Grand Haven
Mrs. Roger Nicol, of route 1,
and
a
fine
supporting
orchestra
U.S.
Army
Engineers
duties.
ten who plans to leave April 15 woman’s honorary society, the profor a longer time for a medical April 26.
Holland,and David E. Huntimer,
for Germany where be will spend gram will help students become added much to the performance. checkup before a doctor'sclinic,
Mr and Mrs. Walter Wightman son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Wo- Return to Work on Pier
three years, is visitinghis parents, acquainted with the foreign stu- A Men's Chorus and a Ladies as advised by her physician.
left Sunday for Boyne Mountain
jahn and committee.
The U. S Army Corps of En- Lodge. Boyne City where Mr. Huntimer, of 618 Pleasant Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Scholten, 786 dents on campus and to learn a Chorus complemented the specialty Mrs. Ruth Raymond and son
numbers.
gineersarrived at Holland Friday Wightman will attend Farm Bur- are home on leave from the U.S.
East Eighth St. In Germany he little about countries throughout
Raymer of California, formerly of
Naval Training Center at Great
1,200
Attend
Garden
The
players
warmed
up
to
their
at
7 a.m., pulling into the harbor eau meetings.
will be stationed at Ramstein and Europe and the middle Far East.
Fennville, came to attend funeral
Lakes, 111
parts in the second half of the
here with the tug Racine, their
his address will be 7030th Support
Clinic
at
Civic
Center
services
Tuesday
afternoon
for
Mrs.
Zelda
Trowbridge
who
spent
This year’s program will involve
Nicol, on completionof his leave,
show wth the singing of "Old Man
large derrick barge and a house- the winter in the home of Mra.
Group, APO, 12, New York,
Clark Raymond, a life long resipantomimes, skits and music dewill
report to the Naval Air StaRiver"
by
Ray
Han
as
the
climax.
Attendance
at
Holland’s
two-day
boat to resume their work on the MargaretSimons is now at the
Chaplain Scholten came here pictingcelebrationsand festivals
dent here, and brother-in-law
of
tion at Corpus Christ! , Tex., for
from Luke Air Force Base near held in the variouscountries The Elka of Holland, sponsorsof Mrs. Raymond. While here they garden clinic took a spurt Thurs- north channel pier
Anna Bolles nursing home in further assignment with the Navy
The Engineers left Holland late Douglas.
Phoenix, Arix., where he was a throughout the year. There will the show, hope to make the Min- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie day afternoon and by the time
Air Force.
atrel
Show
an
annual
event.
the event closed at 9 p.m. between last fall to return to their winter
Wing Chaplain. He served as also be a piano solo by Marianne
Crane.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker spent the
Huntimer will report to Norfolk,
Raleigh
De
Weerd
and
Del
Van
1,100
and
1,200
persons
had
visit- base at Kewaunee, Wis. They are
chaplainduring World War II and Wildschut, a HollandSenior, and a
Invitations have been received
weekend in Chicago with friends. Va., for transfer to the USS Grant,
Tongeren
were
chairmen
for
the
enlarging and strengtheningthe
in 1951 was recalled to active ser- vocal solo by Stanley Lin, a senior
here by several friends of Mr. ed the clinic.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
now operating with the Sixth
local lodge.
vice. He spent two years at from Hong Kong. There will be
and Mrs. Arthur Brown of Kala- A total of 579 soil samples were north channel pier, which was in Sewell on Easter Sunday were,
Fleet
in the MediterraneanArea.
processed
during
the
two
days
by
danger of giving way because of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Erhardt
ElmendorfAir Force Base in items and souvenirs on display
mazoo to attend open bouse Sun7a
students
of
the
Holland
High
rotted
supports.
Assembly
of
God
Mission
Alaska.
day honoring their 50th wedding
family,Mra. Nellie Herbert and />__„ j m ___ _
&
which were contributed by foreign
Mra. Scholten plans to join her students and missionaries.
anniversary.Mr. and Mra. Brown Agricultural Department First day
Miss Daisy Reeves of Grand Gr.an° Haven Downtown
Council Has Mooting
husband in about a year. At precame to Pearl soon after their samples totaled 285.
Will Hove Flower Boxes
Chairmen Named
The student chairmen In charge
The Holland Assembly of God marriage where be was manager
sent she is making her bom# with of organizingthe program are Ar^
ALLEGAN (Special) — Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark of Al- GRAND HAVEN - Grand Havher daughter, Mrs. Ransom Bur- tel Newboase, Carol Jfagner,and held its annual business meeting fc». several yean of the now de- George De Hoop Dies
Week community chairman for legan were Sunday guests in the ens main street will have flower
ford and children in Berkeley, Caroline Scholten. Isla Van Eene- of the Women’i Missionary Coun- defunet Pearl Creamery.'
Allegan
County have been named home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye.
At Wood Haven Rest Home
boxes and possibly flags next sumCalif., while the latter’s husband, naam is in charge of the displays. cil on Wednesdayevening.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Johnson reby Wallace Vander Vliet, Allegan Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Han7 and mer, it has been decided by DownTheir
sectional
director,
Mra.
a jet phot, will spend a year iir
ceived word of the birth of a
ZEELAND (Special) — George businessman and county chairman family of Casco were Sunday
Esther Hardin, of White Cloud, daughter,named Laura Alice, De Hoop, 88, of Vriesland,died for the May 17-23 observance. guests in the home of Mr. and town Unlimited,a group which orGreenland.
Now Lakewood Bird.
ganized last fall to improve the
was present to officiatein the elec- born April 8 to their ioo-io-law late Thursday at the Wood Haven
These chairman are Elmer Fisk, Mrs. Ray Kornow.
downtown area.
Residents living on Gordon St tion of officers, as follows: Mra.
and daughter,Dr. and Mra. Willi- Rest Home in Zeeland where he Allegan; Harrf Deters,Fennville;
Baby Dies
Flower boxes will be built with
north of Holland have been in- R F. Hilton, presideat; Mra. Foram Nelson. The couple have two had been for the past 2tt years. Howard Schultz, Douglas; Louis Marriage Licenses
GRAND HAVEN (Special) formed by the Holland poet office rest Wilson, vice president;Mn. boys.
lumber used during Grand Haven’s
Mn. Nelson was formerly He was born in Vrieslandand had Japinga, Wayland; M. Newman,
Ottawa Covaty
Private graveside services were that henceforththat segment will Ralph Forstee, secretary; Mra.
shopping mall experiment last
betty Johnson.
been a farmer there until retiring Martin; Cleo Fleming, Plainwell;
Larry Dean Fuller, 1», and Char- eumper. The group also is considheld in Babyland at Lake For eat be known as East Lakewood Blvd. Pearl Coggins, treasurer.
Arthur Sanford Is attending a several yean. ago. He was • mem- Robert Meles, Otsego. The Rev. lotte Ann Miller, 17; John Me*
ering shrubbery with flowers at
Cemetery Friday afternoon for the Gordon St. had run from 120th r The annual work and financial
school hsld this week in Jackson ber of the Vriesland Reformed David Patton was appointedAlleAlpine, 20, and Mary Lou Woicek, each downtown intersection, bpt
infant son of Dr. and Mrs. Frank Ave. west to Rose Ave. Both ex- reports were read by Mrs. Winisponsored by Consumers Power Church.
gan county chairman for Spiritual 18 all of Holland; Donald Ayls- her not taken action,
Groat who died Friday morning at tensions had been Lakewood Blvd. fred Swank, retiring secretary and
company. Mr. Sanford is super-1 Surviving are several nieces Foundations Day. Michigan Week worth, 25. Spring Lake, and DorthMunicipal Hospital Funeral ar- The change was worked out by treasurer.
v Downtown Unlimited is an outvisor ever the local area.
and napbews and a sister-in-law,workers will gather for a kickoff ea Jeppeson, 22, Grand Haven; growth of the mill experiment
rangementswere . by the Van the Holland post office and the
were aerved ia the
Mrs.
Erlewein is in Grand Mrs. ElizabethDe Hoop if Hud- dinner April II at Otwellegan
Jason Cook, 28, Holland, and Mar- last summer which receivedstate
lantwick Funeral Boom.
Ottawa County Road CoftnlaiM
R«ldi thi, wfck auWkf ta Ibi nnrllla.
CountrjJ Club.
iah Pennington.28, Zeeland.
(and nationwide
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Improvement
Program OK'd

Golden Pheasant Seen
In Backyard of Home
Seven - year • old Sally Hlddlnga, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Gene Hiddinga,628 PinecrestDr.,
saw a golden pheasant Saturday

For Schools

ed no golden pheasants are listed
in Ottawa County but there are
some in Allegan County. Brown
said the birds must be listed.
The pheasant has a yellow cape
on its shoulders and when the
Hiddinga’s last saw the bird it
had walked about 100 yards away

Zeeland Reserves

Win

—

ZEELAND

(Special)
Zeeland’s reserve baseball team walloped Beechwood here Monday,
29-0. Terry Buter pitched a nobitter and struck out 14 batters.

Thorium is a rare metal reinto a clump of Scotch pine trees.
Hiddinga called ConservationHiddinga would like to hear from sembling aluminum. It takes fire
below a red heat, burning with
provide Q^cer Eugene Brown who report- anyone who may have lost the bird, great brilliancy.

The Board of Education Monday in the Hiddinga backyard.
night approved

a

school improve-

ment program which
Contractsfor 10

new

more adequate

teachers

the Holland High Library,science

proved by the Board of Education
at its monthly meeting Monday
night in E. E. Fell Junior High
School.Vice President Carl Andreasen presided in the absenceof
PresidentBernard Arendshorst.
The new teachersfollow:
Charles Doornbos of Kalamazoo,
who attended Hope College one
Year and will receive an A. B.
degree from Western Michigan
Universitynext June, will serve
as speech correctionist. He previously attended ChristianHigh
School in Kalamazoo. He is mar-

office

and

ville College this year, will teach

early elementary.
Joy Korver, who will receive an
A. B. degree from Hope College
this year, will teach fourth grade.
Her home town is Denver, Colo.
She attended Grand Junction High
School.

Steven Van Grouw of Sheldon,
la., more recently of Redlands,
Calif., will teach on the elementary
level. He attended Sheldon High
School, Sheldon Junior College and
Hope Collegewhere he received
an A. B. degree in January. He
is now attendingEastern Michi-

gan University.
James R. Jebb of Grand Rapids
will teach physicaleducationand

mated cost is $2,898.
Some improvementsin

MAYOR, COUNCILMEN SWORN

IN— City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed(far left) Monday
night administeredthe oath of office to
Mayor Robert Visscher (second from left) and

Others taking the oath were (left to right)
Sixth Ward Councilman Richard Smith,
Fourth Ward Councilman John Beltman,
Second Ward CouncilmanHenry Steffensand
Councilman-at-Large
William DeHaan.

newly-elected and re-electedcouncilmen at a
special charter meeting of the City Council.

(Sentinel photo)

Women's Club

Mayor Visscher Sees New

Of

St.

Francis

Has Meeting

Term os Crucial Period Here

_

enlarg-

have been completed by including
room 201. Additionalshelving is
being provided.
Minimum repairs and replacements in four existing science
rooms (rooms 302, 303 , 304 and
306) were approved along with
converting room 305, at present
a typewritingroom, as an addition to the sciencedepartment at
a cost of $3,000.
Instrumental and vocal music
activities will be removed from
rooms 2 and 8 of the Junior high
buildingto the first floor of the
annex building. Cost of finishing
the annex building first 'floor into
music classrooms is estimated at
$17,000. The two rooms in Junior
High will be remodeled for more
classrooms.
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are Approximately 50 women gath- The program also includes a new
Monday night :n City presently held by William DeLong. ered in St. Francis de Sales audi- prefabricated buildingof the
Hall ?a swear jn new members '’phn Fen,on Donnelly and Hero torium Monday evening to attend Butler type approximately 100 by
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Ottawa County Board of Super- ra™d on
and,M!s' Al:
visors,with City Manager Herb b<'rt S',ccl Mrs
Elmer
Speet were born on April
Holt to serve as an alternate.

other appointments. City 12
Those invited,besides the honored
Engineer Laverne Serne was reguests, were Mr. and Mrs. George
appointed to the Planning ComSpeet and family, Mr and Mrs.
mission, Councilman Ernest Phil-

In

was reappointedan ex-officio Richard Speet and family. Mr. and
member of the Planning Commis- Mrs. John Mrok and family, Mr.
and Mrs Howard Elferdink and
sion and Roy Heasley was refamily. Dr, and Mrs. William
appointed to the Board of Appeals.
lips

SHEET METAL & HEATING

dance chairman, Mrs. Earle Hel- Sites under considerationare all
FOR
mers, regardingthe Spring Swing In the area of HHS and JHS builddance to be held at the American ings.
Legion Memorial Club rooms on
There will be furtherstudy on
office space in HHS and additional
April 25.
and
Announcementwas made of the storage provisions for physical
21st annual diocesan convention education equipmentas soon as
and
to be held at the Pantlind Hotel enrollment figures for JHS are
Air Conditioners
in Grand Rapids on Thursday, more definitely decided.
The
program
calls
for
all
work
May 21. Bishop Allan J. Babcock
General Sheet Metal Work
will be guest speaker.
to be completed this summer so
that
new
facilities
will
be
ready
19
E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-972S
Mrs. Peter Heydens of the Library Committee gave a report for the opening of school next
on the progress of the newly in- September.
Purchase of new choir robes for
stalled school libraryannouncing
that the book fair was a success. vocal music departments of Junior
Newcomers introduced to the and Senior high schools was authclub were Mrs. Roger Thompson orized. It was estimated 120 robes
would be needed to outfit the enand Mrs. Hazel Wejlman.
ICE MACHINES
Guest speaker Mrs. Daniel tire department. Cost is estimat• AIR CONDITIONERS
Clark spoke on "Your Part of the ed at $2,550. It is expected robes
White House Conference on Edu- will be ready for June commence- • INDUSTRIAL
cation." She was introduced by ment.
EQUIPMENT
chairman, Mrs. Schwarz.
The board approved a schools
The Rosary was recited in the committee recommendation for usSafes and Service
church. Refreshments were serv- ing the textbook Human Physiology
ed by the St. ChristopherStudy by Morrison, Cornett and Tothal,
Club. The spring theme was car- at a retail price of $5.32 per copy.
Because of increasingcosts for
ried out on the serving table
which was decorated with a cen- textbooks plus increased enrollAir Conditioning
terpiece of spring flowers with ments, elementary principals and
W* Serrlc* Who! W* UU
harmonizing candles. Mrs. Fred the elementary coordinatorhave
Grunst poured.
recommendedthat seventh graders 228 Pin* At*. Ph. EX 4-1102
The next meeting will be held purchase their own textbooks
June 1.
startingin September, 1959. All
books now furnished to the seventh
grade would be sold to the students. Thereafter all students in
the secondary schools,grades 7
through 12, would furnish their own
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Westrate Jr. and family, and Mr.
Council quickly and unand Mrs. Don Van't Hof.
animously adopted a number of resolutions concerningmeetings and
rules of the Council, organizationDirectors Named
1957.
of
the Planning Commission, the Three directors were elected at
Lorraine Bertsch of Muskegon
will teach later elementary. She meetings of the Board of Review the annual meeting of Prestatie
Huis Monday night. Victor Van
is a graduate of Muskegon High and the deposit of public funds.
Concerningthe appointmentof a Oosterhout was reelectedand P.
School and Hope College. She is
married and has four children. She city attorney for a two-yearterm, j H. Frans and Dr. Nelson H. Clark
Admitted to Holland Hospital books.
has had three years’ teachingex- the mayor stated that he would j were elected to succeed Clarence Friday were Mrs. Donald WolRental fees for elementary pupils
act later on the appointment.In | Jalving and Dr. Vernon L. Boerperience.
dring, 15503 James St.; Jake also will be increased next fall
answer to a question from Council- 1 sma. David Hanson, presidentof
Nancy Wheeler of Grosse He,
Doornewerd.136 West 33rd St.; ranging from $3 to $5 plus art fees
who will be graduated from Cen- man Steffens.City Attorney James the Community Chest, explained Sandra Bronkema. route 1; James instead of $2.25 to $3.75.
E. Townsendstated that there is chest policies in connectionwith
tral Michigan College this year,
Dougherty, 235 116th Ave.;
no questions regarding the appoint- j Chest board action thht Prestatie
will teach elementary physical
ment of representatives to the Al- 1 Huis will not be includedin the Frances Valderas, 178 West Eighth Holland School Board
education.
St.; Cynthia Jean Ten Have. East
Maxine Maclnnis of Cadillac, legan County Board of Supervisors. | Chest next year. Supt. Mary 16th St.: Mrs. Leon Van Huis, 250 Approves Joining League
who will receivean A. B. degree Council was also remindedof Rhoades reported that one child West 16th St.; James Louis Hoovappointments to be made to the | will be admitted to the special
Holland's Board of Education apfrom Central Michigan College this
er, Hamilton; Dennis Allen proved the recommendation of the
year, will teach girls’ physical Board of Public Works, the Hospi- 1 education department in public Fuglseth,178 West Ninth St. (dista! Board and the Library Board schools next year. About 5C atHolland High athleticcouncil to
education on the secondary level.
oharged same dayi; Kirtland join the recently - formed Lake
The board also adopted a school in May and June. The appointments' tended.
Speet, 740 Columbia Ave.; Scott Michigan Athletic Conference at
calendar for the 1959-60 school
Harthorne. 1737 West 32nd St.; its regularmonthly meeting Monyear, opening with a preschool
Peter A. Williams,route 1; Erma day night.
conference on Sept. 8. the day
Kortering. 130 East 24th St.;
Other members of the league are
after Labor Day. Regular classes
Chester Overbeek, route 5.
Benton Harbor,Grand Haven, Muswill begin Wednesday.Sept. 9.
DischargedFriday were Mrs. M. kegon, Muskegon Heights and
Schools would close Dec. 22 for
ElizabethMiles. 38 East 18th St.; Traverse City. Play in the LMAC
Christmas vacation and resume
Robert Boersen, 79 West 31st St.; will begin in 1960-61.
classes Jan. 4. Spring vacation
Daniel Taylor. 573 West 21st St.;
The Board commended the athwould start Friday, April i, and
Susan Jean ( Edgcomb, 239 Mary letic council on the work it had
resume April 11. Baccalaureateis
St., Saugatuck; Mrs. Wayne Van- done concerning the league. The
scheduled June 5 and commenceder Yacht and baby, 1216 Ottawa provisions which Holland outlined
ment June 9. with schools closing
Beach Rd.; Mrs. Joseph Cooper when accepting membership into
June 10, 1960.
and baby. 485 Washington Ave.; the league were agreed to by the
!
Mrs. Clifford Nienhuis and baby, other members of the league and
Eagles Auxiliary Holds
route 2; Mrs. John E. Brouwer games are being scheduled on a
and baby. 484 West 18th St.; Mrs. junior high level.
Annual Dinner Meeting
Russell Plockmeyer and baby,
Husbands of Eagle Auxiliary
route 1; Dawn Marie Simenson,
American Chemical Group
143 West 11th St.
members and the Aerie officers
and wives were guests at the anAdmitted Saturday were Larry To Meet in Grand Rapids
nual dinner Friday evening. Elmer
G. Van Der Wege. 235 West 24th
Dr. CharlesJ. Mullen will speak
Dc Maat, Aerie president,gave
St : Dawn and Jack Hovenga, on, "Applications
of Symmetry in
the invocation.
route 5 (discharged same day); Science,” at the regular April
Mrs. Charles Pardue, president
Marilyn Reinink, 240 West 22nd meeting of the Western Michigan
!
ol the Auxiliary, welcomed the
St.; Mrs. Minna Williamson. 87 Section of the American Chemical
StonleyS. Kresge
Dr. Normon Vincent Peolt
guests and Ellsworth Rolfs, Aerie
South 120th Ave.; Mrs. John Me- Societyin the Calvin collegeScisecretary,spoke.
Kenney, 164 Highland Ave.; Frank ence buildingin Grand Rapids,
A chicken dinner was prepared
R Fowler. 808 Oakdale Ct.; Wil- Wednesday at 8 p.m.
and served by Mrs. John Huizenga,
liam S Thomas, route 2, HamProfessorof physics at the Uniassisted by the Mesdames Harold
ilton; John W. Walters,969 West versity of Notre Dame, Dr. Mullin
Driy, Henry Israels. W. Kuhlman,
32nd St.; Gilbert Santiago. 77 Riv- has been a Research Associateat
Tony Vander Bie, Stella Kay, Lee' Ave.
Harvard University, and his r eA spot check shows that tickets the minister of their church or the
roy Austin and Eugene De Witt
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. search has been primarilyin theDaisies and yellow daffodils in are rapidlydisappearingfor the Chamber of Commerce. Tickets Russell Reeve, 122 East 28th St.; oretical nuclear physics.
a spring arrangement were used Kresge-Pealemeeting in the Clue still on hand in churchesand other Mrs. Sena Lodenstein, 188 West
The May meeting will be held
at the tables. Mrs. Pardue was Center next week.
sources will be returned to the 21st St.; Michael Hughes, 684 Bos- in the Hope CollegeScience buildIn charge.
Many churchesreport more than Council next Monday for re-dis- nian Ave.; Raymond Camp, 254 ing, May 20.
GuesU were entertainedby a half their supplies gone within a tribution, according to Willard C. Pine Ave.; Mrs. Bernd Gussek
half hour minstrel show assembled day or two after the announce- Wichers, ticket committee chair- and baby. 214 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Overload Fine Paid
by Mrs. Ellsworth Rolfs. Partici- ment of the meeting. The Cham- man.
Wesley Bouman and baby, 36
ZEELAND - St. Louis Freight
pating were Mrs. GillisSales, mu- ber of Commerce, public school
Members of the Hope College West 35th St.; Mrs. Henry Wolsician; Mrs. Abel Van Huis. inter- offices, Hope College,and other Community Council who are ar- bert, 297 West 21st St.; Mrs. John Lines of St. Louis, Mich., paid
locutor; Mn. Rolfs and Mrs. Aus- channelsof ticket distributionhave ranging the evening program in- N y b o e r. route 1, Hamilton; fine of $725 plus $4.30 costa on
an overloadcharge Friday in
tin, coloredladies; Mrs. De Witt. only limited supplies on hand.
clude Willis Diekema,George Frances Valderas. 178 West Eighth
Approximately 2.700 tickets to Heeringa.Ah Martin,Seymour K. Si ; Larry Gene Van Der Wege, Justice Egbert Boes’ court here
Mr^. Pardue, Mrs. Algie Ooms
and Mrs. Marvin Looman, end the meeting, to be held Wednes- Padnos, Henry Steffens, .Mrs. A. 235 West 24th St.; Mrs. Leon Van Friday. The driver George Arthur
men.
day evening, April 22. were dis- Bendy Gronberg, Russel Bouws, Huis. 250 West 16th St.; Cynthia Well*, 29, Frankfort, who was
The cast has been invited to re- tributed last week. Stanley S. Mrs. W. A. Butler, Clarence Klaa- Ten Have, East 16th St.; Mrs. Al- hauling a load of Insulating
Kresge, business leader of Detroit, sen, J. J. Riemersma,Frank D. bert Doolittle, 333 Butternut Dr.; board, allegedly had an overload
peat the show in Grand Haven.
and Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, Kleinheksel, Mrs. WilliamG. Win- Mrs. Harry Gladden,651 West ot 7,250 pounds. Hie trailer was
Impoundeduntil a check arrived
ministerof the Marble Collegiate tei. ^
24th St.
Announce Engagement,
from the company.
Church in New York, will speak
Marvin C. Lindeman, Raymond
Admitted Sunday were Royall
Approaching Marriage
on the ‘general theme of "The L. Smith, James Townsend,Dr. Smith, Beulah; Mrs. Bruce RayMr. and Mrs. S. H. Case of Church, The Community, and The Carl S. Cook, JohL -W. HoUenmond, 182 West Utb St.; Bln. Cor- Mr. and -Mrs. Junior Cook, 947
Newfoundland, Canada, announce College.” The men are vsiting Hol- bach, William J. Murdoch, James
nelius Van Andel, route 1.
ColumbiaAve.; a son, Eraamo,
the engagement of their daughter, land as the guests of Hope College Lugers, I. H. Marsilje, Jerry JonDischarged Sunday were Mn. Jr., born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Florence, to Oscar Dorn, son of and Will be represented at the open ker, Gerald Kruyf, Willard C.
Ben Ende, 18 West Mat St.; Mari- Erasmo Beltran, 188 East 18th St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dorn of West meeting under the sponsorshipof Wichers, Lewis C. Hartzell, Rein
lyn Stoel, 824 West 26th St.; Kirt- • son bora Sunday to Mr. and
Olive.
the Hope College Community Visscher,Charles Cooper, Dr. Ir- land Speet, 740 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Earl Lugten, 534 Plaaman
The wedding will take place at Council.'
win J. Lubbers, A. W. Klompar- John SchuUen, 117 East 23rd 8L Ave.; a son bon today to Mr.
the Gower Street United Church Persons wishing tickets, avail- ens, Donald J. Vink, and Gerrard Hospitalbirths list a daughter,
end .Mrs. Victor Beltran. 151*
is Newfoundland on June
j able without cost, should contact W.
|
Kathleca Sue, bon Baturdgyto WtftlfthlL j

The

Extinguisher WE INSTALL

Fire

PEERBOLTS

i

, 4.
,
, of outsandingservice to the city.
Noting that the etty ot Holland j A1, mcmbers
Councii „.ere
¥ rapidly expanding m stze
the meeti wh h ad.
population, Mayor Visscher called ; journed short| bc(ore
* The
or the Council to work together j Rev Pall|
o[fered
to serve the people in trying
keep taxes down and yet provide i
°
adequate services for the people.
The oath of office was admin- Birthday and V/eddmg
1SX,°?

SEE

of 50 feet be constructed to house the

Former

Councilman Robert the Catholic Women's Club. The high school machine shop currentthaf thp HP*'
ar f Kouw- who d'd not run for re- business meeting was conducted ly in the annex. This building, plus
presented a certifi- by chairman, Mrs. Frank Schwan. moving machines and equipment,
the most important in the oly s c.|e by |hf maJ,or (or |our years
Final plans were announced by will cost an estimated $26,500.
M3dvn?

P

1

INDUSTRIAL—

Electric

Service

in Holland

s

YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

At s special charter meeting of are for five years each, and

City Counc^

1

Ardis Vande Kamp of Prairie
City, la., will teach third grade.
Her husband is a Western Theological Seminary student. She has
had two years’ teaching experience. She attended Prairie City
High School and receivedan A. B.
degree from Central CoUege in

DIRECTORY

ing the high school library already

to

Chile.

school

The program also includes completing a classroom interiorat
Apple Ave. school, now a part of
the Holland school district. Esti-

also serve as line coach for the
Holland High football team. He
attended Catholic Central School
and received a B. S. degree from
Michigan State Universityin 1955
and also attended Eastern Michigan College. He has had two
years’ teaching experience.He is istered by City Clerk Clarence Anniversaries Coincide
Grevengoed to the mayor, Councilmarried and has two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cumerford
Contingent on other arrange- man-at-largeW'illiam J. DeHaan.
ments, the board okayed a con- Sixth Ward Councilman Richard W. of Allens Dr. entertained at their
c
r
tract for Julia A. Fernandez of Smith, Second Ward Councilman
Temuco, Chile, who will be a Henry Steffens and Fourth *ard!home Sunday even,nS ,n honor of
three birthday and two wedding
Fullbrightexchange teacher with Councilman John
Councilmen unanimously elected ; anniversary celebration in the
Margaret Lashua of Holland.She
has had about 15 years' teaching Councilman Beltman to serve as j family.
experience and has excellent ref- mayor pro tem (or the next two j Mr and Mrs Elmcr Sl)eel a„d
.
erences. In 1940-41 she receiveda years. Mayor Visscher was apscholarshipto Wheaton College in pointed to a two-year term on the ! Mr a"d Mrs. Cumerford were
Massachusetts and with three other teachers founded the North
American Instituteof Valdivia. She
taught English in the College of
the State Technical Universityof

space in the high

additional storage provisions

for physicaleducationequipment.

Donna Nyland Hill of Holland,
a graduate of Western Michigan

Marilyn Smeenge of Holland,
who will be graduatedfrom Green-

SERVICE

facilitiesand revisionof certain

ried.

elementary.Her husband is attending Hope College. She has had
three years' teaching experience.

1

music department, machine shop,

for the coming year were ap-

University in 1956. will teach early

will

facilities for the

24
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